
Pontiff, Nixon discuss

pressing world dangers
By JAMES C. O'NEILL

VATICAN CITY - (NC) - Pope Paul VI
and President Richard M. Nixon discussed
world dangers that the Pope said are
"assuming proportions of a vast and fearful
conflagration."

Nixon and the Pope met behind closed
doors for an hour and 15 minutes Sept. 28,
much longer than had been foreseen by presi-
dential planners or papal aides.

The President, according to a schedule
released by the U.S. embassy, was scheduled
to meet privately with Pope Paul for approx-
imately 45 minutes.

WHILE at the Vatican the President won
the cheers of hundreds of American priests
and seminarians of the North American Col-
lege who were gathered in the Clementine

Hall waiting for him after his meeting with
the Pope.

The President thanked them for a loud
and vociferous welcome and quipped: "This
is one American college an American Presi-
dent can go to and get a warm reception."

After leaving the Vatican, the President
again changed his schedule. He had been due
to go aboard a helicopter waiting in St.
Peter's Square to fly him to the Sixth Fleet in
the Mediterranean, but instead decided to
accompany his wife back to the hotel where
she would spend the night.

The American limousine began going
down the main street leading to St. Peter's
and the President had the car stopped so that

CONT1NUCD ON PAGB 22

SHARING a light moment during their meeting at the Vatican are President
Richard Nixon and Pope Paul VI. After the visit with the Pontiff, the
President's second in 18 months, Mr. Nixon expressed hope that Pope Paul
would visit the United States again.
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Founding of Miami See to be commemorated

12th anniversary Mass Sunday

Bishops open massive

effort against poverty
(See related story, Page 2)

CHICAGO — (NC) — In a massive effort
to "break the hellish circle of poverty," the
nation's bishops announced here (Oct. 1) the
formal opening of their Campaign for Human
Development, an effort to raise $50 million
for the poor of America.

Once raised, the money will be used to
fund seed projects aimed at helping the poor
themselves.

According to Auxiliary Bishop Michael
R. Dempsey of Chicago, campaign director,
"it is for us to help provide the resources to
see that the poor have both the voice and the
opportunity to achieve their own self-
determination.

"These self-help funds will be
distributed for projects such as voter
registration and community organizations;
seed money to develop non-profit housing
corporations, community-run schools,
minority-owned cooperatives, credit unions
and rural cooperatives."

OTHER projects slated for campaign
support, Bishop Dempsey added, include
"industrial development and job training and
placement programs, day-care centers, care

for the aged, and rehabilitation from drug
addiction.

"Projects to be given the highest pri-
ority are those not presently funded through
other institutions or agencies or those in
need of additional funds not presently
available."

Urging an all-out effort by American
Catholics to raise the money, Detroit's
Cardinal John F. Dearden, president of the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops
(NCCB) and the U.S. Catholic Conference
(USCC) explained:

"We have asked all dioceses to set their
objectives high, taking as their minimum
goals their best previous performance in any
national collection."

The Campaign for Human Development
will climax Nov. 22 with a nationwide
collection scheduled to be taken up in all
Catholic churches in the U.S.

One out of every four dollars raised
during the campaign will be retained in the
diocese where it was collected and used to
support local development programs.
Remaining funds will be distributed "in
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New Series
On

Parish Councils
Starting

This Issue
See Page 4

(See related stories, Page 2)
Hundreds of South Floridians are ex-

pected to join Archbishop Coleman F. Car-
roll in observing the 12th anniversary of the
founding of the Diocese of Miami, elevated
to the rank of an archdiocese two years ago,
during Pontifical Low Mass at 11 a.m.
Sunday in the Cathedral.

Appointed the First Bishop of Miami by
Pope Pius XII in August, 1958, Archbishop
Carroll was installed on Oct. 7 of that year
during solemn ceremonies in St. Mary's
Cathedral.

Archbishop Carroll will preach the
homily during Sunday's Mass, in which
priests who serve as deans in the five
deaneries of the Archdiocese will participate
as well as representatives of the Senate of
Priests.

A SPECIAL program of music has been
planned for the occasion by Robert Fulton,
Cathedral organist and choirmaster, who
will direct the massed choir of approxi-
mately 100 voices, and the instrumentalists,
in the celebration.

Participating in the choir will be mem-
bers of St. Mary's Cathedral, Immaculate
Conception, and Little Flower parish choirs;
and selected voices from Barry College,
Notre Dame Academy and St. John Vianney
Seminary.

Father John Buckley, CM., St. John
Vianney Seminary, will serve as Cantor.

When the Diocese of Miami was estab-
lished 12 years ago, there were 51 parishes in
16 counties. Today 114 parishes and missions
serve the faithful in the eight counties of
South Florida.

At the time the Diocese was elevated to
the rank of an Archdiocese and Archbishop
Carroll was named Metropolitan of the new
Province of Miami, the Archdiocese yielded
eight counties to the new Dioceses of St.
Petersburg and Orlando in which Archbishop
Carroll had established 14 parishes and seven
missions.

"Drugs, Psychic Explosion" is the subject
of Father Sean O'Sullivan and Joseph
Vaspol of "Operation Self-Help" as they
talk with teenagers during the "Church
and the World Today" program at 9 a.m.,
Sunday, Oct. 4 on WCKT-CH. 7.
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•OFFICIAL
Latin American
assistance fund

are t i e donations to the Latin American As-
sistance collection from the faithfai in the .parishes and mis-
sions sf t t e Arcidiocese of Miami as af Sept, 2S» 1970.
AiBtttBetatfoii. W. HeUyweed . . . . . . . 58.0D
Ascension, Boca. Ratoa , . , . . 91 00
Assampiioa. Fompano Beaen 6T000
Blessed Sacrament, Port, LaudE.'.'. . . , , , , OOOO
Blessed Trinity, Miami Springs . . . . . . . . . . . 129 8i
Christ the King. P e m n e . 223 23
Corpus Cbris t i Miami 104.00
Epiphany. Miami . . . . " . . . 332 00
Gesa. Miami 320 II
Holy Cross. Indiania int . 27 66
Holy Family. Earth- Miami . . . . . . . . . . . 654 00
Holy Mauie erf Jesas , .West Palaa Beach . . . . 184 00
Holy Redeemer. Miami 25.35
Holy Spi r i t Laniana . 380 00
Immaculate Conception, Htaleab . • 375.00
Little Flower. Coral Gables 677.53
Little Flower, EfMymmti . ' . 437 79
Nativity. Hollywood . 314 00
Oar 'Lady of Guadalape, Immokaiee . 00.00
Q n r L a d y of the H. Hosan?, Pe r r 151.00
Oar Lady of the Lakes, if* t a k e s . . . . . . . . 260.4S
O u r C a d y of Perpetual Help. Opa Locka 50.00
Oar Lady Qoees of Martyrs. Ft . L. 501 90
SesaireeiioR, Bsina 1*9 SO
Sacred Heart, Homestead 73.75
Sacred Heart , Lake Worth 205.00
San Pablo, Marathon 31.50
San Pedro, Tavenoer . . 35.00
St, Agnes, Key Biseayne'. 00.00
S t Ambrose, Deerfield Beacb 410.00
St. Andrew. Coral Springs 4S.0O
St. AMI, Naples . 612.00
St. Ana, West Palm Beach , 453.W
SL Anthony, Fort Laoderdale 863,90
St. Angastise.Oraral Gabies 154.79
St. Batt&otaneir, Mfcraraar . 202.00
St. Bale, Key West 00.00
St. Beraadette, Bollywood 100.00
S t Bresfaa. Miami 117.46
SL Catherine of Siena. Miami 00.00
S t C&artes Borromeo, Hattandale - 77.00
S t Christopher, Kobe Soaad . . . 38.70
S t Clare, North Palm Beach 2S0.88
S t Clement, Fort Laedentale 460.00
St Cdeman, Pompam Bch, 840.00
S t Dominie, Miami . 252.30
St. Edward, P a t e Beach 420.03
St. Elizabeth, Forapan© Belt 202.05
St..Frauds of Assist, Riviera . 415.73
St.'Francis de Sales, Miami Beach 211.00
S t Frauds Xavier, Miami 13.37
S t Gabriel, Pompano Bea. 403.70
S t George, Ft. Lauderdaie 268.00
St. Gregory, Plantation . . . . 471.00
SL Helen, F t Laoderdale . . . . . . . . . . 118.73
St Henry. Fompaao Beaeh 57.00
St Hugh, Coconut Grove 235.40
St. James, Miami 563.00
St. Jerome. F t Laoderdale 134.37
S t Joan of Arc. Boca Raton 607.27
St. Join the Apostle, Hialeah 160.00
St John the Baptist, Ft. Laud 310.00
St John Bosca, Miami 117.00
St John Fisher, W. P. Beach 96.35
St. Joseph, Miami Beach 286.00
St Joseph, Stuart 64.50
St Jade, Jupiter 139.00
St Juliana, W. Palm Beach 00.00
S t Kevin. Miami . 00.00
S t Kierau, Miami 240.31
S t Lawrence, N. Miami Beach 204.00
St. Louis, Miami 360.47
St Lucy, Highland Beach 00.00
St. Luke, Lake Worth 72.00
St. Margaret, Glewiston . . . 50.50
St. Mark, Boynton Beach . . . 265.00
St. Mary Cathedral, Miami 327.00
St. Mary Magdalen, Miami Bch 324.00
St Mary Star of the Sea, K.W. 179.00
St. Matthew, Hailandale 238.00
St Michael the Archangel, Mia 305.00
St. Monica, Opa Locka 78.40
St. Patrick, Miami Beach 275.00"
St. Paul the Apostle, Light P. •. . . . 171.00
S t Peter, Big Pine Key 32.00
Sts. Peter and Paul, Miami 98.37
St Phillips, Opa Locka . . 14.90
St. Philip Benizi, BelieGiade 58.00
St. Pius X, Ft. Ft. Lauderdaie • 499.07
St. Raymond, Coral Gables . 82.76
St Richard, Perrine 143.50
St. Robert Bellarmine, Miami 50.00
St. Rose of Lima, M. Shores 650.00
St. Sebastian, Ft. Lauderdaie . 00.00
St. Stephen, W. Hollywood 616.00
St Thomas the Apostle, Miami 150.00
St. Timothy, Miami . . 00.00
St. Vincent, Margate , 00.00
St. Vincent de Paul, Miami . . . . 48.40
St. Vincent Ferrer, Delray Bch. .-•-. . 00.00
Visitation, Miami . 193.31
St Maurice . 38.43
St. Justin Martyr . . . , 47.00
St. Ignatius Loyola . . 43.60
Our L. Queen of Heaven, LaBelle 00.00
Our L. Queen of Peace, Delray B 00.00
San Marco, Marco Island 39.81
St. Ann, Naranja . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .00.00
S t Joseph the Worker, Moorehead . -". - • . . . . . • - - 15.50
S t Mary, Paiwkee 18.10
St Paul of the Cross 100.00
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Cathedral organist

to give a recital
SHOP

Ab-c oadi
Robert Fulton, organist

and choirmaster at fie
Cathedral of SE. Mary, will be
beard daring a special organ
recital on Tuesday. Get S in
conjunction with the observ-
ance of the 12ih anniversary
of the founding of the Arch-
diocese of Miami.

His program, which will
begin at 8 p.m., is sponsored
by Archbishop Coteman F.
Carroll acd tfae American
Guild of Organists and is open
to the general pablic.

A native of California
who has Bachelor and Master
of Music degrees from Drake
University, Mr. Fultoa las
now completed all work tow-
ard his doctorate from the
Eastman School of Music.

A STUDENT of some of
the nation's most outstanding
teachers of organ, he has
been active as a recitalist for
churches, schools and the
American Guild of Organists.

During a career as a
college teacher, his choral
groups have been widely ac-
claimed.

At present he is engaged
in increasing musical re-
sources in the Cathedral so
that the great heritage of sa-
cred music from all ages may
be utilized to enhance the 11-
turgy.

During the program, de-
signed to utilize and demon-
strate the color and versa-
tility of the Cathedral organ.
Mr. Fulton will include a
sampling of organ literature
of several centuries.

The opening selection
"Gffertoire" from an Organ
Mass by 17th century com-
poser Francois Couperin will
be followed by works of Bux-
tehude. Bach, Widor and

Author to talk

at history forum

"Florida: A Microcosm"
will be the topic of Msgr.
Michael V. Gannon, a
member of the faculty at the
"University of Florida, during"
a history forum at 1:15 p.m.,
Tuesday, Oct. 13 at Barry
College.

A priest of the Diocese of
St. Augustine who is the
author of "Rebel Bishop"
(The life of Augustin Verot}
and "The Cross in the Sand,"
he has been associate pro-
fessor of religion and history
at the University of Florida
since 1967.

High school and college
students, teachers, and guests
have been invited to attend.

Dapre. isclsdieg the
"Passes Sjmpisesy" *kykl-
Ing Use life of Christ ia four

Archdiocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

Second-claBS postage paid al
Miami, Florida. Subscription
rates: $5.00 a year; Foreign,
S7.50 a year. Single copy IS
cent*. Published every Fri-
day at $201 Biseayne Blvd.,
Miami. Fla. 33138.

HOLLYWOOD
MALL
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Mcsday A
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Sundays I2:>9 to 5

«oaatT BATON

sections: Tbe World AwaMsg
the Sa-fior. Nativity, Craci-
Furioa aad Resarrectioa.

Hollywood Boulevard of Park Rocd"
HeUywooi, Fforidfo

West of 5-9S

eee

B TT

easy footing with
California Cobblers

Glove-soft kid, caressing your £oot lightly, brightly-
Frora a collection, a hi-tongue step-in on low stacked
heels. White or bone with vamp laced in multi-color.
Also in red/white/blue.
shoe salon, all 8 buidaue's stores
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Pope Paul fears incalculable catastrophes'in the Mid-East
VATICAN CITY ~mc-~ Expressing astxttiy over m i l

war sn Jordan. Pope Paul VI put aside a talk he lad planned
for a aeaes-al audience and spike instead erf the " incalculable
c.stastrepftes" tiiat may fail upon {fee Middl? East

'Today we will sot make our customan general
i jdieoce discourse,*" be uM erowds in Si Peter's Basilica

instead, the Pope made a short but impassioned piea for
peace in Jordan.

'"We are worried by what is happening in that rep«f«'"
*.he Pope said. "We have m aews other than whal ts known by
aSL and thai news is-truly sad,

"We think of the thousands of dead and injured; we thank
of the hostages, s&il.uncertain about their fate; we think of
the oe« and maay rasas, of the unbearable sufferings of thv
populations."

The Pope said he fears Jhat the worsening of Ihe dangers
"may assume enormous proportions and lead to incalculable
eatastrepfies."

HE SAID he was leaking with confidence to ail who are
trying to work for a Insee and ""are concerned with preventing
the worst."

"As far as we are concerned we shall not lose, the hope for
peace: we will have ail the more compassion for every human
suffering; we will still believe in {be possibility of agreement
between the coitfiictiqg parties," the Pope said".

""We will aid, within the limits permitted to us, any
attempt for a. reasonable conclusion of the crisis, and
together with you. with the Church, we will invoke God's
mercy and assistance." the Pope concluded

Earlier, the Vatican revealed that the Pope had sent an
appeal for peace efforts to the president of Israel before
heavy fighting broke oat between Jordan and Palestinian
guerrillas.

The personal message to Israeli President Salman Shaiar
was only one of several the Pope has sent in recent weeks to
parties involved in the Mideast crisis, the Vatican said.

The Pope's message to Steiar. dated Sept. 12, was
release! to news media nearly two weeks later when
Jerdaniaa troops were battling the guerrillas.

EXPH^SMG his aim of preventing bloodshed and his
sadness at the suffering of the people erf the Mideast, the Pope
told Sbazar of his "ardent desire that nothing be left undone
to insure the maintenance of the truce ami to advance the
talks/" ^ -

Israel, at the time the message was released, had left the
United Nations-sponsored peace talks to protest alleged
Egyptian violations of the cease-fire agreement.

'"Peace is so great and surprising a blessing," the Pope's
message said, "that it demands From every party a readiness
to make sacrifices and to accept them with courageous*
farsightedness, for the sake of an agreement that will take
account of all the demands erf justice and humanity-"

The Pope referred briefly to the hostilities in Jordan in
his talk to crowds in St. Peter's square on Sunday. Sept- 20.

"We have expressed to those eo«««<sS cwr «Ssfe a s i « r
k f d d te ff

is the
e8essrager»« to work tor M spssst* sMtestingasmMMm®! ps t for wanks, t ie Pipe o » nepesMaf? atptwusfi its
sach a sorrowful asd {faiifefoss state -of affairs." tte ̂ ^ * < ^ » « » ^ i ^ * ' ^ ^ p ^ ^ i * ^ ^ r a ^ r t « » ^ l f e ^ ^ t i ^
said Sp^a^ta l fe f te^^S^-Wfe^Mfe. tie Ptee

Vaijcan Press Officer FeiJartra A^^s^os ar t the - - .. -
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\rgb leaders and Uiated Kstiflis Secretary General I" Tte£
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Doer' /s named to lead
bishops' poverty fight

CHICAGO"- IRNS -
Described as as "effective
shepherd of the poor*' in Chi-
cago's slums, bat more than
that "a doer." Auxtharv

$22 million aid upheld

for non-public students
LANSING. Mich, - «RNS * - Michigan's

stare Supreme Court upheld as constitutional
a law providing $S million in state funds for
nonpublic school students.

The court, in a 4 to 3 ruling, found "no
conflict" between the law authorizing state
aid for"280.000 nonpublic school students in
Michigan "and the existing provisions of the
state and federal constitutions."

However, in a separate decision the
supreme court opened the way for a state-
wide vote on a constitutional amendment
that would prohibit any form of state aid
except busing, for nonpublic school stu-
dents.

IN EFFECT, the court, by a 5 to 2 vote,
refused to accept an appeal of a lower court
ruling that the amendment — known as
proposal "C" — must be placed on the Nov. 3
ballot.

The advisory opinion supporting the
Michigan state aid law was given at the re-

•tr *«uest of the legislature and Gov. William G.
ViIilliken. The court's decision was an-

nounced in a brief report.
A majority opinion and concurring

opinions, the court stated, would be released
at a later time. Concurring in the decision
favoring state aid were Chief Justice
Thomas Brennan, and Justices Thomas M.
Kavanaugh, Eugene Black and Thomas G.
Kavanaugh.

Opposing the decision were Justices
John Dethmers. Harry Kelly and Paul L.
Adams. Both Kavanaughs dissented on the
court's rejection of the amendment appeal.

The $22 million nonpublic school aid
package was part of a $963.3 million state
school assistance bill for the 1970-71 school
year, passed by the legislature in July.

The law allows the state to pay up to 50

per cent of the salaries of nonpubiic schooi
teachers who teach "secular" sa&jects and
provides for an increase to 75 per cent in
1972.

BUT ALL state aid to nanpebiie schools
would be nullified if lite constitutional
amendment is approved by the voters in
November. It woald repeal all existiag state
and federal benefits aad services presently
afforded to nonpublie school children, except
busing.

According to some legal experts, this
would include $30 million annually in federal
funds for disadvantaged children Because the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act of
1965 stipulates that in order for such funds to
be received by public schools educationally
deprived children in nonpublic schools must
receive them as well.

The amendment reportedly would also
cut off auxiliary services provided by the
state, such as remedial reading, counseling
for physically and emotionally handicapped,
speech therapy and some forms of testing.

Francis J. Coomes. executive director of
the Michigan Catholic Conference, said the
amendment, if adopted, would "deprive
thousands of children now attending nonpub-
lic schools of public service benefits .... be-
cause of religious beliefs."'

He said passage of the amendment would
force 75 to 80 per cent of Michigan's 800 non-
public schools-to close within a few years.

Mr. Coomes said that even if the
amendment passes in November, "there is
an excellent chance that (it! could be
declared unconstitutional because it denies
children and parents equal protection of the
First and 14th Amendments of the U.S.
Constitution by establishing a religious test
for the receipt of public welfare services.''

Bishop M:chsel R Derr.psey
is beang calkd upsa ts expand
sis energies to the wtder ten-
zsas of poverty is all cf
America.

For s man who im&s spas
himself as a "catalyst." who
first listens for a seed and
then moves ngin in QS the
problem, his aes? assjgisResH
as director of the VS. CaUss-
he fcjsisops Campaign for Hu-
man Development \nli be Use
acsd test.

THE campaign will
attempt to penetrate asd help
eliminate the "root causes'"
of poverty on a national level.
It combines fund-raising —
$50 niiilsen is the taJked-about
figure — aod a vast educa-
tional program to speii <ml for
all Americans "ike virulent
dimensions of poverty."

A "ghetto bisfatsp" only
two years in the hierarchy.
Bishop Dempsey has woriced
more than 27 years since or-
dination with the indigent in
Chicago — Blacks. Puerto Ri-
cans. Appalachian whites and
members of some 95 Indian
tribes who inhabit the inner-
city.

"1 see myself as a sort of
catalyst." said the short,
stocky prelate as be com-
mented on the problems of
the poor. "The poor have
great hopes and plans for
solving their own problems if
only someone takes the time
to listen lo them."

He said that "with a little
encouragement" the poor can
accomplish great things. Ex-
pressing optimism based on
people, not programs, the
bishop offered a rapid-fire
barrage of advice:

"Don't just talk about so-
lutions. Get the job done. Do
it yourself. Don't wait for
others to do it.

THE prelate's impa-
tience shows through when

fee's cosfmsied with p p
*bo advance ibeorjes bat do
sot follow Usnxtglt

€iiwg jobs as the key to
the poverty progran:. Bishop
Deffipsey sacd "liKS very
fesassn profo!en*s of Sfee gbetto

g J=J go a-ssay when a man
starts out with a decent job.
Betler jeb$ are a ticket lo a
better life It's that simple."

"This is not jast help, but
self-help.'" said Bss&sp Bem&- •
sev.

Gen. Carroll named

director of NCCAA
WASHINGTON - -NO

— Joseph F. Carroll, first to
bead the nation's Defease In-
telligence Agency, is sew
executive director of the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men
tNCCM;.

CarroU. CO. a retired Air
Force lieutenant coiosel. will
assume NCCM duties Oct. 12.
succeeding Martin H. Work
who has held the post since
1960. Work plans to leave the
SCCM office in Washington
Oct. 23 for Denver. Colo.,
where he will be consultant
for planning and programing
in the Denver archdiocese.

EIGHT years prior to
retirement last year. Carroll
was director at the Defense
Intelligence Agency where he
was responsible for manage-
ment supervision over all
general intelligence activities
of the Army. Navy and Air
Force throughout tbe world.
For his accomplishments, be
was awarded the Distin-
guished Service Medal.

Previous to that position.
be vras deputy commander
and chief of staff. U.S. Air
Forces in Europe from 1958
through i960 and inspector
general through 1961.

During his European
tour. Carroll was honorary
president of the National
Council of Catholic Militarv

Mea m Europe and his wife.
Mrs. Mary Carroll, was at the
same time honorary presi-
dent of tbe National Council
of Catholic Military Women.

A one-time student !or
the priesthood and now father
of a priest. Gen. Carroll is a
distinguished Catholic lay-
man, said NCCM president
Daniel L. McCormick of New-
ark. N.J. in announcing
Carroll's appointment Sept.
25.

Carroll, who received Die
Outstanding Catholic Layman
Award 4*Pro Ecclesla et Pon-
tifice*" from the late Pope
John XXIII. is one of the
Catholic laity's "most sought-
after speakers" throughout
the country, said McCormick.

FROM 1940 to IS48. Carr-
oll was with the FBI and was
on loan first to the War Assets
Administration and subse-
quently to the Air Force dur-
ing the last two years of that
period. Then he went on to top
positions within Air Force in-
telligence.

Several years ago Time
Magazine labelled Carroll as
most likely to succeed J. Ed-
gar Hoover as FBI head.
Hoover, however, still holds
the job.

Reception.tete a tete

club meetings, and social events. A small, intimate luncheon becomes very special . . „
memorable milestone. You may rely on meticulous personalized service, caterina planned to

•ins ^'ar;aner
Vola Parking

i 377-1966 S l i e r a t o n -
! - Four Ambassadors
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Pope works as usual

on his 73nd fifrfWay
~ mm - p^pe ft* %i i*** «

As he g ^ j
ev-eai as fce mart shmt ike task «f #*isg *srfk»c« awl

H e Pepe la* mmi Esrspmm, isei art celeferai* Us
M I t is tte " s u e day" sfaR has saw* sMKwisg §a

Straps: Hat is, tie feast tfagr of tfce saw! «tawe same has
lees takes.

KevertiMlefs, Wrtfcfay greaisi$ were sett is {fee Pope la
a amto&aim af tasgaages «war Yt tkn Butfa. Tte V*t«a«

Lttsservatwe B«»»«(b **»» it*

Tte Pspe ahw veedttvi greetings Irasi keMs of state

PARISH COUNCIL plans are .discussed -with
parishioners. Religious, and priesJs of St. Patrick
Church, Miami Beach, by Msgr. James J. Walsh,

pastor, during a recent meeiir^ i s the f>atisli
-dk*b rooms, A k»ge number of
parishioners w « * present,

[ Mfanf to fcoow more
about parish councils?

Boafeiek, amtar sf l ie an«rle • ab*r»e at

a feasftNMi; ta

Parish councils-
key to enlarged service

| Quest ton Czech |
s Reds* intentions i

{Robert Broderick, aotfaor awl lectarer
of Br^kfieM, Wis,» is general aiitor of the
CatWfe Litargieal BiMe aai ias completed
extensive ecameaical research and study.
Be comes by Ms kwmlwlge of parish
eoaaefis oa the practical level as a member
of t ie Milwaukee areixfiocesau liturgy ecun-
missioa a ^ archdiocesan parish cooocil

ii
IFirat of a three-part series*
By EOBEETC. BEOBEEICK

A major niandate directed to the laity by
the Second Vatican Council was to form, to
take part in and to extend the mission of the
Church to the entire world. Specifically this
caHed for the formation trf parish councils:

"In dioceses, as far as possible, there
skHiId be councils which assist the apostolic
work of the Church either in the field of mak-
~mg the Gospel known and men holy, or in
ebaritableanti social spheres."

These words iiave grown familiar, chis-
eled into minds, grafted onto hearts, but
even before this there was a clear scriptural
and traditional teaching that the people were
to share in the apostolic work of the Church.
The Mystical Body demands a response, not
as nervous twitehings of muscles, but as
thoughtful, responsible, action of members
if the larger apostolate.

I B S meant involvement for the laity in
the entire mission of the Church. Today this
means to draw in every member as a neces-
sary participant in the development of a
souscly structured and implemented
progi-am. Through parish councils this is
being done where the sense of community is
being made manifest.

In democratically formed groups, the
talents and abilities of parishioners are
expressed and find a widening area for truly
Christian and Catholic participation.

It was not intended that this parish coun-
cil movement was to set up a two-fold camp
of authority. The priests were not to form

such groups and tbea dominate them la every
effort to the extent that the pespie were
stifled in their efforts- 3»*or were the clergy i<?
be relegated to a subsidiary role or an ever-
ier">ening part in the program

At the same time the opposite was sol to
be envisioned, wilfa the laity plugging for-
ward on a take-over course or assuming on
their part that the clergy lacked lbs prag-
matic knowledge to run Church affairs.

INDEED this involvement was only to
be expressed in a cooperative manner, each
group, clergy and laity, acting in concert
with new umierstandtng and insights. The
parish coaneil as an expression <rf demo-
cratic action — was not to be a aew aathoo-
tarian gambit with lay people usurping the
office and leadership role of the clergy who
represent the bishop and Pope ami who are
saeramentaily endowed with the carrying
out of their mission among men Indeed »
should only be a broader area of working to-
gether in charity and brotherly expressions
of community.

Rightly the parish council means that
there is a structured group in which each
parishioner can function effectively. It
means the constructive work of many doing
the multitude of diverse activities which are
recognized as necessary by even the few.
This they call a seise of community, a
grouping of power and resources which can
best assure the common peace ami good of
everyone, both clergy and laity.

SLOWLY but with vigor there has been
directed to the faithful a growing stream of
information, instruction and aids to make the
initial steps as effective and lasting as
possible. Handbooks, outlines, sample con-
stitutions, methods of development together
with slides and audio-visual aids have been
"prepared and are widely circulated. Steering
committees, parish elections, regular meet-
ings have become the order of the day in the
business of God's world. ccwnmKo ON PACE n
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aren't you glad you switched?

Rcnietnher t Jw messy chve »rf"m-en<Ieaning.* Turn a dial,
and rlx* noavvst electric ninjjfs clean their own tn o«>.

ThuV a wtsrlc saving. Ami evervthinji they «.k>.
rhe\- <.k> okvtrioHv. TJKK'S a nxxm* xtving. Ytm see,

flanx-lcss elcctricitv K the bisasr hirijnin in your budget.
While «*!k*r prices have M.«retl, dearie semcc has gune
diism in a«t. Tlie .werage price paid pcrr kilcnvatt hnur

hv FPL-^*r\"ed families tcxlay fec«e-rhird Jess than it vras
in 1*57- Htnvs that hwa s»itch In these tntimttwirv time<?
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The modern seminary and seminarian

What are they like?
W&at is We lite in today's seminar)1 and

what will tbe priest of taitonrew be Site?
These questkws mere posed t© the

Rectors of the two seminaries in the Arch-
diocese of Miami darii^» an interview with
The Voice ibis week.

"The chief characteristic of seminarians
today is .variety. There isn't a stereotype of
what the seminarian is like so that Jtaere will
not be a stereotype of what the parish priest
is going to be l ike"

This is Use consensus of botto Rectors, the
Very Rev. Emerick Hydo. CM...erf St, John
Vianaey Seminary, Miami, and the Very
Rev. Thomas F. Hear, CM., of Sf, Vincent
de Paul Seminary, Boyntoa Beach.

Father Hoar, who heads the major sem-
inary at Boyuton, said "They are very dif-
ferent personalities and they are encouraged
to develop accordii^ to the personality they
have, viKtberit is a-result of their home,
their heredity, or whatever — so they are
not. perhaps, what the lay people 'have
expected of them, ami I ifiinic they are
pleasastly surprised to discover .bow out-
going they are and how varied.

"I mil* the modern seminarian has a
very deep sense sf social consciousness, of
social justice, Perhaps that would be the
major difference in meeting him." Father
Hoar said.

Far from living in the monastic isolation
pictured by some lay people. Father Hydo.
rector of the minor seminary, which has
sttKlents through high school and the first
two years of college, said "Certainly the
seminary of today is not the seminary of pre-
Vaticaa II days.

He pointed oat that the yoos^sters are

home frequently their paresis va& them
often for socials and faswly ptemes, aad tbat
the young seminarian* have mtm sf tbe
same interests as those of their owe age
groaps

"Ofi 'Swim Days "" Fatter Hydo said.
"parents bnag the whole family MI fw the
day. The hoys take walks ts tite'afterBOoas:
there is a siwpping center ctew to the
campus and a theater i? nearby.

-In the junior college, ibe ©dtegaits go
out HI the evenings on Friday, and Salarday,
which was unheard ef m days goae by," lie
said. : . .

The young seminarian ts wry concerned
for working with those in need. Fatter Boar
said, *uaoi the program tries t© foster lias
aspect of hss traiBij^j,

"Perhaps you cookf sum it ap by saying,
"today we view it as tbe .Church in the
Modern World and, therefore. *e view it »s
tbe Seminary in ibe Modern World.' The? are
not isolated or eat off from it." be added.

Pastoral programs that -take taem out.
like their personalities, are very -varied."
Father Hoar eoatii»eii "From Bovatoo.
they are m migrant wmk, is counselling-
centers. CCD programs. assisting Saoda}-
parish music aad lector programs. <m l i s t .
for example, on a Sautes, the majority ef
them are working in the parishes,

"I think this has developed a wry toman
side of the seminarian, f iJtink they are very
sensitive to people, they want to relate to
people, they want to know them, they want te
know {heir problems . . . so that ihey em
respoM to them and bring smm Ctaistiaa
dimension to their lives,"

Today's seminarian and young priest has

Seminary of St,
dm Poufc BcynJ-op
stbown el*©**; a«d

Miami, chcp«l of
h sbwa a! right; sr«
tendtoctwi fey tbe Vm-

ttitftcn of
for candidate* 5 o

the pmstttoed from var-
ious area* of Rcntfe.

VINC©*TIAt* B1CTO8S of seminaries in the Archdiocese, Father £merkk
HytJo, CM., feft, Sf. J«hn Vianney Semtnaty; and Father Thoinas f. Mom,
CM. who recentiy assumed his dfwfies at the Seminary of St. Vin<«nt de
Pawi, Boynfon Beach, talk with Father William Hennessey, Archdiocesan
Director of Vocations, rig hi.

a balauced vj«w and %g hss a
iif«rf!cal sad saersrnerrta! missuss to fe
peoste. ihe sna;or sesn:nary rector said, ta
-consmenttng IHJ sins aspm of U» prsesis"
trains ag.

Trasrccg JB ifee nta;cr senusary r« iwo-
foli. Failser Hoar said, m jhe classrosns and
ifi the pans!:, which foes on. certatolv for ail
sis years in the mzio? senuoanr.

"in the c:assroojtt asrf as thev esperi-
eiKe the Mass at its Senunary. xhey are
exposed to :be vareety thai tbe Ctorch want3
Iteii to be familiar with, so that, sn t&e
parishes, tfcey can adapt to tbe seeds <rf the
different age gnsips.""

"We don't want tfcetn to be iraiBed jast
t i l l y . bat pastorally," Fatiser Hear

"I think a pastor is mosUy responding
to his people — where they asre at the
moment, what tfaeir seeds are — and is then

aware tfeat if tfeere is a jseed for trasmag hi?
pecftle, fqr say. a different form rf she Mass,
Uai takes eriscatios arri education takes

"I tfeak in enter to be a good pastor, a
food shephsnd to his people, the young pnest
HWSI Jearr, to adapt ts ail of ifc-em, to help ail
of them, where tfcev art? now." Father Hoar
said

The mitser seminar? plays s very impor-
tant part in tfee pnesiiy rocat;ofl. Father
Hydo said. Staustscs nsw reveal ihat the
gr^iesl source for eaiHffdaies to she college
seminary come from minor seminaries he
said.

program, tbe curriculum, tbe
t is geared is thai direction." Father

Hydo declared. "The maturing during ius
spiritual Formation is a reflection of his
iTsatsrisgas a potential priest."

'New American Bible' published this week
Catholics in the Arch-

diocese of Miami will join
with other faithful throughout
the English-speaking world in
getting their first glimpse of
t4The New American Bible."
published this week.

Sponsored by the Catholic
hierarchy of the United
States, the translation is the

, first Catholic translation in
English from the original
languages in which the Holy
Scriptures were written.

In addition it is the only
English translation making
complete use of the recently
discovered ancient manu-
scripts, including the Dead
Sea scrolls and the Masada
Hebrew manuscript.

The daughters of St. Paul,
who operate St. Paul Book
and Film Center at 2700 Bis-
cayne Blvd., are one of 12
publishers who have the new
translation, the result of
almost 18 years of publication
by piecemeal and 35 years of
labor.

THE first meeting to
discuss the new translation
was held on Jan. 18. 1936. at
the Sulpician Seminary.
Washington, D.C. Five years
later scholars had completed
a revision of the New Testa-

ment from the Vulgate (the
fourth century Latin transla-
tion). This version was used
in American pulpits am*
schools shortly afterwards.

In 1943 when Pope Piuj
XII urged the study oj
Oriental languages and literal
tures for help in translatinj
the Bible, the committee 0
the Catholic Biblical As
sociation at work on the 01
Testament set aside Ih
Vulgate and began to wor
from the original texts. The
then did the same for the Nei
Testament. The new Amei
ican Bible is the complet
version of the entire Bible.

Father John Block, d
rector of the Archdiocesa
Department of Religiou
Education, noted this weei
that the program for adu]
education in the parishe
gives great prominence t
Scripture studies.

"We really welcome th
New American Bible." h
pointed out. "It is very eas
to read and it clears up som
confusing passages."

THE fact that sen
inarians spend a great deal q
time on Biblical studies waj
emphasized by Father Wil
liam Hennessey. Arclj
diocesan Director of Vocs
tions, who noted that "Th

Scripture course takes over welcome addition to the large In schools of tbe Arch-
four years. The new transla- Scripture libraries at both the diocese where Bible study is a
tion of the Bible into the minor and major seminaries part of regular courses. Msgr.
• *m»riraniai«rnaff«* will tea :_.,.- . - . *~ William F. McKeever. Areh-

;enfer), of Alexandria,
compares it with some
tures. With fhe bishop,
the new work, is Msgr.
in Docfrine, and Father
•ary and coordinator of

diocesan -Superintendent of
Schools, said: "The children
should find the New Amer-
ican Bible one of the easiest
texts to read of the modern
translations. Since it is taken
directly from the original lan-
guages." he added, "'it is very
authentic in giving us the
intent of the original
authors."

An "ecumenical effort"
is the way Father Donald
F.X. Connolly, chairman of
the Archdiocesan Com-
mission on Christian Unity.
described the new publica-
tion.

"Not all of the translators
are Roman Catholic." fie
pointed out "The sharing of
scholarship in Biblical studies
araong the various faitfa-
groups is one of the healthiest
signs of oar times."

In the opinion of Msgr.
David Bashey. chairman of
the Archdiocesan Worship
Commission, many parishes
will undoubtedly adopt the
new Bible for liturgical use.
"The American Bibk text is
now added to the four other
translations permitted in li-
turgical use. Since the new
rile of the mass uses more
Scripture than ever, the latest
translation comes at just the
right time."

"tori da P«H}«5



High noon

Rosh Hashanah
ftasfe ffestesfe, m B

JcwHfc ft^K Year
, Hwst et the Je#«ft Imp. %•• iH

fast <£s? <rf cmsaimt, Rasii Hastasskwtotts :s averted «t
Oet S, ssarts the fagasaasg #f tteTee Ife># rf PecateKc«

'-, ^Kff'&SL m ram'* hmn & blows. » iivws, tu :??
of iVsd ?ffes is ireptntei as «

b» tbe pesple far

Tte sbys ef peateKe art fe-s»es! %9 prayer i-.».,...
fe^nrtues airf rest frmn work Tl» fHswd wtacb esids *tfJi
Yom Knumr. «r Uke Efey «f Atoneimatt. «s rcfsrsfel a?, the
fastest sa l «swt rfesw dsy lit the fai^i r d « m ;

We tafce Ifcts occaswa to " " "

Our destiny peace ?'
The sudden death tins week of President Gamal Abdei

Kasser of Egypt shinned a world which bad just credited him
with briBghg about peace in war-devastated Jordan awl
which had bees givea a glimmer of hope that he would, in like
manner, brisg about a settlement between the Arab nations
and. Israel.

Pope Paaf sent a per-
sonal telegram esqjressii^
his "heartfelt sympathy"
So the people of the United
Arab Republic, "praying
the almight God always to
favor your country with a
tranquil and prosperous fu-
ture."

*r.«

s«ppl

Gamal Abdef Nosier

TRANQIMJTY, certainly has been an almost unknown
word to the people of the Mid-East, who have been involved in
a number of bloody mini-wars during recent years.

Almost at the same moment thai the Pontiff was ex-
tending Ms condolences to the people of Egypt, he was
sending fSO.OW to Caritas Internationalis. for aid to victims

who were caught ta the "iragx 5:132
conflict.

Otter aid. in the form <•' ::>-»«e> e g
food, was being speeded fa Jaraas fc\ C^ichr
U.S., Germany, Belgium, ixaly 3rd Sw;i2=rla~;f

Ironkraiiy, Nasser's de&ih cair.e a' "b*e mcrrteat Pres:<Jestt
Richard M, Nmen mss :cspec;:n? ifce t 'S .W.a! Forces
based in Italy. These units are currently :r.« ;lveti :n 'sh
the flag" while at t ie same :;rr* warships :i '.he
fleet are nexiag tfteir muscles csf iht shsres cf tfc*
Mediterraaean,

TBISdangerouscoMror.tat;on fc«5weer. the wsrii ? super-
powers agaia creates a cfcem:siry fc* ttalii szirX she War :c
E«l AH Wars — the war tha* c«"j*ii Fpe!". "he e r f :? -:f* >-r: th;*
planet.

it is iwieed ironic that sjcn cs c«-';:r«-r.u".-'..n shTirld ©e
taking place at this time - *r. :he eve .•:' :r:e ce:tbr*;;v r -•»" ite
25th anniversary of the founding ->: the L'fflJerf Xa::^.i5

OriginaSty established a# a f^r^n where ali nitersc^sid
settle their "differe^es an:;tjtiv and pea«!u.:j «:tNrit
blcMxlstwd, it is the tragedy of t ur ::rr,es ;ha: ifee UN has fc«€i3
allowed to f to i le r aimlessiy srr£ :ne»fec:;veiy

It is time that the world recii;* the words ~-i Pcp€ Pass
when he addressed the Um;ed Naticss ;a Ocscfcer « is*©.1

"No more war, war ae\er agi:^' P^sce ;* :s peace wfcch
must guide the destinies of all pe-;j:;e '

Not on extremist,

Dear Ed;!--:
Ir. ia«:

"^'o;ce' you puWrsfcerf ir,
^n:tje sy Fa'.ter Do&ttd Ccn-

*.•• be se.ste: .rz.:*
s! :fee ceiesr j:".:cr. yf Ms---

Screii. *h:s srrhasr ;T
i;ce cat* -S-'T <>< jil t ^ j "•

tlat ytsa wti; stc^rd m?
a few pirsgrapfe ts *.fe«

Proud of woman's role
Dear Editor:

So Mrs. Carole Boiemba
figures Father Con.notiy
"Mew it" «rhen he said that
all the ones Christ chose as
apostles were men. and that
the priest acting in the name
of the Lord should be men. He
is so right. Not that he feels
that women are inferior to
men. I am-sure, but women
have more than enough to do.
that is. if they get busy and <do
it. instead of trying to do their

own work awl also the Jobs
allotted to men.

If you will notice, all of
the virtues Mrs. Doiemba at-
tributed to the women of the
time of Christ, were the
things so essentially the
prerogative of woman.

When has a man ever
been given the privilege of
giving birth to a child? Also I
will agree that Our Lady
stayed at home with her Child
to care for and teach Him.

Says lady lectors

are a distraction

If only more . mother?
would do that today! Women
ministered, to Him also, and
am even braved the mob :>>
wipe His face. Is other word*
ail the qualities she attributed
to the women in His day wert
the qualities which make J
real woman.

BECAUSE I believe so
strongly in the importance ol
the place altoted to women
and am so proud to be am. in
the 42 years 1 have voted, only
because the Church urged it.
not because I believe women
should have to vote, i have not
once voted for a woman
candidate.

woT.ic each triSh an unique
rsr i u-: i>~.i.Y. ir. the plat: ~:
<re;~.:-x r= I d'* "•:? want tc> see
j ien-.d& rr:es*> and O-?d
forbid sfaa: :fce s:i'.y creatures
1 have seers is chores with
skirls so shore they left notfa-
:ng JO the imag;R3tcOR. should
appear en tfce a'tar as lectors

This is soniethsng I have
wanted to say for a losxg time

My copy of "The Voice"
comes faithfully every week
and I would be lost without sf.
Thank you.

Very Truly Yours,
Esther G.ShsUs
Alexandria, Va.

week's sssue is commend Fa-
iJter CosaoSly tar hss reseArelt
€iod xc- correct a few mtsun-
derstanctii^s apparent IF. kti

z\ Father C'-rrvny - ".»:• -t
»r:nes Sy c-EJriT feaa>-r~

if- fee CT^WB ••: ',:•*• •.-
VXTL tn Ttjsienj.oi-?
eic -,» fee perrr.ued in: • :>*.
sacred precir-c;.-; or - «rc
sontenow less *.hjn a :I:JT." 1^
not Jfeis an iiricr: jr«s:t r^z-
over from t£cse d:-vs r:eh?i-.
€O5*fe:naed b> P'-ji XII
ssmea were g:%er. ij*^

j

Dear Editor:
Owing to an error on the

part of the post office de-
partment I today received a
copy, of a rag called The
National Catholic Reporter,
and I read therein about the
order of the Miami arch-
diocese which adheres to a
Vatican pronouncement
which excludes woman from
serving within the sanctuary.

It was disappointing to
see several women making
headlines with cries of
prejudice and unfairness.

I t was downr igh t
shocking to read that one
pastor in the archdiocese
intends to continue letting
women serve as lectors and.
more, that he hoped the
women would "kick up a real
fuss. Thej' have a legitimate
gripe and there ' s no
fundamental doctrine in-
volved."

I don't suppose anyone
should bother directing any
remarks to that particular
pastor.

But it is different with the

women, at least those who
are unhappy over the re-
striction.

They should be told that it
is not prejudice or unfairness
which is intended. It is
realism. I would guess that
most of the time the woman
would do a better job as lector
than the man.

If one is realistic,
however, one will recognize
that a woman is distracting,
primarily because God made
her so.

Men got into the habit of
admiring women a long time
ago. and most of them cannot
completely isolate that
response during the period
that she stands there reading
the Word of God.

The Church, in its
wisdom, and I*m sure with an
assist from the Third Person
of the Blessed Trinity,
understands all this, and I for
one pray that it will not
relent.

Sincerely,
Alb«rt H. Monacelli

Pompano Beach

Page 6. THE

He feegsns his article w«;h
the statement, •'some appar-
ently extremist ladses have
recently attacked the Chareb
as the foe PI women's libera-
tion " \s one of those "ex-
trentsst" ladies i can state
that S have not attacked the
Church nor has the question
of women's liberation entered
this discussion at all

THE issue, plain and sim-
ple, is the effect of a liturgi-
cal norm, '"the sixty-sixth
norm in a list of several hun-
dred on the manner in which
Mass is to be offered"-
— which denies women the
opportunity of reading the les-
sons at Mass from within the
sanctuary.

Father Connolly states
that '-some local parishioners
misunderstood the liturgical
norm."

No: We understood tt only
too well. Women are not to
read in the sanctuary.

No reasons are given
Surely this practice deserves
to be lumped with that Canon
of the Code of Canon Law
which states that women are

fencr:ty."
IT i% cerlitniy nsce for

Father Conn jily :o tell us that
"wemen are here to slay '

it ss anforsuiute iruii be
should assume ihe r"ie it
spoi;esinan fnr the silent m.t-
jority — shades -if Spiro T —
and imply thai our women
readers do not understand
hberty. equahty and fratern-
ity.

I resent his implication
that i as a woman reader am
act to be numbered among
"ihe vast majority of dedi-
cated women, the silent ma-
jority." for whom Father
Connolly is the self-appointed
spokesman.

Mr. Editor, in all fairness
his article was not just
"Backgrounding the News .^ -
It was a condescending ancF
insulting attack on a group of
dedicated lay men and wo-
men categorized by Father
Connolly as "apparently ex-
tremist ladies" who in his
mind do not understand litur-
gical norms or Liberty. Fra-
ternity and Equality.

Yours sincerely.
Miss Karen Fries

Miami

'Back to the kitchen!'
To the Editor:

I think Father Connolly
may be right about women's
not understanding things. 1
showed my wife his article
explaining why the ladies
can't be in the sanctuary and
it seemed plain enough to me.

But she looked at where
he quoted. "There are only
three things in the world that
women don't understand and
Lhey are liberty, equality and
fraternitv." Then she said.

"But isn't that just what the
ladies want?"

You know how women
are. They don't get the
simplest things.

Funny, though. I didn't
know what to say to her. So i
exercised my manly author-
ity and told her to be quiet
and get back in the kitchen
where she belonged.

PalMcGowan
Miami

Florida October 2, 197Q



The weapon business
BELOW

By FATHER JOH.N T. CATOIR

There are so. many crjsfsi?,sng u>pwt* !, i th»* -A »r J B ) in.-
industrial military complex ?h«t th*» .«ver -2*? SHT-^T, ;- ,n .<
3«.<r petition So make «sojwrt:% e judgment*

Thousands of people ore e:?tp»r-v*-d - i tw •"* .n '"•*
Business of manufacturing d<srv,f»~ m'.^nuwt v< ^;tl ^?*t
destroy human lives.

The idea .th;4 she pr»1a^l!t>n <>i ;\\»r r; •.<%':;;•*- .-
business Uke a w other s»i»'Rf-5> t a : & ;»•>">' ; • **«•- r ••'.•;
vividly recently when I was <peu<-.r£ if* an •,*•««••;:".» :: v :
these firms at a social gathering

He was fiiltng roe with bus and piet e« of yav\ :r.uVUit\
sitfc-rmatieri. ihings wh>ch I R?\er heard before, bat which hi-
assured me did not c«se ^rAr the ht.idrag <•! ti's*^'.!;^!
informatton.

For instance. I was informed that the United State* fkss
no tew level radar or rn:ssile protection against nuclear raid^

I learned that the great debate about the ABM device as a
necessary defense agarnst attack is legitimate as long as the
«aemy agrees to attack us from above 10.060 feet Tim
disturbed him because his company was trying to sel! «»
predact to the government which was geared to seek and
destroy tow level missiles, bat they weren't making much
progress.

FEOM the tone of the conversation I almost got the
feeling that we were talking about washing machines or
garden tools. His company had a product to merchandise, and
the sales departaeat was in competition with other private
isitjstries to secure a piece of the military budget It was
very simple.

! learned that the competition between the Armed Forces
is fierce. I was in the Army for two years ami understood this
to some degree, tat not quite in this way. Each branch is
developing its own things in secret, and the companies

dealing with the Navy, for instance, have to be very careful
about keeping product infornjauos from the Army or Air

Didn't obscenity
commission miss
the central point?

Bj JOSEPH BREIG
G.K. Chesterton used to say that there is a type ol mind

which "misses the point as if by magic/*
la matters involving right ami wrong, good and evil, the

secularized mind is particularly prone So point-missing.
feeeause the point is in the spiritual realm, to which ihe
secularized mind is not privy.

A current example is tiie report of the President's
Commission on Obscenity and Pornography, which spent a
stack of the people's money investigating indecency, and
came up with a majority report proposing the scrapping of al!
legal restraints on obscenity, except these which protect
minors.

As justification for this recommendation, the report
pointed to the claims of sociologists it had engaged that
indulgence in indecency does not lead to criminal or anti-
social behavior, at least not directly. But even if this were
true i which we qaestioes it is not the central point.

THE ROOT EVIL of obscenity is not that somebody may
read a pornographic book, or look at pornographic pictures,
and then go out to try to rape or pervert or murder somebody.
As the police can testify, that sort of thing does happen all too
often. But the evil of pornography is a more gradual, and
ultimately a more deadly thing.

The root evil is the gross spiritual-psychological harm
done to the person indulging in pornography — harm which
results in grave damage to healthy sexuality, to marriage, to
the home and the family, and to elementary decency in
human relations. All these are necessary to cement any good
civilization.

Almost any mature person could have told the govern-
ment, without a nickel of expense to the taxpayers, that
pornography is not conducive to the kind of clean love which
issues in marriages which are spiritually and psychologically
healthy, and therefore happy and successful: nor to happy
children in happy homes. What parent wants a daughter
marrying a man addicted to obscenity?

Almost anybody, too. could have reminded the govern-
ment of a truism of history — that clean and happy marriages
and homes are the backbone of a strong and progressive
nation; and that widespread sexual immorality and perver-
sion are guaranteed, eventually, to destroy any nation or
civilization which becomes permeated by them.

UNHEALTHY sexuality leads first to unhappy homes and
unhappy children, and presently to no children at all. or very
few. Then, sooner or later, the sex-insane nation falls prey to
some other people or peoples. The barbarians are always
ready to move in.

Seldom in history has the world needed anything more
desperately than it needs, in our time, a sane, strong.
courageous, vigorous and virtuous America. Upon the United
States has fallen the chief burden of defending in the modern
world the great truth that all men are created equal and are
endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights,
which no tyrant may rightly take from them. In large
measure the world's future depends upon this.

I suspect that President Nixon would agree with me about
the proper place for filing the commission's report.

If Denmark and Sweden insist upon wallowing, then
wallow they will. But let Americans stand upright.

¥ ?«;*• The potfil ^ tfc-*^ *f a

',!•<•* •*-.( '* t l i *

r.tntrjcH frr-n {** -W»\ Tfee
- .-ft. .ees

* of I
.r.tw»: fsrsi i

HIS COSfPAXY fc
rv'.it'P'.er rallrt s '

r-fc* Jraefc at B««3ri"« ".if a
n ,s!ra-r«l TV

*.r,,r.H

the
ihtng m Vietnam :f rtd(F«esai seed »?.*•!" H* 54id fc;* « ;
d*p*rinw?nS k^eps afkiisg ife* JBaiilan use *an» q
S a « has a few and the Manses are icteresieii teal Use sale*
,tre way off Item i l » cong>aiiy"s aGSiapa*«S ^.sis? «< ihe

I said. Oh/ and asked analter qses^wn *€<0Kt4
be eqaipped with sticlear weapc-» ^n£ s e * i s

the Hassian radar screes**"
He said. *Yes. of coarse the> c-wli " I &efas ta « e « l e r if

Russia had die same thing and if aa%«se w e e d €%-er be
miliuri iy secure in a wrerid where fr,acfe;«s a re betsg
produced to perform such f eals

My mind wawkred aatf 1 beg a s to i s i a p s e a great * a r
between the saper-powers where * e ^ « all C4,r ssaestwf s«
fight all their machines a w the VUafiUc Ai ihe e ^ of the
battle, the only casualties woaW be f »fc Mucfe as I like f am
tins idea appealed to me

BY THIS TIME be had roe con^ele^y fascinated I feef s s
to get a little philosophies! "Hmniaymf&ii sjeaijiig yfler
life prodocii^ weajx«s for war* i mean do you ewer s a l e up
at mghi in a coW sweat thuriciqg <rf i&e ̂ ^ ? i e wbo ms$t& bmn
suffered ami died because of your ctmsnteljoti w year
company's predacltoB line"*

He answered with great c o o w u o a sM mem&akwaem,
"Not at ail; t<x& at the lives we"re savu^ by p r«dsos f feetter
weapons.**

He carried oo in red-»iate-a«Wii«e alsoos ttae

"$2 t Hwfcen sf mtfi&m fiMer z&M clwsi^e f fat «cdbgy <rf
thedasttrt. . »m$mi<Mf '4 ihe wm sptteodtl"

ewtntetrfU! be hai awie ie «*r advances jo military tscties
I w«««fct if be reaUj sastemoed my qaestiaa. For htm -\o

1 ' seemei to refer sahr to Jtettncsas-
if be aad others like ban wes« atfe to ease

their tmoemmee fey peetewheg that the enemy whoever fee
sBaj- be way reaij? not fcisiatt At least he titdjft say.
"Basmes; is teases *" Or did be"1

I neaitze tfiatt nay appf-eaeii to tins wfcde qaestice msgM
appear u» fee wety ssai<ee u» sum readers &»i is ;wKters war.
wte-e m mas> .aaoccst lives s*^ taken it* latkscnmmte
mass-itithag I keep wosdenafg tf sash people are not enl>
nstfv£.. fert jgMctrt of the emseqmmces of ^

, fioilt^g the l a s sm* is always tvA.

THRIFT
for all South Fteriia

now paying savers the Wgh^t interest
rates in WIT

FOUNDED 1933

Milton Weiss
Ppes ism

MIAMI BEACH
SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
FEE ERAL

M O S T P O P U L A R : 6% Savings Certificates 6.18%
annual yield, ffln. $5,000. Term 2 years.

DAILY INTEREST
COMPOUNDED DAILY

Earn from Day of Deposit
to Day of Withdrawal

YOUR SAVINGS INSURED
TO $20,000

PASSBOOK SAVINGS EARN 5% ANNUAL INTEREST
YIELD 5.13%

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES EARN FROM SVA to VA%
ANNUAL INTEREST - YIELD FROM 5.39 to 7,78%

DEPENDtNG OH AMOUMT AND TERM OF DEPOSIT.

MAIN OFFICE:
401 Lincoln Road Malt, Miami Seach Ph: 538-5511

SOUTH SHORE:
755 Washington Ave- Miami Beach Phi 538-551*

NORTH SHORE: s

301 - 7151 St.. f/liasm Beach Ph: 53B-5511

SUNHY JSLES:
393 Sumy isles B5«S.t Miami Fit: 5474415

NORWOOD:
65Q H.W. l»3nl St.. MiaRH Ph 621-3601

KENDALU
Village Va« Cerrter. 8350 S.W. 97lh Ave. Ph: 274-2955
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Around the Archdiocese

Fcicu ity members
listed outstanding

Faculty members at Bar-
ry and* Biscayoe .'Colleges
have hem selected to be
listed ta the 1970 ttditim of
Outstanding Educators .of
America.

Included are Father
Robert M. Sullivan. O.S.A..
professor of English al
Biscayne College: Sister Ann
Thomas, O.P.. Ed.D.. chair-
man of the Barry -College
Education Department; Dr.
Harry Taylor FieddermaniL
PbJD-. .professor of math-
ematics awl director of the
Division of Science at
Biscayne: and Dr. Francis
Ladato, a professor is Barry's
Department of Education last
year.

EACH year more than
5.000 of the nation's foremost
educators are recognized in
the national volume designed
to*honor men and -women who
have distinguished them-
selves toy exceptional service,
achievements and leadership
in education.

Fatter Sullivan, a mem-
ber of the original staff at
Biscayne where She college
opened in 1962. lias bachelor's
degrees in philosophy from
Viiiancva University and in
English Literature from
Oxford University. England.

He studied f««i" a master's
degree in psychology at Cath-
olic l 'mv«siy of America
and a second master's is
English Literature a! Oxford.

In addition he has taken
graduate studies in speech at
Jhe University of Southern
California.

Frier to joining the
Biscay ne faculty he was
chairman of the English
Department and later Dean of
the" School of Arts and
Sciences at Vtllanova. For

PALM BEACH COUNTY
St. Clare Gift Shop. North

Palm Beach, opens Sunday
Oct. 4 and will be open m Sun-
days from 7:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. ami on Saturdays from
8:15 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

• * •

Work shops for their un-
coraing bazaar in "November
are being conducted at 9 a.m.
Tuesdays and 7 p.m. Thurs-
day by Holy Family Circle of
St. Juliana Women's Club in
the school. AH women of the
parish are invited to attend.

DADE COUNTY
A membership coffee for

Epiphany Catholic Woman's
Club will be held at 11 a.m..
Wednesday. Oct. 14 at the
home of Mrs. Rene Zambra-
na. 9315 Balacia St.. Coral
Gables. Present, former, and
prospective members are in-
vited to attend.

• * *
A chicken and rice dinner

will be sponsored by the
Spanish Parish Committee of
the Cathedral parish on Satur-
day. Oct. 10 from 7 to 9 p.m.
in the school cafetorium.
Proceeds will be donated
toward the air-conditioning
fund of the parish hall.
Reservations may be made
by calling 751-5583.

* * *
Mrs. Leo LaBelle. prin-

cipal of Nova Elementary
School. Fort Lauderdale. will
be guest speaker during the
membership brunch of St.
Rose of Lima Mothers Club
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.. Wed-
nesday, Oct. 14 in the school
auditorium. 1O6S0 NE Fifth
Ave. "New Concepts in
Learning' will be her topic.

* * *
Mrs. Jean O'Leary. pres-

ident of'St. Louis Legion of
Mary, will speak to members

fair years he was vxe
president <rf Biseayne College
and is 'a member of Delia*
Epstoa Sigma.

THE past president of ihe
South Florida Personnel and
Gaidaace Association who is
row consultant for the
Guidance Council of the Arch-
diocese of Mums. Sister Ana
Thomas was recently
appotsited to the Florida Com-
mittee for Exceptional Child
Education and is a member of
the Teacher Education
Advisory Cornell, represent-
ing Florida Colleges and
Universities on the TEAC
executive committee.

She is also chairman of
the TEAC Committee on
Exceptional Child Education.

A former resident of" New
Orleans, Dr. Fleddermann
has bachelor's degrees in phi-
losophy from Spring Hill Col-
lege. Mobile, and in mechan-
ical engineering from the
University of Detroit He has
a doctorate in mathematics
awarded him by Louisiana
State Unh-erstty in Baton
Roage.

Before jotnmg the staff at
Biscayne. he was a member
of the faculty at Loyola
University. New Orleans He
and his wife. Elhel. and their
family reside inQpa Loeka.

Righf-fo-fife chief
to receive

BELLE GLADE - Dr
Jsi» Gxadjr. ttsyw of Belle

M e Coraautiee. « H nseeswe
Ae "Sfea vi the %'iar""* awai^

honor

C Council m
gmmaemm m Saoniav. 0ct

Ose of tie date's
premiaes£ foes «f
aimsrtiat tews, Use

most

p
Beast ptttsh tat mil steo
be a gam spe*«r iwwf a

Bay iioser
bjr fie Orfaafe

T

40 HEAP «f coWle, shewn srf ifeww, were
ehtiti&d to Peru under mts§MC*$ of the ©ioe**e
of Jefferson City as a pilot prefect of the
Ka.(*as Peruvian Pevdejjroeirt FtKiwIstWHi,
Father lorry Stocltman. Director of Missions
and Dennis SpauWing, shown right, aixtve
«re suf*e*v«ing the program.

g
Restsscwt m(kim$®,

Tteiras A- Korlcaa. eeee-
auve ste^^tsr <rf ste Flood*

eil.

Woifarth selected
1970 'Big Brother'

wii aim
at ite

to
rgcesi essa* easiest

for

toACCORDES'G
James C Dr,

Qriaafct
died by tfe

of fte parish Women's Club a!
8 p.m., Wednesday. Oct. 7 in
the family c e n t e r .
Parishioners are invfteti to
atsend.

* * #
Coral Gables K. of C.

C<«Jncii will host a family psc-
nic Sunday. Oct. 4 at Crancion
Park. Parking Lot 3. A soft-
ball game with members of
Marian Council precedes din-
ner at II a.m. Food will be
served at i p.m.

* • *

Faiher James Keough.
chaplain at Villa Maria Hors-
ing and Rehabilitation
Center, will be the guest
speaker when members of the
Auxiliary meet at il a.m., Fri
day. Oct. 9 in the recreation
room of the center. 1050 NE
125 St.

* * *
A card party sponsored

by the Marianettes auxiliary
of Marian Council. K. of C.
begins at 8 p.m.. Tuesday.
Oct. 13. in the Council hail.
13300 Memorial Hwy.. North
Miami. Tickets may be ob-
tained by calling 681-7679.

* * *
Past grand knights of the

Father Lawrence J. Flynn K.
of C. Council, will be honored
during a testimonial dinner :
Saturday. Oct. 3 in the
Council ball. Dancing will
follow. \

* * * i

The Memorare Society
for widows and widowers will
meet at 8 p.m., Friday, Oct. 9
in St. Dominic parish coffee
shop, 5909 NW Seventh St. For
additional information please
call 274-0244.

William M mvffarth
former Mayor of Miami asd
long-time member **f the lav
apostotaie in Si*sjth Florida
has oeen named "Big Brother
of the Year" bv sl» B»
Brothers of ̂  Jreaier Mum:

Tte former vice pr&.-
dent of the ArcbdKWssn
Union of Hoiy XameS^H tetie-
was filed lor "reenjiiifs
many Big Brothers and tn «"4»-
latiang ibe interest and
support of numerous ser.ice
clubs awi organizations

"He has eoisisienlh
shown a willingness to be of

COLUEB COUNTY
St. Ann Arts and Crafts

workshop is open in the parish
hall OH Thrusday mornii^
from 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon-
Women interested ra sewing
knitting, jewelry awi shell
craft are invited to make ar-
ticles for the annual parish
holiday bazaar . us»ing
furnished materials.

BROWARD COUNTY
Brother Shawn of

Miami's Camillus House will
speals to members of St
Stephen Council of Catholic
Women at 8 p.m.. Tuesday.
Oct. 6 in the parish hail.
Hollywood. Members will
bring donations of canned
foods and usable men's cloth-
ing for Camillus Hotise.

»n«ce refari»«s d ;
sonal sacrifice ot FI
lime ' vnetrben- «arf »
larth. wfct %**• cess
rrseml^j M ihe by^ri uf •h
tcrs «€ BIE Brcthefs fc-r
pasll;ve years

YOU CAN

ftxsm C & ; p
p,r>i»*=r number
and Paal parish
parisfcooer •->*;

THE £M1¥ FATMfR'S 3SUSSI0S m i l TO THE ORIfMTJtL CHURCH
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» mow ~
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Rec«nl>

Audwntr te
daring the past
various efiiees
Mfame Society

feas sertei

of !&e
and is

too

am
TOW

member « ihe Msansi
Club s e n ;n£ a s a i

A Is&rary sqies temse will >
be hosted by Si Anitay .
Catftoite Watiaa's Chfli fr«n ',
I io3p m Wednesday Get 7
in the parssfe library Fort :

Laaderdale. ]
# • *

St. Matttew CaOrtle :

Women's Club will meet •
Monday. Oct. 12 in tM «TIK»I i
library m Hailairfale. Plaas j
will be discussed for a retreat I
at the Cenacle. Lantana and ;
for a rummage sale scheduled ̂
to be held Oct. 15.18. and IT. j
Donors of salable articles |
should call 927-8748 for pick- «
UP- J

momn
S¥

mmm
CAM

Htm » yob r a k e i»is$ £resi&5es; 3«oiM » setter
jstace? ftay *isr aj? a»b»e p - . « » and! is te rs

y aad do **? y«tt ca^ K g w U*KK w^at
twwL Tlssy *TS yoor a^tassastes to th«

poor, a*S t?tey>fEet fcr^. fta-^fy &red. Wsnt1-
have a sfe»t» fe »3 the gtKHl they do*

^ For onfy K0O si En«la<&B» saa ca^ tsai^l a
Issose ist » fsw%f t t n * sac* sieeps on

ssswt yosir ĉ -reck te us.
<HJte to thaofc yau also.

C SeJWl a *striî tess* gift «ach month to the
Holy Faster to (Af eant of 9» cctsntsess num-
ber of s s w i WBMÎ OCINKS. He *nB use it where
it's receded most.

~Z <S» a d i W a ctoac«. In liwira. EfeHispta, awl
tte We§¥ Lwrf p w can "arfopr a Wind girf, a
deaf-pwie 6oy, or a oeecfy orp?wn for onSy S1Q
a month C512Q a jear). We'll s«nd ^ i u the
3S3angstw*s phtste, teB ytw alxait Wra (or

C Send us ytnw Mass irstefsftons. The offering
you mate, when a missionary priest offers Mass
for your Interstian. support Mm for one day.
Mass istenSoos are his only means

Taste the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O' Lakes
sireet cream

Butter
BUT SOME

TODAY

When yon bank with one of us,
you bank with all of us.

Aecitiiatgivesyoiiaiolofbaiik.

EMI American
Banking Group

Pan American Sank of Miami*
Pan American Bank of Dade County
Manufacturers National Bank of H;a!eah*

Members: Federal Deposit insurance Cofporatton * Wembtv Federal

DO

rr
HOW

Dear
ttonsignor ffcri»iK

Please
return coupon

with your
ffri

£] Feed a refugee femiSy for a month, it costs
eniy $10. We*!! send you an Ofive Wood Rosaiy
frosn Hie Holy Laud.

Somewhere in our 18-country mission worid
you can build a complete parish pi-ant {church,
school, rectory, and convent) for $10,QOG. Name
it for your favorite saint, in your toved one's

C¥

EtiCtOSEB H.EASE F1«D $ .

THE CATHOLIC HEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
TERENCE CARDINAL CQQKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOUW, National Secretary
Write CMHOUC NEAR EAST WEUFARC ASSOC.
33O »!$adison A«enue«New YtwK. N.Y. 1OOI7
Telephone: 212/Wton 6-5840
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Front dioceses throughout state

75 at first priests' institute
NORTH PALM BEACH

- "There is a specific differ*
*?w*re between Christians aad
i l l "geed people" — not that
Christians are teller, bet that
rasher they affirm durst.

"Their task as Cburch is
to keep alite tf*e memory of
Christ. Christ is the reason
for the Ctarcfefs existence.
He is the reality which gives
hope, ami males humanity
possible." saW Father Rich-
art McBrien, lecturer at the
first Institute of Pastoral
Theology, at Oar Lady of
Florida Monastery here.

SOBW 15 priests from all
over Florida attended this
Institste. Most were from tbe
Archdiocese erf Miami and
mosi were able to stay for me
entire three-Say session,

Tbe Institute on. Pastoral
Theology was Iseguo by Arch-
bishop Cdemao F. Camrgl! in
dose cooperation with the
Priests* Senate of the Arch-
diocese.

THROUGH periodic insti-
tutes sueh as tie OIK which
was heW at the Passionist
Monastery. last week, oppor-
tunities are being presented
to the priests of the Archdio-
cese in order to farther their
studies and to help them keep
in contact with current Ibee-
iogseal awl pastoral trends,
according to Fallier Hugh
Clear, chairman of the Senate
Committee on Continuing
Education.

The first Institute was de-
voted to the subject: "Priest-
hood,"

Falter McBrien con-
sidered the theological per-

spective. Fatter fiichard
Dillon, a professor, from Si-
Joseph Seminary. New Yorfc.
considered the scriptural
viewpoint. Msfr John Gor-
man, a registered psycbolo*
gist, in the State of Illinois.
and rector of the Major Sem-
inary for the Archdiocese at
Chicago, dealt with the psy-
chQiogical aspects*.

"All three men were well
received." according to Fa-
ther Clear, and **tbe general
reactioa of the priests who at-
tended the institute was that
this type of program was aa
aid to their practical mitastnr
is their parishes," .

TSEV applauded Moo-
s i f s r Gorman, who com-
mented: "Every professional
man requires coatinaed train-
ing ia bis specific field. His
competence can be qoes-

Masses start
of n#w parish

Masses will be isaoga-
raied Saaday. Oct. 1 in tie
sew parish of St. Martha.
which iscludes the area
north ol tbe Biscaym
Canal to NE 163 St. aad
east of tbe FEC Railroad,

Sosday masses will be
celebrated at 8:39 a.m. aad
i t a.m. ia a former motel
located at i l lSt Biscay**
Blvd. opposite the CQISBJ
dab.

Masses will be cele-
brated oa weekdays at 7:31
a.m.

tioned if be is aot
exposed to isew ideas "

Msgr Gcrtnaa
out that any docior «teo bad
not leatert al a m«tfi£si je«ra-
al is 10 stars * « h ! itnuAvf
tenets with wiiat is fe|^»«i^
in medicine today

He eongratatatssl tlw
Archdiocese for befwastEg
this imm, jrf Institutes

Alt of l l * prie«s wte
were pr^eot a^ed that these
Institutes fee ce»ii«i«i. said
Falter David Pai*:h. a meat-
bar of the CeutiiwiBg
tioa C«jnwttee
that those pre^at made sag-
gestions for future ispies
TI«re is no dosbt- be S3»C
that the fruit of the tone speat
at the^ Institoies will SOSJB
be measired fay tte peeple i»
each pnsh.

OR his evahiaUoa sieei.
.one priest mHM that. ""Ia a

of renewal triteo naa%*
have been ouai»-

wer«l and many <pe5i»es
are yet to be asled it was ea-
eot. raging to see se niaBj
prit?sis of all ages and ail
viewpoint* generally leave 3
session sscli as this, ean&r-
aged ami rerjewad in tfeesr
conviction tbat the Chares
does lave moeh to irffer mar.
today in a vrav that can tw^p
man live a life worthy of slse
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gjwe so legal c«stir«i <rf ob-
scenaiy

MADE FUSLiC Sept».

Lstersisre. was 4
grapte>- dwnmisswK mecsber
amil be * &ecam* 5®
ated sfisi ae $sct ** the
sati

!Mip»rt "t int a snail
gHM ĵ of p « f k ta ites aaUen
may tfantst t^a* own news

tte wtele

p
H e t d d i k fosgfats that

fee had heeo wwrsii* with
toia&y rfficals t<-> ' ctee
tea e««ry si^f l
i la l sAI terd core p
grapiy. with l ie exeeptioo of
@oe" "We are working 00
Slat ooe now." &e bisl»cfs

He caifed far CatiKiic
Uutjr to hear Awn also on X
sad R-rated fifes m the area

Td kc your choice, pnee

Magmflcent 22x28 Fine Art on ranvas.
Now...a (lift when you deposil $250 or more.
Choose from First Federal of Mianu's gal-
lery of twenty masterpieces—reproduced
on genuine artist's canvas, mounted on
wooden art bireicfiers. and ready for fram-
ing. Each picture glows with the color,
texhire and finish of the original.

Your favorite is a gift when you deposil
5250 or more in a new or existing account.

Ai First Federal your savings earn the
highest interest rates on insured savings.
With daily interest and daily compound-
ing. And funds received by the 10th of any
month earn interest from the 1st when
they remain until the end of the quarter.

Stop in for your masterpiece soon. Limited
time offer. One per account.

First Federal
of Miami
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Their big day not too far off

Good Samaritans are stirring
ByMSGH.

E.T.EASTATTER
Around this lime of year

some of oar newspapers will
begin carrying little boxes in
winch to tef! as there are sa-
and-so many shopping days
til Cteistaias.

Here's another reminder;
There are 41 days before our

annual Good Samaritan Cot-
lection — for the benefit of
oar ttependeat cWMren —
which is to be takes at all our
Masses on Nov. 8.

Odd comparison? Not at
all! Each of these days is
commemorated by "giving."
Christmas is the day when
God gave as His only begotten
Son so that we all might live.

It is that period when the
Magi brought gifts from afar
to lay at Else feet of the infant
Savior. So we preserve that
custom — spiritually and

Clothes made

for headsfart

boys and girls
PERRINE - "Sewing

for Headstart"" Is the latest
project of Holy Rosary
Conned of Catholic Women,
wfeo have recently completed
a large num&er of garments
for boys ami girls enrolled in
the Headstart program.

More than 20 women of
the parish, working with
fabrics donated by two local
stores and Council members
made "8 dresses and ̂  pairs
of boxer-type shorts for the
youngsters participating in
Headstart classes at Motoo
Elementary School.

Volunteers were Mrs.
Murphy Casev. Mrs. Eleanor
Hold. Mrs. Sally Dolce. Mrs.
Carol Pace, Mrs. Angela
Bossier. Miss Genvieve
Bossier. Mrs. Marjorie
DeCota. Mrs. Nan Lawrence.
Mrs. Irene Riney. Mrs. Anita
Bissonnete. Mrs. Charlotte
Deer. Mrs. Judy Fahey.
Mrs.Joan Van Haasteren,
Mrs. Marie Robenson. Mrs.
Martha Cruz. Mrs. Theresa
Ricktick. Miss Janet Rick-
lick. Mrs. Dolores Maztirek,
Mrs. Olga Day. Mrs. Cathy-
Green. Mrs. Helen Moore-
field and Mrs. Bunny
Donovan.

materially - by m\im.
giving of ourselves and whal
God has itude »l py»ibie f<»r
us J*» bestow upon t*ur iwed
ones, our friends and um
neighbors

DOES NOT the Ckwi
Samaritan Sunda> fall i w
the same category'* It is a da*.
for giving — living like the
Magi did — like the shepherds
did — like what we will do on
Christmas Day in «ur nwn
small way,

As this is written, there
are 82 shopping days befwre
Christmas. And - mark this
down if you will — there are
41 days from now until year
day of giving — Good Samar-
itan Sunday. Nov. 8.

Sappose — starting right
now — that you were to de- *
posit in a sugar bowl. a cap or i
an empty mayonnaise jar. a ,
dame a day, Thai's al! . . . :

just 10 cents a day. Not very :
much, is it? Yet by Nov. 8 — '
Good Samaritan Sunday — !
you would have $4.10 to place *
in the basket in the second *
collection. Simple? Try it.
starting today . . . just 10
cents a day!

And what's more, bow
about starting now to teach
your children the great values
inherent in giving — far above
the joys of receiving.
Eneoorage your children to
donate to the "family sugar i
bowl" just one cent a day so *
that by Nov. 8. each will be
able to add 41 cents of -their
own money" to the collection
basket, Terrific!

May God bless yoo."

Excellent Pining
is

Dad*? &

t4 Jet year C5fl««sieaee
en«9viacni. Please anffatjan ihm V«KI P
saw fhes? "*1d*~ is Til* ¥-o>sce «kes * tXAMs mm OYSTERS

• MEW EMStAHO SSAfOOO
WSB-S toKSf mam wmmtm.

SPECIAL!
CRAB MEAT
1619 H.E. 4th AVENUE

FT. LAUDEROALE
PHONE iK 4-8922

• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

DIHHER SPECIALS
Mexican Cmribitwtion
PLATTERS from 52.25
TACOS • 51.95

HOW SuKVTNG LUNCH
Platters from$1.35- 12to 2p.m.

MOITOAY thru FRIDAY
136 N,E» 20th St.; Miami

T..«» Oti N.E.. 2n4 A v c , —

St.000,000 Showploce
of ontsqoes onsi obicts <J*or»

WONDA'i

i

Tt I-SDAY

OPEMWC fo€LOSI«C

SasfflK B in t , . Js»n»» That's us! The fisest steaks and seafosds
in town «rms old-fasWioweti service

ra fee fees* f&sd taste
Come os in and Jsave * e machine
bersinrf yoa.

fat
Crate — Saofe — » *

— Swrtn i* —
fmmt Ifofc

— tstu

.2.45

2.35

V.mkwt. I'm
A.>. .2.35

2.55
WEDNESDAY
Hraiscvl Tender I..tmh Shanfc
nro-Mujs & Mint JHIy.. 2.55
OM !-'.tshiont-J< hstken
»m*i Ounipliuii*> . . . . . . 2 .3S
THl'RSDAY
i'jkcj Shon Hibs at Hci-i
j.ujim«f..._. 2.55
lijkcii Fork C hop wish
Dressing &A.S 2.35
FRIDAY
Ro.i>>t Lcj: of L.tmb with
nrfs«.inj;&Mini Jelly.. 2.75
Bakcti I'lorjda Ciroupcrr
Lemon HuiierSauce....2.35
SATURDAY
C"reij;hton's Ranch Steak
with I-'.F.Onion Rinps . 2.85
Hrcoiied Tender Veal Cutlet
with Tomato Sauce 2.35
Sl'NDAY BRUNCH... . 2.40

ON SUNRISE BLVD. AT

A iNTRACOASTAL WATERWAY ^
} ORT tAUOEHBAU f^

3895 SHIPPING AVE.-near Bird & Pone*

LUNCH
11:30-2
excepf Set.

DJNNEH
5:30 - 10 U Closed Sunday

FRESH FISH MARKET-Free Dei;very-443-25! 1
R e a r o f R e s f o u r o n ! O c . e n 8 C . . T J . . 5 P - ~ - . S o ? . ! i i i ' n e o n

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
2 3 PRIVATE ROOMS FOR PARTIES AVAILABLE

COMPLETE SIX COU8S£ DELUXE DINNER — SERVED FROM 3;OO P.M. TO 6 0 0 P.M.
APPETIZER Choke of— OAM CHOWDER OR SHRIMP COCKTAIL OR

« ! ~ * ~ l ^ TOMATO JtirCE HEESHROtKJAFRUiTCW

a,~aJi£-rfi. MAIN COURSE Me«
BroHcd Red Snapper r , _ _

- inxm unnu I Steamboat Round Roast Beef
stnanm HOOII | Broiled Horn Steak

Broiled Chopped Sirloin Steak
Broiled or Fried Spring Chicken

Lemon Sole
Turtle Steak
Long Island Flounder
Swordfish Steak fe^ wrmfhw*4 Potou*,**

Mixed Gre

Fried
Steak

CHILDREN
Cofcg or Ice Cream

mm fsmmm WUIRESS FORSPfcwt MM _
OUR REGULAR MENUS ALSO \H SERVICE . . .

MlAMt BEACH — FOPT LAUOEROAif _ KEY WEST

OPEN 12 NOON TO 12 MIDNIGHT

OF THE

WEEK
Monday/ Florida Lobster
filed m ih car s»w»! 1.95
Tuesday/Stuffed Shrimp
SeSstere fned pliiwp ferg-siiesi sh?s«i!p

Satorday/Angler's Platter
Includes Swapper Fisgsr, Sc^iops, Sftrtmp. S
Oystw, Lc*s!ef Tail Clam. Ffeh Cakes, Crab Ctew. 2.90
Sunday/ Red Snapper Platter
Popular combination of Red Snapper, $"j
SamrdSsh-and Macterei &*•«!«! to perfectiors.

Specials served al! day with chojce o( baked potaSo or French
fries, bucket of cote siaw. corn fritter, hash puppy, basket
of our fresnly faaked roils and butter.

DRINKS (ail Brands) .75
From 11:45 to 6 PM except Sunday

Perrine: 16915 S. Federal Hwy,-235-570I
Coral Gabfes: 280 Alhambra Circie-446-1704

Mfarni: 3906 K.W. 36th St-634-4113
North Miami: 12727 Biscayrte Blvd.—891-0922

Hollywood: 4401 Holfywood Blvd.—9€I-5251
Dau»: 769 E- Dania Beach Blvrf.-923-4164

Ft Laaderdate N.: 2525 N. Federal Hwy.-565-8033
Ft taudentale: 2870 Sunrise BJvd.-565-€311

Ft. Utuderdate S-; 900 S,W, Z*th St. CRt. =S4)—5Z4-7223
Pomparvo Beach: 31t» H. Federai Hwy.-94.1-SS66

Boca Raton: 1701 N. Federal Hwy.-3S5-S181
West Palm Beach; 7400 S. Dixie Hwy.-5S2-5822

North Miami Beach: 661 U.S. =1—848-5245
Vero Beach: 3 Rayaf Palm Btvd.-567-7894

C«coa Beach: 425 W. Orange A»e.-784-Q777

\sinc6 1946
Firs* tn
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What one weapon,
they asked, will

KO drug menace?
By JOHN R. SULLIVAN

The place- was the auditorium oi n *«h«rtw«
public high school and the people were normal middle-
class Americas citizens of various religious
persuasions.

TIK mayor, a Protestant, chaired the meeting.
The. eswueil members - Jews. Catholics and Protes-
tants — sat to one side of the stage. Tbe invited guests
sat on the other.

An ecsimeweai religious meeting? Ko, rather a
jwblie iiseession of ways aai means to deal with what
most citizens agree is a major problem: drugs.

It was ironic, and sad; we have come to accept as .
fact tfee asserties that irags are searfj miraeaioos—
penicillin caa pit a paefflHmia victim on his feet in
days: it used to take moribs — and sow we were
looking for a sear miracle to care as of their bad
effects.

But we tew front ttet the miracle of modern
chemistry c a m * only scare us; if can kill us, "Speed
Kills" is i» loiter aa auto safety slogan, but a fact of
adolescent life; tire ampfaetimine that mother takes to
telp ber diet can cause her child to drop oat of school,
hit the street, aad — more often than we care to admit
— die.

So the mayor stood in frost of the voters and
asked them aad the invited experts to advise hjs city
OB the best program to deal with the problem. •

The alternatives were many: expansion of hos-
pital facilities to wean addicts from their habits;
met&adose; a halfway house: a larger staff of
probationofficers, more school counselors.

The problem was quickly apparent: panic had set
in. and with it. a lass of reality: The mayor, the
couiKtlmen. the citizens were seeking THE aaswer.

WHAT one program, they asked wilt save us from
this menace?

The discouraging, hard answer also materialized:
there is not one answer, or one program, bat many.
Hospitals heip some, fail others; halfway houses help
some, not others: counseling at school stops some
from getting into the drug scene., utterly fails with
others; the force of law scares many, makes others
defiant

The trick — and it is one that can be turned with
hard work, not miraculous intervention — is to pro-
vide enough of as many kinds of services as possible -
And to focus on Hie places where the potential for
trouble is greatest, whether it is in the high school
junior high, a neighborhood hangout — or in the
medictae cabinet at home.

These aren't assertions drawn out of thin air.
They come from two very useful publications thai, can
be obtained cheaply and which, if heeded, can lower
year anxiety and raise your effectiveness in dealing
with the problem of drug yse — whether at home or in
the community.

So well eiri wsth a plug for them both:
# Common Sense Lives Here, a community guide

to drug abuse action. Available from the National
Coordinating Council on Drug Abuse Education and
Information. Inc.. Suite 212. 1211 Connecticut Aye..
N.W.. Washington. 2003S

# Drags and the Young, published by the Time
Education Program. Time & LiJe Building.
Rockefeller Center. New York. N.Y.. 10020

Guardian Angels1

feast day is today
By JOHN J. WARD

T One of the most consoling
~ Beliefs taught by the Church

is that each and every one of
us has a Guardian Angel.

It is probable that even
pagans have such a heavenly
protector, since God's prov-
idence extends to all men.

These thoughts are
expressed because October is
the month of the Guardian
Angels, and today. Friday.
Oct. 2. is the feast "of the Holy
Guardian Angels.

In the Apocalypse. St.
John, its author, has written:

"After I had heard and
seen. I fell down to adore be-
fore the feet of the Angel who
showed me these things; and
he said to me: See thou do it
not. for I am thy fellow-
servant . . . AdoreGod."

IN THIS passage, one of
the three Apostles who on Mt.
Thabor had witnessed the
glory of Jesus in His trans-
figuration tells us that he was
misled by the beauty and bril-

liance of a heavenly spirit,
but that he was corrected by
the same spirit and told to
adore God alone. Apparently.
St. John who was about to
offer supreme worship mis-
took the Angel for the Son of
God.

The confession by the be-
loved disciple of Our Lord
must open our eyes to the
worth of immortal souls, as
also the beneficence of the
Creator.

In the moment when God
permitted us to make our en-
trance into the world. He
selected from those whose
glory deceived St. John,
individual spirits and gave
them a command to watch
over and protect our souls
until the day of our death.

Created, according to the
inspired word, and made a
"little less than the Angels."
we are entrusted to one of
Heaven's hosts — our Guard-
ian Angel.

y
shol tbvm b* awf, mm® so Stewg as

shot I*, i***** *» *«*•» «*

The clergy in politics
By FATHER. ANDREW M. GREELEY

Whether any of the clergymen. Cathcisc- Prateytaat.
currently seeking positions m liie United States Congress are
going to be elected is in doubt But shear attempt 10 succeed to
public office raises some imereslsng neservaiKSss Catholic
voters have a long tradition <at reser.lsng iheir clergies
becoming involved in politics

The feeling that tbe clergy should stay out c-f elective pol-
itics reay be-theologically unsound - though even here 1 aui
not persuaded J. but it's i irmly rowed :H the consciousness of
American Catholicism; and. unless I am mistaken, will
remain so rooted for a long time to come

Bishop John Carroll's decision to remain or. she fringes of
American politics has struck mosi of those -who came after
him in the American Church as being a very wise decision.
Anyone who is familiar with ihe history of what political
involvement meant for the churches in European countries
can only agree with Carroll's decision.

SOME OF THOSE who are seeking public office may
argue that, unlike the European clergy who meddled in
polities, they are running on left-wing rather than right-wing
platforms. One is not altogether sure what difference !t
makes. A clergyman is necessarily identified by the public
with his Church.

In Rhode Island, for example, the U. S. senatorial candi-
date who suddenly discovered he had a priest running against
him phoned the local chancery office to inquire what he had
done wrong that the Church would put up a candidate against
him.

One wonders if he was persuaded of what was obviously
the truth: the Church was not running a candidate against
him. One further wonders whether the electorate could be
persuaded.

In the popular mind a priest turned politician cannot di-
vorce himself from the Church. The Church will be praised by
those who like what he does, condemned by those who do not
like it. and ultimately blamed when the public grows tired of
him, as the public is inclined to do with most politicians —
save those who are political geniuses and. one rather
suspects, most priests-turned-politieians will not be that.

But a question remains: Why have the American Catholic
clergy suddenly succumbed to a temptation which has been
powerful enough for Protestant clergy all along, but which
generally has not been a serious problem for Catholic clergy?
Why have priest-politicians sprung up apparently all over the
land — or at least all over the eastern seaboard?

PART OF THE REASON, I suspect, is the current
clerical identity crisis. If you are not sure of what a clergy-
man is any more, than you've got to find something eise to do.
You might become a psychotherapist or revolutionary or
leader of an anti-pollution crusade or. in absence of anything
better, a politician.

The situation is somewhat analogous to that of the college

processor Tfc* professer is so tanker syre -who he is <jr what
fee caght to be doing He is qasle cotscicuts ;s', ieass u he is
souest i f e be has rather notably failed in k:> assigned tasfc
of sostrticitng the yocng aod so he t<K&5 for something else to
do. and. hke the priest m lias ulentity cr;s;s. kg gravitates So
politics as iejcnuqE$ dc towards tbe sea

The secood explanation is ifeat o«rs ss oitqvesuonably a
tssne of trouble and conlttsion sit American society U is aiso a
time sf grsai moral outrage It ts evident thai mere are a
svanber of things senoasiy wrong, such as war and racta!
injustice. These sssaes involve terribly imponanc moral
judgments. Tbe clergyman surveys jhe scene and says to
himself. "Thing are all fouled up politically and morally. Who
is belter qualified to straighten them out than I?"

Tbe only honest answer is. "practically anyone."
Tbe principal problem with the priest-poSifician JS that

the qualities required traditionally m the clergyman and the
qualities required traditionally in the politician are rather
difficult to harmonize.

The clergyman is expected to stand for clarity of moral
principle: the politician for tbe compromise necessary to
form viable political coalitions.

The clergyman is expected to represent clear and un-
ambiguous values; the politician is required to be alert to the
complexity and tbe grayness of political reality.

THE CLERGYMAN is held to lead by exhorting and chal-
lenging others to their maximum commitment; the politician
must listen very carefully to his soundings at the grassroots
and must deal not so much with the maximum possible
generosity of this constituents but raiher with tbe minimum
feasible generosity. Clergymen must be filled with
enthusiasm for remaking the world: tbe politician has an
awareness of how slow the pace of, social change must nec-
essarily be.

Neither role is intrinsically superior to the other. Both
are required. An occasional rare man can combine the two
tand at least one of the priest candidates whom I know
personally comes closer lo combining the two than most
other men*.

A little more awareness of the complexities of political
and social reality would benefit many clergymen, and a little
more emotional and moral enthusiasm would certainly
benefit most politicians.

Yet they are different roles; and h is a rare man who can
bridge tbe two of them.

What this Republic of ours does not need at the present
time is more moralism am! self-righteousness among
political leaders.

It is to be very much feared that it is precisely these qual-
ities thai the cleric turned politician is most likely to bring to
public life.

John Carroll was right. Most clergymen who become
involved in polities really don't know what they are talking
about.
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Public TV highlight

'San Francisco Mix'

JACK PAAR found some laughs and a few
near-misses dodging traffic in Rome, only one
of many stops Monday nkjhf {Oct. 5; on "The
Jack Paar Diary," 10 p.m. on the NBC-TV
network.

A special
Jack Paar Diary

lifeaiay, Oct. 5, at If p.m., ia color on t&e NBC

Millions know Jack Paar f ram his many years as the roan
whose wit and charm i acd occasional lapses * brought light to
the dim hours of late-night television.

Many rf those sam6 millions who watched Paar ran the
"Tonight** show can recall his growing clashes with network
officials and industry censors.

Since be left network television in 19©, Paar has been
back only occasionally for one-hour specials he soinetiow
made seem very special indeed.

Jack Paar is back again, this time as a well-traveled film
maker, presenting an tour of filmed impressions of the
usual ra Western European life.

"Diary" is the composite resait of five European trips,
Paar aoti his wife Miriam, who appears with him in the show.
spent a total of nearly five months collecting filmed
sequences for the special in the Netherlands. Italy. Germany.
Spain. Ireland, aal England.

A GOOD deal of the show wUl focus on the automobile in
Europe. Cars, it seems, pose as much of a problem for
Europeans as they do for Americans — only with several
twists. There's Rome, for instance, where tiny Fiats and
other sabmiuiature veiiicies flash over, under, around, and
through the narrow streets at breathtaking speeds.

Or take Paris, where an artist explains why he decided to
encase his car in 16 tons of concrete, right smack on the street
where he lives.

In Amsterdam, Paar discovered and filmed a unique
problem — cars there tend to skid into the canals that
crisscross the lowlands, creating a new kind of water hazard.

There's progress, too. like that in Spain, where a system
of audible traffic signals acts as the guide for blind
pedestrians.

'•I don't film sunsets or folk dancing." said traveler-film
maker Paar. "tat I try for the little observation that tells a
great deal about a place or a people."

There's an vxzaing, rsra
program coming year way is
color begimuns Tuesday Ck ?
8 at l u p m tm the Nalxxu*
Educational Televwi^n net-
work

The program n "TteSsri
Franciso Mix."" a sent* of 25
show* thai will atlemp? says
their producer. Richard
Moore, "to uncover tie activ-
ities we share in common as
members ni the human faro-
ity."

Each of the hnur-lCR?
shows will be based on c-m *tf
these activities. cituminated
in terms of people — people of

'Civilisationf

- long trip
A 1.600 year i^rne*

through Western civilization
will be launched os Wednes-
day. Oct. 7 ai 8.3d p m on Ck
2, WPBT, when National Edu-
cational Television present*
the ittgfaly-acelaimed BBC
produced "Civilisation"
series over the nation's more
than 180 pubhc television
stations.

Produced fay the British
Broadcasting Corporation
ami created, written and
narrated by famed British art
historian. Lord Clark of Salt-
wood t Kenneth Clark-.
"Civilisation" explores the
growth and accomplishments
of Western society from the
Dark Ages to contemporary
times. The series JS being pre-
sented by NET through a
$300,000 grant from Xeros
Corporation.

To film the 13 episodes.
Lord Clark — he was knighsed
by Queen Elizabeth — am! ibe
Civilization crew spent two
years visiting 117 locations in
II countries.

The results, admits the
S€-year-oSd Lord Clark,
reflect his own persona! view
of civilization from the Dark
Ages in Europe to contem-
porary New York.

ntaav sata?miiite$ aei a

NETWORK
PROGRAMS
OF SPECIAL

INTEREST
pofoic* sad life st$te*. -. . .
. E«11fc"5«ws
wriety of. t w a i ..aefestpes,.
•ndcdisf aaknaii** aad fj$n'
cottage.' #8e»i«8iafy. .and
titiB pbat«gra$tp. cater «idee
reeeciiiig an& ..dectrosic
"tiiesspace** . tecfeaiqs«-
fteretiipei .by tte National
Center for. 'Experiraesss- ia
Televises.

is tag weekly
will ..-fee phots'

grabber' 'Victor • Wong's
esptoratiws of San Fraa-
eisra's CMiiatasra and a fan-
tasy OB eadi program t iwst
i» a*aalK» artist Kcissrt
lleCtaf, " - . - • .

Tie first prspaiBt in'the
series w i l be Infill arena! tbe
them* cif joiaiqg «r «»HijE to-
gether — imfpwi«g. is mar-
riage, at a crnstf fair, a Stood
bam.&Syranmzame-

Ssfrse§««st progra®
tfetaes far tbe. first 13 nfteis
are;. P la f i ^ . . . iettiattoB.
Es t i ^ , jRtHHtag. Stesp^,
Dsfscjng, Worsfesp^nf. S-ons-
ing. Cswrli^. Ores»i^.
£9^ag.Laqgte«^rfi9g.

AN Msam^...kufe.. at. tSe.
prt^raiis's firrt tea*, o® the
ttene of jatstag, fooad as
i » l « ^ a i ^ aad'-ofteaexotkig
fibs slateiwot. aboet life ss
eitf people lite it. Tfe "Mix"
is. by tbe way, just tint — a;
mixtar^ asd sot a bleal; aH
of t ie segments is tbe bow
are r^atsd by ife itane ttey.:
taM is cotnmsit. 1st
staois « t oa Its mm,

Arf as O K w i f i t
in aay .asixters. ttere at®
seme parts thai, stand

mi l l

II fell

Wffllllm

S8

l
m

m

4. IS a.
tSRO W f

f
Baief i*e»^«at»s of tfee

gf the Gifeadtte
mlmm $mrdmml

fdedgetoCtfldfornctitrjrover
tbe A s a s ^ i w i^ ra oet m
be tes «ai« cisM~ Cswees i#
Lavattade aai tlte Jsta fitetler

Tfcealer perf«rra

^ay Oct C It-3ta its

a stmiy of t6e H^
Laal ttae|fli

Soadarjr. Oet 4. il.3ta.rn
- BBGOVBRTf - " i

Basts Virginia Gttast and
i i i Owes «wt casltes a ^
ssoasl«ftes ss the Enterali
hfe. as *eU &* u^ te-y
tnodeni at^m af BSWIB and
S&swss ABC •

Sioaday Set i . iflp CL ~
"Tie J»A Paar dw^** ~
TravaiigoeUes. -NBC-

Tuesday Get i .Spm —
TL1S»Air - News-

formal sto« wttk
eorrespegdest Saaier
VsmtM', Part of ifes
mfi foocs «e Use p
ttet sh»* Pera last Jaae
Report jscSuses aettiai
sad sossd r&cordings

Sports highlights

of the week
Oet

p
baS C«rferew^ Game —
Hajor leagae Basebali Diifi-

i Bay off Game — Ose of
wdl be presented, tbe
"started tsnes are I

aaj * p.iB * deoeadiBf on U»e
fiaal baseball sla^tt^s^

mm-
Sumia.v, Oct. 4. begramag

at I p m. — THE SFL fO-
8*¥ ~ Tw» games wilt be
presented, the first iseasg a

i fe ^

fetnteo the iirsea Bay
I^^ers airf the Minneseta
Viidags -CBS

Moadav. Oc£ 5 9pm -
NFL MOXDAY NIGHT
P0O7SALL — Chicafo Bears
at Detroit LJ»3SS

Saturday. Oct 10 12.*
p.m. - imk »'«M Se»es of
to firsigarj»« -NBC

Per&aps t i e cfesicesl
items ia l ie first nux are a
visit to a spirited Gospel-
music presef»is".LCi-n &r£ a
•sfilty ctHRpanasn of each
oner's laces by a Cfemese aal
a Catsosiaa actor.

"Mm" looks bright.
eooBgb so to ferigtitai ap any-
body's weetiy tetevisioe

regKmai ^ f e s » ^ ?c te^
kical listings for ieams» tae
second <at 4 p.m.» a «®te^

Saturday. Oct. 1ft. 1 p.m.
— IWAA FOOTBAM. — A big

f<s«-C"*

Bufava and I

THE NATfONAL CATHOUC OFFICE FOR Ail

Ratings Of Movies On
•TION PICTURES

FRSM.Y.OCT.Z
I 8 : » i m . '»< « Rsaids Of Tfo<*!e IUD-

admits 3^1 adsiescesis -
m.. ?S = b̂<Kit Mrs. Leslie ^See rating

al I:Wp.si. ?
I'M p.m. '$• Houseboat itTnoiijcctiaaabte
for a^ltsarad aiialesc«Els^
S p a s( i !!> Sens But The Brave «Cn-
eijjecsissaaMe for adaKs and addeseffitfs >
! ! :» prn, (*• Dawi Aai Batteheba »Ob-

Jsdionabie in part For aB >
ORECIKK* S

V This Week

11:38 p.m. <1B) Yooi^ Dilisngtr
U i d e in part for aB>

i ^ dws set eofnpessate fw tbts Dim's
exp£etsatioa o{ crimioal activity

II:30 p.m. UZI Dakota iUnobjectlonaWefor
adults 3iid adolescents

SATURDAY OCT.S

!2 NDOO I6l Carrie ISee ratii^ Monday at 8

l:3ep.ro. fiBi GunFor ACowarf (Famiiyi
2 p.m. (Si Hoaseboat (Unobjectioaable £or
pdolts aad adolescents *
2 p.m. fin HsncMiaclc Of Noire Dame rUn-
objectionablefor adults and adoiescen.ist
3p.m. (IBtSBmCarterfFainiliri
4:33 p.m. '6i Carrie (See rating Monday at B
p.m.!
7 p.m. <6* Houseboat fUnobjectionable for
adults and adolescents >
S pin. <5 & T» Cast A Giant Shadow lUn-
objectionable for adults*
li X p.m. (4t Sanday Jn New York *Qb-

OBJECTION: PratM'rf as a s»j*»s<kat»{
rssaaafie eociedv aa tfee ss&jec* «f premar-
Kal ««. t&is fttHS fn^eslly resorts to leer-
tag SHtsattMsttaa is Hs trtztmttt. Mart-
ovit. because i^ 3B ansbi
3 fai&xre Id correlate w&at i% seta *ti I
is sated ia an eK-screen nairalws. Ifee
caac&siaa e€ ttte fUm leads to be a rather
evidMt prsteisc at a moral resehttiss.
il:Mp.re. f in S!<̂ > Tram 3 « il'nob-
jeciionab'.e fcraduiu and aJolescenis)

St'KDAY.OCT.*
2:30 p ra. <6! Carrie iObjecfiraubie is part
for aU»
OBJECTION; Reneas tie amptoMBijM
divorce; leads to aresse sy'znpatfay for im-
tnoralactJoss.
4:30 p.m. <Si Houseboat lUnobjectionaWe
for adults and adolescents)
7 p.m. fSt Roman Holiday (Unobjectionable
for adults and adolescents ?
9 p.m. IW & 121 One Million Years. B.C.
(Family*
II p.m. (f>* RomanHolidsy (UnobjectionaMe
for adults and adolescents*
11:30 p.m. (Si Sherlock Holraes. "House Of
Fear" (No classification!
11:45 p.m. CltH Dr. Goldfoot And The Girt
Bombs I No classification]

MONDAY. OCT. i
10:30a.m. HO) WingsOf Fire (Noclassifica-
tion*
1:30 p.m. s6« I'd Climb The Highest Moan-
tain i Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents i
7:30 p.m. 1231 Doctor in Distress iNo clas-
sificationi

t p m. -5- T«

TKESDAy.OCT.S
i9L38a-!». <tfltT!wKe)"Sacfa5M!««!M»v
I;» pro i$s I'd Ctab The Hg^a M«a-
sain *Ci8*!ertw?siMe foe nkdis aad a*fes-

F..-C;:-!

:t Sus ZZ Ksat* Has %mits TraHc

RELfGlOUS PROGRAMS

Sunday
8:3d a.m.

THE F1KST ESTATE - CH. * WTVJ -
"Rrfigioas Prejqdjce" is discussed &y
Arthur Tieteihaum. Anti-Defamation
League, wttb panel of clergy including
Father Hagfc Orar.

3 a.m.
CHUJW^ANDTHE WORLD TODAY —CT.
7, WCKT — "Drugs" is the object for dis-
cassio* fay Father Seal* O*SalliVaa. ."
Vasp(d and a group of youtit.

RAMO
Sunday
7a.ro.

CROSSROADS - WJNO - 12:39 West Palm
Beach

7:30a.m.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WJHR !FM( and
WGBStAMi

THE CHHISraPHBBS — CH- 5 WPTV —
•'Kramftaarents fra-Otptens"

3:15 a.m.
THE SMXEB HEART - CB. 5 ?fPTV' -

Liviqj Oar Christian Principles"
16;Ma.m.

MASSFOIt ̂ U T - E S — CH. IB WPLG

UN DOMINGO FELIZ - WFAB s990:
Miami

9:85 a.m.
CATHOUC NEWS - W1BK f 12991 W. Palm
Bead!

S:Wa.m.
THIS MKEJ> UP WOB1D — WJMO 13230)
West Palm Beach. With Father Fidelis Rice

It;ISun.
CATBEDRALS HOURS - WtlZ <I3»i
iLakeWortht

lZSOOD
FRENTE .A LA VIDA - CH. 6 WCIX

7:36p.ffl- I S I Desert Pauol ;!>io etasnfica-

8 p,m. t«> S«s Of Raclid C s * i.No
claraificaiion:
Sp.ni. tSfToCatcbATiueliU«*lesls«»Ne
Forsdultsa.idadoiesCTna'
S:» p.m. 118 It 121 But 1 Doa't Waist To G«t
Married '>'octassjficaiioa s
!l:30 p.m. (lOi Riot Oa Sanset Slry «Us-
(^}jecdoaable for adults)

WEffiflBSDAY.OCT.7
10:30 a.m. (10> MSdnd Piece «Oig«c-
tiooable ia part Cea1 all I
OBJECTION: Suggestive sequences ami dta-
i«gae; }i£M tt*eatixic^»l manriage.
l : » p.m. i6» I'd Climb Tbe Hijfliest Moan-
tain t Unobjectionable ItK* adolts and ao*^es-
ceolsi
7:30 p.m, I2S> Friendly Eaemws 4 Family"
8p.ni. f«iToCatchAThie{(UB!*iecUosabte
for a<lalt3 and adolescents'
U:X p.m. UOs Tbe Great Man iVa-
objectionable for adults aod addescests 1

THURSDAY, OCT.*
I0:^a.rn. f 101 Harvey fNo classificatHmi
1:30 p.m. iS> I'd aimb Tbe Higtesl HUSSB-
lain ' LinobjecuonaHe for aJults ami sdsfes-
cesitss
7:30 p.m. f 10' Pink Jungle •Uiwbjecijpralik;
loratSattsaodadoiescenLs:
T;M p.m. «23i The Swindle »J?o dassSka-
tios>
3p.ni. i6s To Catch A Thief *Unobject«mai3je
for at&ilis andadolescemss
S p.m. 1.4 y H* *OH Great Race sPart I*
sFamilyi "

FRIDAT.OCT.S
m.m am. tlOl Mao ta The Net 4
tionable for adul ts and adolesceBls i
l:3B p.m. (St I'd Climb Tie HigteS Ham-
tarn lUnobjectjOiUble for adults aad ado-
lescents?
7:30 p .m. *6* Bomaa Hslida^
1 tfwsbjectionalife for adults and adolescents <
7:30 p.m. <23> Bun. Witcfa. Bum (Urobj-rc-
tionable fra- adults and adolescents t
S p.m. H is i l l TSe Great Hace (Part II*
(Family) -
15;3O p.m. I4< Pal J<«y iffigecBoagMe a
part for all.
OBJECTION: Sofgntivt coslomiBS.
dialegne asd sltaatieas.
11:38 p.m. f!8l PsycfcOat StIaofai«cia«E«e
foradultsl

njiss ad mKrsotsi
4 M p m -f Te OEsfe A TSsei

p K a K s J i s v
for afa!u a=d sddescesss •

U 3Spm !lSBeaaGes$eFami2y
U S pm '.4i The Ajatanf Of A Msr&r
S t d i f kSpoat dsssifk

OKERVATION: Tfce e«ncxl w u l f » witi
which thesttlllecc EEiatter cf lAix I3n 'rapcl
is » «pBdtr/ aad fruddj deuSed a Jadfed
Is exceed tte bwcA sf roenl tteatt
aad propriety ia a atasj

sUnobjectieoxbie for adalts iad addesceAs-
!I Wpm <:n Bill Bad*<XocUsrfKat>on-

PAN AM
FLATMG
CXMiPANY

MSTiNCTiVF METAL .„„

fioffl f fi i ig M leliioas Articles

5*e "Dick" Blafce
98-M.E.73n!Sf. PL 7^.621

. -f Just tXf Miami Ave.}

* i !

Z0«TH and KCA
T«

Deluxe Cote*

643 N- ANDREWS AVE.
Ft. Laudeniale

While at Miami International Airport Visit

ERMINAL
NEWSTANDS

for wtdctt selection of the
finer paperbacks, hardbacks
usually rtot eastfy available.

LOCATIONS

CHOOSE
FROM

Educational
Sports
Historical
Cooking
Sunset Books
Fiction
Trove I

Mysleries
Auto Repair

OPPOSiTE EASTERN-
HATIONAL-DELTA

CCWKTERS

For Over 38 Ye

Locally Owned* & Operated
.by

Ed Pefry, Pres.
JeweEJ Pctry, V. Pros.

Joan Petry, S i c T
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The Wild Child'-tense film
THE TO»€BRJ* (Ualted Artists - G»
French Director FmmMs Trsffaurt return
to themes sfissaceseeasi experience.

Francois Truffaot's first film «as a
~han called •"The Mischief Makers'" about a
young man's remembrances of his last sum-
mer of boyhood innocence.

Ii was- a fdm of mood that evoked pre-
fectiy the small town world a* seen through
she eyes of this particular pre-adolescent.

It revealed that here was a director whs
was sensitive to people and an artist who
respected tiie individual humanity- of his
characters.

Evea mare, is foreshadowed'the main
theme of his entire body of work; innocence
a s ! its permutations. From "The # 0 Slows"
awl subsequent glimpses of Jean-Pierre
Leaud's dae-life tfefOBgh to this, his latest
film. Truffaat has consistently been
"concerned with lite frustrations of each stage
of life that leads either.to alteration or to
personal growth.*

MOWHEBE is his understanding of peo-
ple more evident than in his frequent ex-
cursions into the realm of childhood.

Turniog to history for his latest subject.
Trail am has created a classic statement for
a dynamic view of human potential over
against the static determinism that is
implicit m many current philosophies .of .
man.

In the year 1798. a youag boy of about 12
is foaad living completely as an animal in a
wild section of France, He is taken to a
Parisian <Jeaf-iraite school as ao object of
scientific study and popular curiosity.

To save him from being condemned to an
asylum for congenital idiots, a sympathetic
teacher. Dr. Itard. places him in his own
home for more intense care.

Gradually be is able to prove that the
boy. whom he calls Victor, has intelligence
and the movie ends with his conviction that
his faith has been rewarded.

THE FILM is episodic, each incident
serving to show a stage in the development of
the chid. Tie pace is slow awl careful,

-fittingly approximating tbe quiet patience
needed'first in the re-education of tbe child's
senses and then erf his mind.

Truffaut has rejected tbe easy road
which a more dramatic presentation would
have afforded. Each little step such as
Victor's being able at last to recognize tbe
sound "o" fhence Ms names, takes on an im-
mense importance.

Tbe Mgfa point in this process occurs
when Itard finally tries a cruel and unjust
punishment of the lad to determine if it will
induce rebellion; the outcome will prove
whether the boy has moral intelligence or
has been simply imitating his master for
rewards.

In this demonstration, one feels the hurt
of the boy but also tbe joyful victory of the
human spirit that it implies.

Part of the tension of the film resides in
its evocation of a time in which such a child
would have been considered by men of
science to be an animal (the doctor in charge
of the case believes that environment has
destroyed the child's ability).

There is an austerity of image, settings,
jnd music (Ciealdi) to create this distance in
time and mirror the cnild's alienation and his
role as victim.

VISUALLY the black-and-white film

'Carry It On'
thoughtful statenest

about opposition to war

Id* **C tsrrv.sa <r.
*xtracfsheary Bni crew

very

'.rasts o?
TBOL'CS sfcansg :n

a&le a?ssl sw? stt'pgeifeer
sent* y

y shsrg srd cle^n fca! :fce
riw^e c-f fife » ssspl-ess a: cap-
lyric elegance of Mrss

overly extrestce ctose-^
the flijp. wwfcs prssjsely

"Ah", tk. hard {Francois, Tnrffouti, a {«ri«-e*grtf*Hsrrfh cenSvty
» gro-Jified when ihe WW CbSd :&<*&*&*&* Cetgat}. a

former denizen <4 the woods, shows learning progress. Both st»r in
Tnrffauf s new Mm, "Tbe Wild Chad."

t«r

r3T stsl AnterEtan scc^ety are net realty
deep eaougi! its rnske m^Ky a w converts

Msf* ittan cSie «?TS^ n"ire thai! tbe
rr.««e. si tj tfce d«relt:^ «a iwo fsew arid the
slasjKg ser.se d bsntaiutv reJlec;cd m *fcem
slat gjTgs "fes ftee iiin: its m-^si enchantss^

sr«d rnaskes si rnwi effective pro-
NCOMPrauo; VIII

presents tbe gulf between the openness of
Itard's world te.g.. wiKtows opening onto
woods') awl the sterile. el«sed-<foors "of the
village and the asylum.

Tr&ffaut has also used a large number of
old-fashioned irises aad dissolves which not
only fit the historical mood of the Mm bui
which are obviously playful for him and fun
for the audience

Most of the film is narrated :n
English* sometimes hurriedly from Hard's
journal so that copious subtitles are not a
problem.

For some, Ihe greatest pleasure m the
film will be watching YraffaBt ;as Dr. Itard
work with a young actor. Besides the story
level it can almost be seen as a documentary
of his making a film and am can watch his
patience and sobriety in controlling the
scene.

Under his direction, Jean-Pierre Cargo!
gives one of the great child performances of
screen history in certainly a most demanding
role.

Everyone in the film is worth watching
but a third great performance is that of
Francois Seigner as Itard's housekeeper and
the one who adds some comfort and pleasure
to Victor's life.

Anyone who works or is in contact with
children will find this an absolutely fas-
cinating and thought-provoking movie. But
everyone (except for the very young) will be
absorbed by the subject and appreciate its
humanity (a rare ingredient in con-
temporary film).

Above all, it is an affirmation of the
tireless efforts of educators to overcome en-
vironmental handicaps and an act of faith
that man will survive in the face of even the
most extreme natural and social disorders.
(NCOMP rating: A-Ift

Quickie

'Suppose no
one come
to the war*

Waichwg tfce h im.
"Suppose They Gave A War
and Nobody Cante." is like
watching the esrf of a parade
— by tbe unie it vatls away.
everything has acqasred a
combing sartsesess; every
face, even- sstsaticn is
lam il jar

That's tfee JHKjhle »iUi
army cornedies these days,
especially wfeea. iike lias one.
they have bees made m tbe
same old tired way.

"Suppose" jasl might
have some funny iioes asd
scenes m jt. bat ese can miss
them all loo easily, for tfee
stereotypes and stock sitisa-
lions have been missed too
many times and over too long
a period.

"Suppose" even seems to
acknowledge that the genre is
in trouble, for it relates to so
historical war and instead
comes op with one of its own.
an unfunny slapstick skirmish
between the U-S. military and
tbe citizenry's para-military
near an Army base some-
where in tbe Southwest.

By the time it's all over
and machine has demolished
machine, with nary a drop of
spilt blood, everyone is tired
out and ready to retreat, in-
cluding the viewing aadienee.

AH concerned should be
in line for Purple Hearts. But
not director Hy Averback —
he should be court-martialed.
«A-m>

reviews
SUNFLOWER (Avco-Embassy — G) Sophia Loren wends

her soapy way to lost husband Marcello Mastroianni. who
disappeared during the war somewhere between Rome and
Moscow. It's a long, melodramatic trip there and back, so
bring at least three hankies for the viewing. {A-III)

JOE (Cannon — R) might easily have been the hard-hat
or right wing answer to all those pro-youth, pro-hippie films
that are presently glutting the market, but instead it is a
probing and definitely serious examination at the sort of
polarity that separates generations in America. A brilliant
screenplay and marvelous acting bring intentional
stereotypes to life, but the language and visuals are graphic
enough to reserve the film for a special audience. (A-IVl

THE PEOPLE NEXT DOOR (Aveo Embassy — Rj tries
too hard to zero in on the drug scene and the generation gap.
but only ends up with a soupy melodrama of naive stereotypes
and puerile solutions. This film only succeeds in widening the
gap. {B>

THE HAWAIIANS IGPl is a mediocre production about
the bringing of the pineapple to the islands. It attempts epic
proportions but falls flat, and includes some needless but ail-
too-familiar exploitation elements, i B5

RfCercaces aa4 symbols
*Tfce references appearing at tbe eorf of earl? f:im revpesr sr cspsaile sadscss* 5Ssc 3£s3\?

etaificadon by 3CQMP «t tiie tesu of moral ssiSs&iJrty O s s \. Sartras I. msnSx
ttwAjeclionafaie for general palrc-nagi; Class i . Srrtwa It. tmraSv saei;ensKsMs te
adults and adricKenis: Class A. Section HI. mwallv lugs&jeniocaMr f=sr *&!&-. CSasj .*.
Scriron IV. morally ono&jecIMKaMe tar adtilu. w;:i> restrictions- Class B.

lt: CiassC. Costemned ;

I. Sheehan

Cordially invites you

to see the netc

Buicks
On display now
in our showroom

Make it a holiday
for the whole family /

SHEEHAN SEUEVIN1

! 524-1267
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The letter from James
By FATHER WALtEE ML ABBOTT,S J .

" f r o m James, a sen-art of God and of-
the* Lord Jesos Chr is t " Some scholars say
that the start few* of the New Testament
wtsici facias with those words is the oldest
or earliest part of I te New Testament with
the exception of the pans about the suffering
a M death of Ctnrist in the Synoptic Gospels -

If they are right, and ! think they are, it
may be especially instrtteUve to look at this
letter from the point of view of development
of dec trine.

Otter scholars argue that. the letter
attributed to James came much later,
Martin Luther decided i t did not even belong
in the New Testament. None of the Charcfces
today follow Luther in that idea, tat i t is true
that authorship, date and other things about
the letter are much disputed stilL

YQU are free to told that the author was
the Apostle James, son of Alphaeus. It would
be'difficult to hold that the author was the
other Apostle James. John's brother, since,
as we know from the Acts of the Apostles, he
was martyred so early.

Y« i may hold the author was the third
James meotiwsed In the Acts, called
"brother of the Saviour." who emerged as
Bistiop of"Jerusalem, I like that theory. I
take a dim view of the theory held by some
non-CatWie critics that the ielter was
written by- a Christian of the second or third
century, and yea wil l soon see why.

You can hok§ that the letter was written
early in the first century because it reflects,
like oiher Sew Testament letters we will
look a t the expectation of an imminent
parousia *the word refers to the second and
final coming of the Lord when fie will Judge
the living and the dead >.

Or you can argue that it is late f irst-een-
rury because verse 7 of Chapter 5 indicates
concern over the delay of the parousia. You
cas tell how I ieei abosil the matter when I
invite you to read on, through verse 8. which
reasserts the expectation of an imminent
parousia. and verse 9. which includes. "The
Judge is near, ready to come- m." We will
have mere to say about that expectation ex-
pressed in the Scriptures which was not
fulfilled as the writers obviously thought it
would be.

YOU can read this letter in five minutes.
OB the other hand, you can spend a whole
boor meditating on some of its passages, for
example, the one on temptation, sin. and the
good God 11:2-27», on the tongue and the good
and evil of speech (3:1-12i. on the passions
44:M0», on the rich and the poor* 1:9-11.2:1-
13. and 5:1-81.

Those passages on the rich and the poor
were never more relevant, i t would seem,
than they are today, especially in Latin
America.

In the United States, as elsewhere, those

twve figured ftroffitaeslh* m l ie
of wrangling is tooth Catiwije and

Protestant Charches tew««s the people
who say tfse cierg* SIKHSW deal with "reisfMSt
«oh and the people «rtst ss> that
CbmtetMU" demands $wia! action From
the point of view of respee? lor persons
which is so vital these days the passage?
have a lot to say

Consider, v» the passage en prayer asd
anointing for the sick wbere 1 hope yen mill
see thai the ftrsl end of ifte &tm®um »*> *«
heal, a clarification which we M I *
recovered through lite S#eand Vatican Coun-
cil

ABOVE alL however, consider the
famous passages on faith and artists 11: 1S-
25 and 2; H-2S;. which include the sa$iqp
that "a man is pat right witfe God by wisst be
does «older translations use the term "jus-
tified** lor "put right with-God"» and*.not
because of his faith aloes s2:24* and "faith
without actions is dead f 1:26s" — tenets
which Luther couM "not.reconcile with'the
letters of Paul, especially the me to the.
Romans, and therefore, came tbe *Mfe
cSassicai dispute absut Jastifieatioa and good
works.

Some.scholars have held thai James was
deliberately attacking Paai, or Paul's 4x~
trine that man is pal right with God by faith
alone. For the past '400 years, e%w sisce i te
Reformation, scholars have, been kraeitssg
themselves out trying • to determine tbe
relationship -bet-wees'"James anil Paiii. -or
ratter between their ideas', on faith and
works.

i .sgren wj'.h tr.e grcup of 5ch'\jrs sr.;.
hold lhal James was r.?t d:$ruiinz Piui a" ̂ i
but was sirr.ph handling the qye>:-:-"'n .ir-"--",
wnji was -he -.'nponance of a Chn^.:»n >
c-rducl sftrr h;̂  oupusr;: His aik-wer ws:-
that good aeed< are :he pro?-' v: i^ixt.
therefore Urih and p-«>)d w«»rks save j iran

Perhtif-s wiwn v-su have read ".he- '.fV.er
y u wiK ~ii\ J;s:r.*.*- htf!-j n •: Sh^". «•<• an-
sjv»ci thrcueh i&sih plu> work11 r-u'. "h:st •*•«.
arj.: >.-»ved '.r.r-»',;,eh S W J J K as ••̂ !p-"-?i-ti if
C'.sr.tfnejx faith I: w«ald be the
b e a d jna iiv

You vrsiuld then &e «m thf r-ad thai >ead>
to a decision that there is really no differ-
ence between the doctrines ox Janie* ̂ r.d
Paul.

Perhaps you will be sr.clined rather to
hold, as some scholars do. that James
attacked not Paul but a misunderstanding of
Paul's teaching.

Perhaps you will decide, with still other
scholars, lhat their views were different
that's all. not contradictory but just
different. We'll look at Paul's teaching and
come back to this question.

The imag e of ttm Church k
in the Ids- of ffes wosrld otound
•J fodsf jus! as if was *n f»ie

God-talk and the dynamics
of Christian
faith

1 Development |

1 in doctrine I

By FATHER CARL J. PETER
Does talk about Cad have anjtfejng %o do

w:ih Cferssuan be'sevjng?
Sa?n; Pa^l was os»e wbo though: it dearly

did H si case may be instructtve today
Tbe FaiSh be preached could not fre re-

duced to s phslosjpfekal anaiysss of the way
in which words are sised JSS religiODS
discourse Neither was it an experience m
tbe depth of osse's being without anv external
confession of Jesus as Lord.

It was rather a free response of ihe
whole human besng to the Mystery that ss
God-revealed-in-Chrisj. This im-olved bosh
man's heart and toi^ue.

As far as tbe articulation of lhat Faith
was concerned. Paul was very definite No
language does justice to God. However indis-
pensable, recourse to biblical descriptions
from the old Testament was not a satis-
factory solution.

Those passages coald be quoted re-
peatedly and yet fail to help man grasp what
God was aboui in His Son Jesus and what
man was summoned to in Faith. No amount
of biblical God-talk from the past would suf-
fice.

For Paul the reason was to be found in
tbe events of hts own day. They could be
interpreted in such a way {hat God appeared
to be either untrue to His promises or unfair
in His freedom. This dilemma is treated for
three full chapters in the Epistle to the
Romans'IX-X1-.

ACCORDING to the distinguished bib-
heal scholar Stanislaus Lyonnet. il was in
this context that the Apostle of the Gentiles
came closest to writing a theological
treatise

God-talk which is intimately connected
with a confession of the God revealed in
Jesus Christ, was clearly involved. Such talk
Paul obviously considered important.

The phenomenon giving rise to this
concern is the scandal he speaks of in con-
nection with the conversion of the Gentiles.
Had God been unfaithful to the promises He
made of messianic goods to the seed of
Abraham? Was He ignoring in His freedom
the service His people had rendered for
generations? Was He free on the one hand or
faithful OE the other?

Communication often goes
beyond words and becomes the
direct contact between individuals
who have a need tor each other.

Paul replied fay opting for J
where many mMrs lave Subsequently been
tempted ID say "either-or "" F;-r him S'.:rr.e
assertions stoat Cod were exc:-ded by hts
experiejsee asd confession c-f Je<s«s- Christ
And yet he balanced ifcss c-jr.rc-m for reh-
poas language with his conducing obser-
vations?

After all is said that rr.as! be O^d's
ways, because they are just that, cannot be
aUimately justified to man Chnsian faith
begiss with tbe experience of a mystery thai
inexorably eiicits reflective expression on
ican's part. Bat neither can ever fully cap-
ture its Source once and for ail Otherwise
that Source would not be the Father of Our
Lord Jesus Christ.

It is important, however, to remember
one thing. Paul reacted to the divine inscru-
tability not by unbroken silence -but by
speaking of God out of a contest of living
faith.

HIS HOPE in so doing was that such talk
might help other believers grow tn their
faithful acceptance of the God revealed by-
Jesus. For him the expression of faith could
not remain static; it had to develop or be
untrue to the Lord who calieti for it. ^ ^

In our own day a Death-of-God theoIc^C
has come and gone. Even Us chief spokes-
men do not mourn its passing. But one thing
is hard to deny. It struck a responsive chord
in the minds and hearts of far too many
people for the religious educator to forget.
For such human beings the experience of
believing and what is believer. »n that
experience are not unconnected.

Faith in God ami faith aboin Gou are two
aspects ot the same reality. The experiential
moment of theistic beiief cannot bo replaced
by any purely conceptual process. But
the influence between knowing someone and
knowing about him is reciprocal.

For this reason many theologians today
are seeking for more effective types of God-
talk. A good example is found in the designa-
tion of God as the Absolute Future.

Such efforts should be judged for what
they are. attempts to make the language of
Faith speak to more human beings than it
doesatpreseni.

One of ihe aspects of ihe Incarnation is
linguistic. God chose human speech to reveal
but not to imprison Himself. Hence the last
word about Him will not have been spoken
until Christian faith has giveaway to eternal
sight.
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Faith is loving as well as knowing
I Catechetical developments in doctrine I

By FATHER CARL J. PFE3FER.S.J.
One of the most exciting, risk-filled mo-

ments of a person's life occurs when he or
she speaks two brief words: "I do.'"

With those words a man and woman
pledge thesr hves to each other, in un-
conditioned trust and love. Two people pro-
mise to share good times and bad even anto
death.

Their self-giving is so profound and ail-
en-compasssng ihat "a man most leave his
father and moifter. and cling to his wife, ami
the two become one body" tGen. 2:24; Ml

It may be surprising for many adult
Catholics to iearn that it ts just this joyful.
responsible commitment of marriage that
God uses to tell us something about the
relationship of faith to which He invites us.
His People. In the Bible, faith is likened to
the marriage bond or "covenant." A beauti-
ful passage typical of many others Is found in
the prophet Hosea. God is speaking of His
People-

"THAT is why I am going to lure her and
*ead her oat into the wilderness and speak to
ner heart There she will respond 10 me
i s she did when she was vouog. as she dtd
•jsrhen she canu- ou: oi the land of Egyp:
When tha: day c-vr.es — It is Yahvreh
speiiis - ir.£ -A-,:', fail *::e "33% has!:

Tr.en ii .: .si-irfc-sse* H;5
•'..:-:•• * i >

I -xtU be::"'.:. • _ •> :?.M-nli tenet e r

v.ic.
ss «t .v.

w::r. :.s::ri-Ire>- .tad r,.>- wall came

ij ,j • - ,

« J - . - • < - , . - .-

'A h t "
• --, w -

; ; , * ^

r.!rr..-e:f.r
F.- -

responses
THE

pri.->.n£ to

t^Kege i;

The B
..* lr.-»' v m
:r.v '.r-ths
u-o :tr'.ea

vh-::: ;h? &

,z<(& r , ..r

i-ipli- ref-s^-ni You
- * • . - -» p"» . ^ •"••- 5 ; .

He -3e-«.r:-»* fi.th r

:« v-.er.ed %r. Ola arri NV* Testa-
jt s t ras r j . ccrr-mtirtv^n: ii G-<a :c

LI His jsracsoBS 3d*»nce3

.«n ,«*::«:,.

US b\ *t;Ch
Gad fcjs re\

Jiae IJ^H". w:

was s«r. ^i ^

*av ^e *i<Tewhi* * T -
.< ihat we teamed w
.t«! later perfcas* t&

«v? tiiit ia.-i!t was.
;! jiseja ta trvUss re-

*rr.:sr/. £Ut& Fas*
we fsrrrJ;- !ai;*'*e all
e^led nt. l ie ward of
-.•'•car; ser.twr deceive

t^roiisg :»• irauts M
:r̂ i itHtiei CVAT. iron:

ihs

she hr.g~t2ra-.rj: ir •-!.; .-«! v»« c:

I

-C""—— r 1- ••••..;-er.*-r,
1 T. ._,

WHAT : -

We- *v

God airf pre^rved in the Church makes
sense only within the context of faith-com-
mitment to Him who is •the Truth" *Jn
14:6). Faith, in ihe most traditional sense, is
an act of love and desire fay which a person

gives himself to God. with absolute trust in
His powerful love.

In another example of development of
doctrine in the Church the Vatican Council II
reaffirms tiie richer, biblical, traditional
notion of faith without denying the element

of assent to revealed truths. "'The obedience
of faith'" (Rom 16:26; cf. 1:5; 2 Cor lO:5-6>
must be given to God who reveals, an obe-
di^ncp hv which man entrusts his whole self
freely to God. offering 'the full submission of
intellect and will to God who reveals." and
freely assenting to the truth revealed by
Him. (Revelation. 51.

Since the purpose of religious education,
according to Vatican II. is to enable Chris-
tians to grow in a living faith, the under-
standing one has of faith will greatly affect

the approaches and materials of religious
education.

If. rather than chiefly teaching truths
that are to be assented to and memorized,
religious education relationship with God
and a manner of life appropriate to persons
living with God, then much more effort must
be made to involve the whole personality of
the children or adults involved. This effort,
based on the Church's renewed under-
Standing of the meaning of faith, explains
much of the changes in religion textbooks.

The mystery of raiwlrops in the window becomes the
occasion for prayful wander from 0 ehiidL This reverence
aiso draws adults into the contemplation of the mystery
of life iiself.

The prophetic books
B> MSGR. JOSIAH G. name ImrnanueJ

CHATHAM

rr..jfht

7 14

PiS,

*&£

v-c:ce .-;

Isaiah pronounced '.'"•(•
called rrophecy jo King ML-.?. T'5-
s "H;< TI5 BC when the K»r.« w;.-

_l~r^ i5»:j.t r̂_i:-T-f Sa;r.: resisting pressure frorr

• :?SZ.:T2£ i.-;cej r: ih* Resin King *rf D&^.i-cJS '.o
j&ast iberr. jn an u.^.-tnte

i*«-*A :.' ;#> se =- -5-r- apasnstAssyria.
a"nen*. \hazrejeciedl»j.ir. sin:-
;?er --: vice not to ca'l in :r.e Assyr-
uz'.ea ans for help art- ths:,- c-o*---
r.^r.u- tributes io the *.3.: of tr-
:" cr»- northern kingd<Kn in 721 T:.-
r. ;_rf. prophecy was a restaiemen:
...jt.-/r. .-;• Nathan's promise •? tht-

.2 zzt Ness-

It

iall of Israel.
•The heart of Isaiah's

;*r phetic message was the
.'.••iinesj.. the absolute other-
.-.••is the iraBscealence of
i j'xi. He was consumed with a
i jnsciousness of his own sin-
f jlness and the sinfalness of
'.be people.

Out of this profound COB-
MCtiGn he preached conver-
sion Wuh the armies of
Sennacherib beneath the very
wails of Jerusalem he still
preached absolute faith and
ires-. .nYahweh-

Ke preached agams! alli-
. i n with Egypt, and dra-

ih;> rf{t
,r;5! the M-

-\p..-r ^n:

iu-i r«
-.-.ea r.,rr. .r. 1:: •

FROM 'hi*. dc»>

tfte wf-r4 ?»; o -Kt sn the sen ,f o

the rgigsj rf King? !"«jjh
S:K Ahaz and

CHAPTERS ._. He Uu iis. t! tr:t *•*..

df-feit hv Assyria by waSfc>ag
r.jked thraugis the streets erf

H*- preached justice for
' r.»- •-"•-'-r He preached utiwav-
-r.r.r :.-..:>, in Yahweh'sprom-
-'-1 ::>• House of David. He

tiTc.it r.ea bis prophetic cop-
-..s:.-r. ir.at a cleansed rem-
r.ir/. w-cid intent the protn-

Ir. Chapters 4046 tne
wr:-.u- fracture of the b « *
r::.:ns?-> Jerusalem has fall-
en fm- ration is in exile in

Recf-ntly. Yehuda Rad-
rf^v a Hebrew sctolar m
Hatfa puWisheJ a 175-page
->?3!ts!,gca! analysis ©f Isaiah.
U.-i'.ng a cr««puit?r- he made IS
•jiaiKJard lesis ©f such fea-

tares as word i e^ th aad vo-
cabulary eccentricity, com-
paring the first 39 chapters of
Isaiah with the rest of the
bock. The conclusion: there is
one eftanee in 108.000 thai one
prophet wrote the wbele book.

CHAFTEHS «-55 are
called Deotero-Isasah and are
aKigi^d to the period oi Per-
siaa domination after 539
These chapters are called lite
Book of Consolation.

in them, the servant scf
Yahwefa is depicted as saving
las people by his vtcano!^
sa£ferji^s. The moving power
t% tne BOOK st Consolatior, :~
capiares ;r, HcsKtei s Me#-
suk. a recordiEg d wmcr.
sttouid ^e in ever*, vr^i.

Caapssrs S6-#B 3re c ihe :
Tnto-Isatah They sp*v.; -:
salvation as "a new cre^ir-ir.
i?Bi preaefc a doctrine ->: :r_-
i.n",'s:rsaiisiri "Ars-d na*. r.-
shd!< come to vv-ar hs..* ^r:^

s io the brightness ": v —:

Isaiah :s a propfce".:.- r - s:

word of tee living C.se Tr..-

!all call !$*$

An adult guide
for the 1970s

wten the first pneete- :rv. -
sure w«is tasen f rrars a % „ • - •
Kirbei Qafnran on the r. .-:.--
wes. iiiere at :be Deac fee^-

L was a scrrII oi she: ~r •
pleie text a Isaiah !* «,.-.>
vrnaen aboai S5? B f ^r.:
was last mes sM baiMi!e i r
maa IB lie year @ % Ii ;:
demossirat*s dram^i; .J,.
thai the iext has- beer. tr,.n«
n»u<4 throBgfe l ie rer«s;r,t .-
with remarfcaWe ttith:%
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American intervention in Jordan?
• . By FATHER 3G«NB,5rt£ERIN \.

As the Mideast crisis mounts. the Amer-
ican people seem 10 be rather passive spec-

The*' are. faerrjfs«d by the TV si-enes of'
the f igfctiRR is Amman hat they feel no sense
of responsibility about exerting their
influence on the making of Vmentran poSttv
decisions.

They realize what a messy business war.
is and they are only loo wiihng in let the
President make the tag decisions. V-i in ibe
days of kings, our people are consent to t«
the ruler decide whether or not we should pel
into Jhe conflict.

The Bishops at Vatican Ii_ however, tod
some .interesting things to say about the
public's responsibility when war threaten*:..
in Chapter V, no. 82 of The Constitution of
the Church in the Modern World, the Bishops
of the. world said that men should sol entrust
the handling.of warlike situations entirely to
their elected officials.

"For government officials,, who must
simultaneously'guarantee-the good of their
own people and promote the universal com-
mon good, depend on public opinion <and
feeling to the greatest possible
extent." Therefore the Bishops pointed out
the seed of 'education in attitudes and ~" a
new iitspiraiioa in the area of public
opinion." •

AN AMERICA?* President got us into a
war. la Vietnam-from wfiieli we are now Irv-
ing laboriously to extricate, ourselves.

I see very little similarity between the
Vietnam situation 10 years ago and the Mid-
East crisis now. What is similar however is

s-r.' t*

r^! * t •"--;-*<* -;;• "".

SMOKE powrs ewt of o buHdtng in Ammon, Jer«fao, after it received o
Kit during fighting between King Hussein's hooes and the Palestinian
guerrillas.

was*.
Slit* cf I?r

the responsibility of every thinking citizen to
inform bis conscience on the fact? cf ste
situation in the Middle East and to com-
municate his convictions — whatever they
may be —by exerting fe influence or. public
opinion around him.

This is a task of gre;ti :n3£a::ude km ihv
problem is one of colossi nnpc-nante

la his briefings to cewspaper ednor> in
Chicago on Sept. IT, Pre<id«*ni Nixon jndi-
eated very dearly thai the U.S. would so:
hesitate to intervene m&tarc.v in xtv trouble
in Jordan., it had been assumed e;*rher jha:

we

efcre «•*

I'mor. sa;d jfe; f
riy w;des "fee M:

Tl*e Mfsial Rasjiis ?.-fr

_

-v.

tfyjssgfc ;he

The Pr*-?.-

rrem

ry re*s<..& is? AC1:*SV
made iw cil:€is!
wh.'ch xere pasted
Tsmes

5fce savjnjf of

\? sav* the
ifest he tsts repeatedly used the ?re:es*

:Hterference ;•"

-Tee Presided
-rf these s

s the "Ctecsfo S%a

Hussein

every one of

Think of what we could do for America...'
iSabstlliatisg for Msgr, George G. Higgios this week as

author <rf the fflllowii^ cslamn is Faiber P. David Fiaks, di-
rector ei mmmmsfc&tMM af tie US/OC Task Force UH Urban
ProMenis-s

I railed slightly in last week's column about the boredom
of undue seriousness and introspection in the Church over its
own internal problems to the detriment of a careful collegial
reformulation of .our mission m the real world.

It is a question of perspective, or what Professor Jan
Grootaers calls an absorption with questions of micro-ethics
— individual morality — in a-world beset by problems of mac*
re-ethics—social ethics and international justice.

The simmering disagreement between Rome and the
Dutch Church is a ease in point. The critical question of
mission and authority in the pesi-eoneiliar Church is being
debated over the micro-ethical question of priestly celibacy.

The qaestioa of re-integrating some married priests into
the ministry is a legitimate item for the Church's agenda for
the Tfl's. as is the clearer issue of ordaining married men. It ss
just that these questions are far down on the list ol problems
of human life in our day.

IN FACT, as some m the Church have already noted, a
real shortage of priests may help us face the practical issue
of whether the Church is simply a Church of priests or an
ecelesial community where laymen have roles to play in the
mission and ministry of that Church.

A somewhat de-clerieaiized situation may bring us all to
a clearer appreciation of our responsibility to the Gospel and
the human communiity. Some of the miasma now engulfing
fee priestly function in that community might be blown away
by the breeze of increased actiyity.

The problem for many, however, remains that against
the background of the fire and blood of events these past few
weeks, internal problems of Church reform seem trivial to a
fault . . . • '

The amazing I.F. Stone writes in a recent edition of his
"Bi-Weekly":

"The social landscape does not encourage long-range irt-
vestment. Black and Cbicano minorities are in revolt, and an
urban guerrilla movement confronts us in the cities and on
the campuses. Another Kent State could set off a tidal wave
of violence on the nation's campuses. The police have become
a target for snipers, as have firemen. Guns are ready-every-
where. A tiny minority of firebrand youngsters is making
good on its threat to'bring the war home'."

Guerrilla warfare in our streets by frustrated young an-
archists will not bring about needed reform. The widening
circle of violence will finally force a violent reaction of panic
and hate. It will not be easy to rebuild the fabric of American
society.

Thinkers like LF. Stone have been saying for a long time
that human society as it grows more complex and inter-
dependent in the process of urbanization grows also more
vulnerable to disruption by well-planned efforts of a few.

. Political kidnappings and hi-jackings. bombers and snipers,
commandos and terrorists — these can unleash destruction
oat of all proportion to their numbers.

THESE destructive Utopians are almost impossible to
round up because they are fanatically self-righteous and only
vaguely organized around their ideology.

in such a situation it seems that a moral stance becomes
a political necessity. Friendly rational arguments won't work
with anarchists against the vivid backdrop of Vietnam and
the poverty of the world's citizens. Somehow, as Stone
suggests, a majority coalition of our fellow citizens must
regain the moral initiative:

"Men are moral beings; and to take away from the ter-
rorists their moral justification is the only way to strike at
the heart of the terror spreading around the globe."

John F. Kennedy — for all his unfulfilled promise, which
history will judge — contributed to a "can-do" mood in this
country. He touched "alienated" youth when the word was

of cwr f«8ow citiiera
rmiti regain tint mettrf tmiio-
tw«e OHMS «r* moral b«ingi;
«nn*f to writ* ewey from lh» Ht*
tmisH ihme mand fU&Jt&taiioo
« ifee only wey to jJrit* <tf the
heart of ths terrcr

I.F. Stone

just coming into style and turned people on to the potential of The leadership sn tlse Wfeite House will r.ol be able so
a nation working togeiber to change things. AIKJ will all the "restore law a®! onfer" and ties begin demesne reform,
miscalculations of what Pat Moysihan calls "maximum Vietnam has taught as how difficult it is 10 ssbdue a people
feasible misunderstanding," good things did Jsappea. wfeo believe in a cause.
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r dim » , . . „.... w . SM34 uue me receive passively awl
keep in a spiritual cache where it will remain ttiuoocfaed.
unused, Faith is a iMag force to which «e have to giwe oar
daily attention, our daily assem.

It ES not a key that opens some other worsily kingdom; I i
is a power tiiat radically changes «ar life for we are s»
longer confined to the narrow, one^taessiesal context of
daily existence- Tbrwigli faith we eater a inach larger reality,
we become, m Christ, " w creations:" b»t this is DM
produced antomoticaiy - . . ma" orgenl ami daily eollatwra-
ttoo is asked, the "yes" tiiat daily commits us to Cisist awl to
His law of love. We must not. however, spate faith with
magic, fault is not a pester tltat will "wor t " fm as ail kusts of
instant miracles

Faith wiM no! remove the pain of Staess. the tensions
bom of tragic sttsatems, t ie frustrations. preWenss.
ambiguities which are so nwefa pan al teaman We. It m i l net

manipulate reality for our profit, it will not forter our secret
feire for self-ascertion.

Bui yes. it will bring as the Peace of Christ, for this is ul-
timately the deeper meaning of the calming of the raging sea

BECAUSE we believe in His presence of Love, because
we trust. He gives as his peace, an "uutrembling center" in
the stonn. is temptation, trial, sorrow. He knows we are
weak, easily coafused. he knows we are always in a state of
seed.

We canaot here oa earth reach a zone of cemplete calm.
of total repose w&ere nothing is going to threaten us. And
faith eanaat be ased to camouflage oar deep sense of in-
security to tutfe oar fear.

Faiifc fenasis courage; for. through faith, we commit
ourselves m mystery, to what we do not see and cannot touch.

St. Theresa of Aviia named

I

VATICAN CITY - * RXS»
- In special
broadcasts, Vatican
efear&cteraed the formal
papal pradaioatise * Sept ft'-
of i momsM as a "Doctor oi
the Church" as a "'crow-ioot
point"" i® the Ctwrelfs grad-
ually dimiaste^ "asti-fe»-
tmue" attitude.

The wcts&a is ipesijaR «;
St. Theresa of Avtts • aol to be
confssed with Si- T t e r ^ erf
Lisieas . the peat IStlt Cen-
tury SfSBisi is f^ lc ami re-
ferroer of the €an»ei«e
enter.

SSE TBIS teesiiesi^
first ««uan is fengsery la join
ti» rare *n i ^ ^ rai&s erf
sich prestigpais IlgiB«s ssSi
Aagustiae. St . Thomas
Acpisas, St. S*aawemw«. St
ishn of t l » Cress <a
csut*ioporary rf bets*, aal
St.

A

t&sag. they stwsid a *
hasbarsds si terse- It is a dis-
graceful tJsssg tcr a wwnsa to

ia a efem* saeeti^."
f i e raijs aidai a^Ate-

^wtMioB from 5 L
is h» first tetter Is
f 2: H-if "Wmms

$im£A iears m siiesee aad ail
fmmihn- I tfs not alfe*
wsn»8 so leaett sr t© ka%"* as-

o*er mmi titey

Doctor of toe Cfesreb." tbe St. Theresa, it was announced
bmaieastaHJefaieii. last February that another

Tlxsgb tbe station's re- woman. St. Catherine of
port faeos&cf its atteoten on Siena, was also to lie pro-

It mm t&e aasiade re-
ffeetei ia these w » i $ ttef
"far i^Ksrias anHmttsd
wtgns© is t te Cterefe &^^
Ises^ etee*^ for the teaer d1

"Etrea St Tfciwias
tsfisescad fey t*»

*
*
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HEY OUR NEW "ilTTtE JOB" IS THE

"1200"
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

BOULTONIZE

ITi BEST JN MfLEAGO BEST !N

PERFORMANCE! BEST IN STOPPING

POWER* BEST IN SERVICE!

FRANK BOULTON DATSUN
15551 W. Dixie Hwy.. NJ.B. 944-145S

SUPERMARKETS

STOW «> a m MMS

COTTAGE
KINHFISH ,59 * CHilSI 2

Soft Sol<fen Marganne

SAVS S1.4O on o 5 IB. CAN $4,29

MMutFraaks
FOOD FAIR FAMUY tOAF £NR!C«fD

WHITE BREAP
PASTRAMIKINGSiZE

4-OZ,
LOAVES

TOP QUALITY 1USCIO0S

10 59
Bortlett Pears 2 9 '
TOP QUALITY MOSTH»CST

OABDES FBESH CilISP

Green Peppers 29<

R1TI SODAS

FLAVORSW
PRIilf PflS H3*H$ Sfag&df S3.SSVAIUI

LOR£ALSUFFRAGE

HAIR SPRAY
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Six representatives from Miami council

Will attend jubilee convention
Six representatives of

Miami's Arcbdtocesan Coun-
cil of Catholic Women will
participate in sessions of tht
National Council of Catholic
Women's 50th jubilee conven-
tion. • Oct. 12-16 in Minne-
apolis.

Father Frederick Wass.
pastor. St. Louis Church,
moderator of the ACCW. wiii
be accompanied by Mrs.
Thomas F. Palmer, third vice
president of the XCCW. who
has served for the past two
years as president oi the
Miami Provincial Council of
Catbolie Women; Mrs.
Edward Keefe, president.
Miami ACCW; Mrs. WendeU
Gordon, past president; Mrs.
Daa McCarthy, Clewiston.
first vice president; and Mrs.
MoHie H. Clarkson. Coral
Gables.

NATIVE MAYAN tndicm dress is medded fey
Dr. and Afas, D. Maurice Woodleck, now
residents of Hapfes.

Naples medic to talk
on work for Indians

NAPLES - A local
physician wi» detsoles time
annually to setting anHM^
the Mayaa Wans ia Guate-
mala will be the gaest
speaker durrag a Bjeetisg of
Si Ann Cornea of Catholic
Women at 8 p.m.. TsesSay,

Club plans
cruise to
Freeporf

EALLAXD&LE - A

| Guild States
| 'swop

i"Smp Meet"

SOME 3.000 delegates
from every area of the U.S:
are expected to attend the
four-day meeting, which will
discuss whether the women's
federation and the National
Council of Catholic Men
should be parent organi-
zations for a National Council
of Catholic laity; the status of
women's participation in the
liturgy; grass roots participa-
tion in the national organiza-
t ion's decision-making
process; and new ways Cath-
olic women are relating to the
changing institutional struc-
tures of the Church.

More- than 14.000
organizations — national,
state, diocesan, and local —
make up the NCCW, which re-
presents approximately 10
million Catholic women
throughout the United States
and on U.S. Military posts
abroad.

Through the World Union
of Cathol ic Women's
Organizations NCCW is
united with Catholic women's

organizations in 60 countries
around the world.

GOALS of the federation,
conducted under the guidance
of Miss Margaret Mealey as
executive director, are to
unite Catholic organizations
women and individual women

2£f| Registration set for tot classes

Dr. D. Ifeariee Wcsd-
lock. a native frfCtskago. BOW
eoBsMerei aa aaflteitf so
Mayas caltmre, besame a
member of 3 raedica! taasr;

jr, Oct. 17 «« t*e =
=parish patting lot at ISWil
IfSWittAve. 5
= &©able spaces are=
Havaaable aad reswimffass §
|may be staie by calJiag|

EOiiiaiiiiT

Registration with the City
of Miami's Recreation Divi-
sion for pre-scbool classes for
four and five year-oWs will be
heM Oct. 8 and 9 in each
partieipatiflg city park.

Classes will begin on Oct.
'12 and be conducted from 9
a.m. to noon daily. Additional
information may be obtained
by calling the nearest city
park listed in the telephone
directory under "Miami".

in purpose, direction, and
action in religious, social,
educational, and charitable
endeavors.

NCCW programs are pro-
moted by national com-
missions working with
counterparts on diocesan,
deanery, and local levels. The
national office of the federa-
tion assists affiliated
organiza t ions through
publications; field services,
correspondence, institutes
and national conventions to
provide national and interna-
tional representation and
voice for Catholic women in
the United States.

Art exhibit

re-scheduled

KENDAIi — An art
exhibit scheduled to be held
last Sunday at the Dominican
Retreat House and canceled
when tropical storm "Greta"
threatened South Florida will
be presented Sunday, Oct. 4 at
7275 SW124 St

The works of Jean
Donnell, Coral Gables artist.
who spent many years in Hon-
duras, will be featured from 4
to 6 p.m. and will include oils.
pastels and watereolors.

lake command of
your future... now!

use Bioeese of Oklahoma C«y |
asd Tulsa. and was sea* to i
Iwiid aat^»eratea te^i^i i» ;

be recalls. £be »-t>ei fe^alaf
was built at Atitiaa Meatskle
Miss-ion w.tk Indian labor aixt '
skdis i

year̂t S S , ^ ; Q « ^ ^ tt^ pb ¥ou want f ram 2W ICS Courses
fas nrtf« Rail!, las vlsilal

cruise ia Fnepurf is being
sponsored by St Cterles B©r-
resse© tsShalie Women's
ClobOet 2J45.

TfaeSS Ppsport will sail
from D»asige Isfeai is Mi&te.i
at 4-45 p m., Fndanr aarl re-
turn to Miami ai I:Si p.m
Suntiav

Father Writes Gamber.
parish admBsSrator. will
celebrate Slsxs for « T B »
passesfers mm Saturday
eieaisg aboard step Ose day
and two evenatgs wM all©**
tone for shoppiai aai stgM-

y
lafaa arts aM crafts s i

Presents
for Glf$

L£ST*S\ —

Dozens of ne* careers are open to you with iCS
training. CXifes!. largest correspondence institution.
8,000*000 stticfents since 1890. Learn facts, theories,
practical applications. Instructors guide you, answer

your questions. Texts, written by authorities, are
yours to keep. Famed ICS diploma to graduates.
Convenient payment plan. Send our coupon for three
FREE booklets.
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foster ftt&ert Mos-ris, CM,,
S*. John Vtoniwy Seminary
f CYO with Areh-

CYO prexy, MUce
Conigfip, fefi N m , Oas-
lene Wajcmen and
Kafhleen Adams, Si, i«-

pomh, W, Psrfm
Beoch, rofic with
John MiLaughlm.

Boy stresses Constitution's

fmmesB*t wins msay awnitf
the OnetiCMMm

reaSv mmtm to toe «tfcai rt
& a *jsB&ssf — est oslj «f tfee
sasBfest, $esn*i«st pwen*-
town m $te world, fast of Ow
smsftie, fair, ewryrtsj ewle

latter . it jSiJtaUOR fr.«s

**HB i te people — tfce
first ibree wmis of lAe

Discuss neeeds
of teenagers

HOLLYWOOD - CYO
adtttt advisors participated in
a recent seminar ai St.
Stephen parish, where they
discussed the needs of today'*
teenagers and the "Value <*!
YootfeWork."

Speakers included Father
Walter Darken!!. Archdio-
cesaa Director 0$ Youth
Activities: Falter John
McLaughlin, CYO moderator.
St.- Monica parish, and Be*
Preziosi. CYO Program
Director.

Swim party
on agenda

CORAL GABLES ~ St.
Theresa Catholic Young
Adoits Club las scheduled
two social events this week
for members and guests.

A swim party begins at
noon. Sunday. Oct. 4 at Vene-
tian pool followed by dinner
at 6 p.m. at Rocky Graziano
Bestaurant. 2471SW32 Ave.

Oa Friday. Oct. 9 the club
will meet at Denny's. 38OSJ
Biseajae Blvd. at 7:M p.m.
and ride to Dania to the
Pirates" World,

& pknk is scheduled for
Sunday, Oct. 11 at Sewell
Park,

Honor society
grunts chapters

Fear nationally-known
Catholic colleges and univer-
sities have been granted
chapters ia Phi Beta Kappa,
national scholastic honor so-
ciety, which honors extra-
ordinary academic achieve-
ment in an undergraduate
liberal arts program.

Included are Manhattan,
Eiverdale. N.Y.: Boston Col-
lege, Boston; and Marquette
University ami Trinity Col-
lege, Washington. D.C. *

Movies, pizza
Members of St. Rose of

Lima CYO have planned a
program of movies followed
by a pizza party at 7:30 p.m..
Sunday. Oct. 4."

New members are, being
accepted and those interested
are urged to attend Sunday's
program.

T-shirts, pins
CYO T-shirts and pins are

available at the Archdiocesan
CYO office at 6301 Biscayne
Blvd.

Shirts are white with blue
trim and insignia: pins are
blue with silver trim and
insignia.

Brother takes

his final vows

f l s ss «
site <essay @s the t* S
Cesstslatisa vincfe tMs wesk
wse for 12-jnear-cbt Stew
Msulock s SS US.
Bmd iss a -t-esses*
by St Lammmem CBBSCI

tfetag ^ ^ « t ^ t® we." Ite
wraie '"Use* tfcree

mwt s ^ ^ ^ ^ % jail a
grasp «f m^ It is n* % toe

Uatfed SUOes. &m?y
kas *rss put is ife

E

f? an

everyone BJiferrto«l the

One ef tfee ttase sums rf
Lt- CoL aai Mrs TSeisas
jfcioei. Stare, as egfttb-

is Si Lwrtse®
%ed eat moor item

39 slier contestants iritti to
essay »t "What ifcs Cewtits-
«©B Mams* Te Me." His

g

Yes. ihe i 's te i S t a ^ ts its

tes Ws
— ia

simple wijrfe," fee
cmtewmst. *

ES Ussl bis rights are

m s«sa^ to not as3 onticse
Tte oaly reason tiejF » y a r

i9o is •CWISBW sstff*
«i»e fitay don't

tiie

Brother Joseph E. You-
house. C.S.C., recently pro-
nounced final vows in the Con- C o f f e e , d o u g h n u t s
gregation of Holy Cross
during ceremonies in the
chapel of Archbishop Curley
High School.

A graduate in 1963 of the
local high school staffed by
his order. Brother Joseph is
chairman of tfae mathematics
department at Notre Dame
High School. Sherman Oaks.
Calif,

RIVIERA BEACH - A
project that will both serve
the parish and raise funds will
be inaugurated Sunday. Oct. 4
by members of St. Francis of
Assssi CYO.

Coffee and doughnuts will
be served by the youth after
the 9:15 and 10:30*a.m. Mass
every Sunday.

Yo«fh groups

s&t meetings
Meetings *rf t&e Sout& aod

Xftrih Itede Deasenef of she
%rcl«iifjcesd!i Callwhe Yootb
Organization are schedated
r»xs w««k in Pernne i a l

EleciK-n rf .-«Ister< wr;Il
hJBftiiehi the S"5iif. &ade
Tteetsag whict: hepic> <ti~ W
p m Sundav Oct 4 J3 HC'T.
kojjry parish F6O9SW "M Sf

Voting delegates from &U
South Dade parishes are ex-
pected 19 attend

St James pansfa will test
the North Bade meeting ai
7:M p m., Tuesday. Ocl. S in
the parish ball. SW 131 St
and Fifth Ave.

"Is sfest, if we ail teest

p j woeid or
*aqf. s taid we figtt or not""

\

lo essay contest winrser at St. Lawrersc*
School. Steve Mwrrfodc, by Mrs. Peter Zanetti, W<WT*en** Counci}
«s F«rth«r Vifttent Sheehy, pcaf or, looks on.

show

OPA LOCK.A - A fencing
demonstration will highlight
a meeting of St. Monica CYO
onSunday. Oct. 4.

A business meeung will
precede the program.

Spaghetti dinner
NORTH MIAMI - \ spa-

ghetti dinner will be served
by members of St .tames
CYO on Saturdav. Oct. :* tn
the parish hall. *NW "'.\ S;
and Fifth \ve

Dinner will be served be-
ginning at 5 p.m. and con-
tinuing unul 1:M.

Proceeds will be donated
to the Peruvian Relief Cam-
paign.

Go to Betmont

Four South Florida stu-
dents have enrolled as fresh-
men at Belmont Abbey Col-
lege. Belmont, N.C.

They are: John B. Doyle.
Fort Lauderdale; Patrick J.
Gribbon. Hialeah: Albert K.
Kozar and George T.
Tanguay, West Palm Beach.

To dine parents

HIALEAH — Their par-
ents will be guests of
Immaculate Conception CYO
during a buffet supper at 4:30
p.m., Sunday. Oct. 4 in the
parish hall.

A discussion on Catholic
Youth Organizations will
follow.

Archdiocese pyplls
score in big test
Students in Arcbdiocesan

high schools are among ibe
14.750 seir&jfijjalists named as
the nation's moss inteliec-
luaHy-talented hsgh schou]
seniors in the 1S70-T1 National
Merit Scholarship

Columbus 0«y mm®¥contest
A Coioniims Buy Essay €@stest is imog spmt-

smtui fiy the Arc^ ioe^ of MaiBi CatWic TeaeMrs
GmM for siuder.is ia grades mite through 12 in
C f e I h b i i

Among those who
the highest scorers in She Na-
tions! Meril Scholarship qual-
ifying test given lasi Febru-
ary so more than 700.WM*
students in 17.000 schools are.

Michelle A. Mingoia and
Elizabeth Mandel. Madonna
Academy. West Hollywood:
Irene Fraga . Lourdes
Academy, South Miami; Jose
Julio Escarce and Guillermo
Marmol. Immaculata-LaSalle
High School; Mark Milazzo.

Michael Sweeney and
Tayti. Cardinal GMmm High
Fort taiiderdaie; Barry
Boggio.. Daniel Dobbs.

Tiwmas Hoogb'aad Francis
Scbaefer, CbristopberCohiin- ,
bus Htf h: and PatriA Gent ,
Richard Spragee art ifas- *
rs>«B Lord, Aquinas High
School. Fert Laederdale.

Semifiaatisis masi
.ad%'anee to finalist standing u>
be considered for tie. merit
scholarships to be awarded ia
ibe Sprii^ of 1971... it is antiei-
paied that abost * per eenl <rf •
semifinalists wiM become
finalists and each wiU be cso-
sidered for one of the 1JB0
Natumal Merit %ljm mW-'
arships which are allocated
by states.

g c K s
Rates gmemog UK cosiest witieti has awards el

§, SSft airf ISS U^ . Sawsgs B«Mrxis. are already
asailatsie at the seboois.

A«arts will be presented iarisg the Fall meeting
of the goild Fatta* Wrsmcm J. Lectors. Assistant
S s p e r a e a f i f S i l b A h dof Seiwols ia tbe

man <rf the coolest
Archdiocese, is

I f #lf it"
O DRIVE

S.0AOE «I-«2IS
BBOWASB 5J3-?334

mw CLASSES mnrsTAxmst
- TEENAGERS
STATE APPROVED

mtWBR €0 . COURSES
AVAILABLE

. Spetmil attention ftj Qrtth.
•as Sht&ents or J

3 students get

commendations
Three students in Arch-

diocesan high schools re- j
ceived letters of commenda-
tion citing them for high per-
formance in the 1970 National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying
Test.

The students, ranking
just below the semi-finalists
named in the National Merit
Scholarship Program, are Joy
Seymour, Notre Dame Acad-
emy; and Jacquelyn Stein-
och'er and Jane Zarzecki. Our
Lady of Lourdes Academy.

Pre-game dinner

NORTH MIAMI — A
"before the game" spaghetti
dinner will be served by
Squires and Squirettes of
Marian Council. K. of C. from
5 to 8 p.m. today i Friday i in
the Council Hail. I33«j' Me-
morial Hwy.

•ttctsnxmc HOW FOS FI* I nz

t
PRiYATE.SCHOOiS ;

S»SEP D!VIS1OK GRADES 8 - 1 2 '
MiOOU SCHOOL <iSAO€S 5 - *

HfomavAi Attf mtott &wiit
TO momouAL MUDS
CAMS* PtOGRAM. TOO

• VJ

ASSUMPTION
MONTESSORI

SCHOOL

Wfmtes^'m International

Boys and girls, ages

2/i to 6 years-

Register now for

September

1517 Brickeli Avenue
Miami

, Telephone; 379-1S28

St. Joseph College
of Florida $

On The INDIAN RIVER
At JENSEN BEACH

The Catholic College planned with fhe stu-
dent in mind. Designed to fulfill the special
needs of the two-year college stodenf who
plans to transfer to a Senior College.

Coeducational - Residenhai

Administered by

The Sisters of Si Joseph
Write or Coil: The Registrar

720 [ndion River Drive
Jensen Beoch, Florida

T e i . 287-820G
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Fumbles, interceptions and—upsets
It was one of those

horrible footbal! weekends
for archdiocese high school
teams.

For instance. St. Thomas
Aquinas lost the ball three
times on fumbles and three
times on pass interceptions.
Naturally, they lost. 16-0. to
Melbourne Central Catholic.

For instance. Cardinal
Gibbons journeyed to Tarpon
Springs where the Redskins
had two punts blocked, each
of which set up touchdowns.
and lost three fumbles. Nat-
urally, they lost, 33-0.

For instance. LaSaile
opened its season against
Pine Crest, accumulating 145
yards in penalties and losing
the ball five times on
fumbles. Naturally, they lost.

^^* For instance. Christopher
Columbus, trying for its sec-
ond big win in a row. picked
up 105 yards in penalties, had
three passes intercepted and
fumbled once. Naturally, they
lost. 12-fl. to Carol City."

For instance. Msgr. Pace
passed up a fourth down and
six inch gamble at its own 24
yard Sine, played it -safe and
punted. Bui. Tom Jones.
Archbishop Curley hslfb3ek.
returned the pam 68 yards for
the Kmgbis' only touchdown
Naturally. Pace lost. 7-6.

THAT'S about, how u
went for the archdiocese
team? ;n a bad. bad week.
whicfi saw oaly Csirley and
Card;nil Newman High c-f
We?>. Palm Beaefe come xn
winners Newman ran ii*

record to 2-0 for the season
and is the lone remaining
undefeated team by taking
Jupiter High. 1S-G.

Chaminade High opened
its campaign in a losing, but
respectable manner, drop-
ping a M decision to tough
Plantation High with a 23-
yard field goal in the second
quarter ending up as the
deciding points.

Virtually everyone gets a
chance to redeem themselves
this weekend, with Newman
trying to add to its streak as
host to first-year school
Miramar and Curley travels
to Key West. That takes care
of the winners.

For the losers, either
Chaminade or LaSaile should
crack the winner's circle as
the two were to meet bead-on
Thursday night. Chaminade
will be the favorite here.

Other action begins
Friday afternoon at 3:30 as
Gibbons will be at Pine Crest
in a toss-up, and night games
have Pace as best to Mel-
bourne CC at Curtis Park
while Columbus duels South
Dade at Central Stadium.
Both of these games are also
rated even-stephen affairs

St. Thomas draws a week
of rest before meeting Mi-
rainar next Friday sjght-

Cardical Newman g « as
ground attack rolling against
Jupiter, after hardy slipping
by Cardinal Gftbons is its
opener Tfce Crusaders big
p.air af hacks. Sam H<nreH
and Trir. Helen, bah 196-
wainders. were the key men

By JACK HOUGHTEUNG

Howell scored all 16
points for Newman against
Jupiter on touchdown runs of
10 and 18 yards, plus runnig
over both two-point con-
versions. Howell registered
101 vards in 18 carries while
Huletthad78ml7.

"WE played much better
in our second game." said
Coach Sam Budnyfc. "'Our
offensive line broke down
badly against Gibbons.

"Gibbons did a good job
against us."

Budnyk also cited a fine
defense for the Crusaders'
early season successes. "Bob
Gallo and Brian McHale have
been outstanding as line-
backers and I feel we also
have been getting some
tremendous performances
from our defensive ends, Tom
Dalton. Kevin Beuttenmuller
andTheo Hawkins," he said.

"We try to split the play-
ing time among the three of
them and it's worked oat real
well."

The Crusaders will work
on the passing game ss the
season develops, although
they lost two tcuchdown
passes agasnst Jupiter on
some weird faappemugs

"We definitely have to
get l ie passing game going
We jiunx ;is there, susi have
lo work oa::""

Cariev sec-red us jfsrai

victory of the season after
Pace almost gambled on
running for a first down in the
third quarter when faced with
a fourth and inches situation
at its own 24. The Spartans
lined up in running formation,
but then quarterback Pete
McNab called for a time out
and Coach Bill Proulx sent in
his kicking unit.

Pete Hertler booted the
ball down field where Jones
took it on the 32 and dashed
down the sidelines of the TD.
Ted Hamitoer's extra point
kick made it 7-6 for Curley
and the margin stood up for
the win.

IRONICALLY, a kicking
situation gave Pace its lone
score in the closing moments
of the first quarter as Pace's
Bob Prior blocked Ken
Melntyre's boot and then
brought down Dan Kelly, wo
had scooped up the loose ball,
at the one as Kelly tried in
vain to elude the rushing Pace
defenders.

After failing to score in
two tries. McNab hit end Rick

Chaminade seems destined

tor near the top once more
Trying ;<*> fsgare cot a rea-

son's 0ud&-«c for the Cham :n-
ade High Li''ns isn't wrar^jSly
s ditiicul: cf.we Yea can
ai"*-,v<5 pu: Coach Vince Zap-
pane'i crew cls$e is Use J&p

Two years ago. the Lions
roared ihroogb a perttct reg-
ular season for a EO-9 record
and ;he District S-A:;tle Las*
year was supposed to be a re-
bunding year and she L:.*iii
cair.i- :hrocgb mifc z a-i-l
mart — an! still good eoough
so, vr:a '.he 8-A cKampscas&p
again

Si-, whs: abosi ihis yeif '

tfce pass several seasoas bat it
loeks iske the ssgnsi spot will
be one a* his big question
marks this year

HE HAS a tot o£ raitJissS-
iooi. ItiO-poand JSJHOT Pat
O*Le»r, ap from sits* jiauor
varsity, SBI there ss sail some
•icmiA about Pat's aMny as 3
aewcoxnef The IAOSS !a;Sed
to score m their pre-seassn
jamboree aisl »sw a » dfeise
te& been c®npfcca:e4 by a.

fitter sidffered by O"-

g,x*d depesahsg or. :n-
juries ana oar depiK ' suies

The Liars cpecsd :fct:r
carrrp;j».en Jast week w;ih h

Sciifig soPbKla\j«B:j!fc 9-6
Vjijft has b « - isl

i the bsd finger
O'Leary s*w action ;E the
speaer

Old reliable Johs Psnlia
wtU step ;sto the QB sl45t -J
O'Leary la!ier& A <tei«j«v-e
sundoui l a s year for the
L;sns. ParsUs ^as ffi^jEallv

!5 ilus rear, is ad&isoo ts

ssisre startiae bsdt-
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Mike Snutfe. i*e ai fuli-
baek. Arebse Ryan. 2S5. asri
Tosy WiHusis. 5SS. &J csber

i
ALL played primarily &t)

deletsse last seasea wteicb
sbsa!d make lor a solid, ex-
penesee, i-efps d peri anttsrs
behisd t&e def«s»e Ease

L'p Ironi — where J:
— the Ls.^s have s
ng of experience srd

good saJen? from ifte crew of
just ntT r̂ reunBGg leStermen.

Tfes key piarers are Bob
Giasaa ai center. 17fi; iackles
in Mise Maioner 200. are!Ted
Scbwsre ^ 6 ; p a r d Mise
Jc^-ce, £75. asal era! Errae
Fipy-d. 170-

Ciaims arsl Malesey are
abo slatsd fsr defensive ac-
uos

In addition IO O'Leary.
last vear's ; * has pr«fc:ced
some- prsxsssj^g prc^p^cis ;n
*rais Jon KasK?. 1*85. and
Ken Longo. 155. pi-js fesliback
OaveLococo :SG.

Loose© was z sarpnse for
the Ltocs aea;r^. PiaRUUos.
ptcksng Ep S& vards :it JS
carr:es He %*,'. Cfca.*ni23de'?
osJy TD on 5 !9-> ird ;auftl m
the lh'.T2 quarter as she LJOSS
closed u » f ap yj tares po:ni«

The L;32£ have oae af
ifceir smallest squads. :a botfc
size asai s^nibers ;3fi- and a
;©i si qse5t:on Rijr&S- Is may
take several games bef «te iM
i^w b1s*sd dere i^s . sr
doess't.

Chamisade feas surprised
m tfce pasj Tte Lssns may

Bean in the end zone with a
three-yard TD toss. The kick
faQed and Pace never threat-
ened again.

Columbus never really
got going against the tough
Carol City defense and the
Explorers had their hands full
protecting quarterback BUI
O'Malley, who had an excep-
tional night in the opener
against Coral Park. O'Malley
was dumped five times by CC
and had three tosses
intercepted.

Gibbons was able to move
well against Tarpon Springs,
with 144 yards rushing and 91
passing, but their own
mistakes cut down every op-
portunity. Three times the
Redskins made it inside the

BILL'S ROOFING

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Phone 7929 N.E. 1st A»e.

754-2518 Miami, Florid33138ACME SPEEDOMETER
2243 N.E. 2ND AVE.

373-S7S6
Auto Atr Condition Repoirs

Speedometers
and Checked iat

EXCITINGLY DIFFERENT!

GRANDSTAND 6
*IMISS1ONU

PfiSI 1W£ 1:15

CSI*t PSSJiCJSi

cine! ton«ii

MOMTESSOm
IMTERIiATmMAL

TEACHER
TRAIHWC

COURSE

IE«ttessvi
isstrtatre

15!? Snckeff Avenue
u Ftsrifia 3S12S

Tarpon Springs M yard line
but couldn't score. Gns Croc-
co, wiOi W yards'-riisbing and
58 yards on four pass
recepions, was the offensive
standout for Gibbons.

St. Thomas was also the
victim of its own mistakes,
and gave up the ball so often
that they were able to get off
just 33 offensive plays in the
game. The Raiders got to the
Melbourne 13-yard line late in
the second period on its lone
drive of the game but fumbled
the ball away to wipe out the
scoring opportunity.

LaSaile also made a host
of mistakes in its opener and
finished with just 73 yards in
total offense, going minus two
in rushing.
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Pontiff and President talk over world worries
.*.? c-,Sfi oaJ ar.<! ?h«kc h..n N wish %","

i hfr ^tciisor: ca-ah". >'.-;;:.tn p.'js^' -::."•; ^ j , ̂  \'-V ~
U S security guard* h» surir;-^- :-r.d ca-<«-J
a -A-ave of apprehension ;-.s Njvir* •» L;< i*i»s**vl
:n -~rs by the crowd However ?:.-" recvr-:.'.T

s-;'.:te hid earlier hr-^er •-:> •- -.£:r-,..n-'.r.:1
>.:<-r

" " B E F O R E a^njj >-"::•- V.;-.u--;': ? r '.?v

-£' \rr.er:".:.ti h-<U'

\**.«r-r •.;•.*' sr;'.^?s.' T« -V : ,SS *..';*• J :• ':•

5j.<-i.->. Ht-

;•. *.;• c:<r-is= -wv.rM pn tteir.;- war. '.it !'r--v
dent ;5r,a '.he >.;iii?rtr«e whirs v»v.r .r;!,;-.:*

the ^rhedule fnjr£i-> '.he >V.--P.
party arrival a: :he Va's^n r-rtrise'v •>n
:;:r.e The first person to greet :he President
was American-born Bishop Paul Marcinkus
a Vatican offsets! who has frequently served
«s Pope Paul's interpreter

The President and the male member* of
bis suite, including Secretary of Slate Wil-
liam Rogers and Secretary of Transportation
John Volpe. as well as Ambassador Henry
Cabot Lodge, his personal envoy to the Holy
See. passed through the ornate hails of the
Vatican, but missing was the old-time pomp
of the various guards of honor who recently
were disbanded.

Mrs. Nixon and the other women were
escorted separately and somewhat later io
ibe antechambers outside the Pope's horary,
where the two leaders were closeted with

;rwr»'.:-<"<J •?•• Jh-e d a n s ? " t-i <-a.',\ <•. ^'r.: , ,<">

se of world peace
He repealed this th*me when fce :.-.I
r to t?« serr.snanan-;

Mossive drive on poverty
those areas and for those programs where
;he psor believe there is the greatest need."
Bisbop Dempsey said.

HE ADDED that a national committee
on human development is being formed to
oversee allocation ol the national fund
Members of the eomnuuee will include
bishops, priests. Religious and lay people.

Joseph B. McSweeney. campaign devel-
opment director, told newsmen here that the
effort faces "some hardships." Among
them, he said, were the campaign's late start
and Us snon tun* period.

But he emphasized that the campaign
hss even more advantages, including wide
support from bishops, priests ana lav pe-opie.
the top priority assigned tbe campaign by the
nation's hierarchy and most important, "the
needs of the poor in our rmdst "

The bishops first committed themselves
to the campaign at their meeting in Novem-
ber. IS69. and developed plans lor the effort
at another meeting six months later.

Since then, implementation of the
bishop's plans has been in the hands of a
campaign task force composed of elements
of the USCC. Various conference sections
are working on Ihe campaign's iwo main
thrusts: fund-raising and education.

The fund-raising effort centers on the
national collection. Although the bishops set
no deadline for raising the $50 million, this
sum is reportedly only a first target in their

Herb Kelly funeral
liturgy in Cathedral

continuing effort to provide seed :nn«v !cr
self-help projects

Education efforts surrounding ihe cam-
paign locus on attempts to inform ihe
American public about Ihe nature of ihe
poverty problem and to dispel the n:\ihs
associated with poverty in the U S

AS PART of this educational effort, in
all-media publicity drive is being conducted
by Robert B Beusse director of tbe USCC's
communications department. Elements c-f
the drive include TV and radio $po?s. FJIIRS
and a series of fact sheets

Other support for 5he Campaign for
Human Deveiopment is coming front
NCCB's liturgy committee C«mm:«ee
members have drafted liturgical njaienaJs
related to she poverty problem for use in par-
ishes Nov. 15 and 22

Materials for use in schools and edu-
cation programs are also being prepares

Commenting on the campaign. Bishop
Dempsey said he is optimistic about sis
outcome.

UJRTCH
REPfflR

The Funeral Liturgy was
celebrated Monday in St.
Mary's Cathedral for veteran
newsman. Herb Kelly.
Amusements and TV Editor
of The Miami News.

Msgr. David Bushey.
rector, celebrated the funeral
Mass for Kelly, who died
early last Friday, at the age
of 71. apparently from a heart
attack.

A highly-critical foe of
obscenity in entertainment
and of "skin-flicks" at local
movie theaters. Kelly was
stricken at home while writ-
ing his last column, the lead
of which revealed that a copy-
ing machine corporation had
expanded into the "clean
movies business and will spe-
cialize in films for children."

JUST a few days before,
he had devoted much of a col-
umn to an interview done
some years ago with Holly-
wood actress. Dolores Hart,
who last week took final vows
as a cloistered Benedictine,
nun.

A native of Hancock.
Mich.. whose parents owned,
edited and set type for the
town's weekly newspaper.

Kelly came to Miami early in :;
1941 as make-up editor of the '
"Miami News." having been :

in the newspaper business <i
since he was 17. ||

He was subsequently!'
news editor and copy desk \
chief and eventually began •
working in the amusements '
field, stage shows, night ;
clubs, movie reviews, and •
three years ago added televi-'
sion coverage to his other ;
duties. •

He taped his own radio ,
shows in a completely equip- \
ped soundproof studio at his :
home in between viewing new
films, night club acts, legiti-
mate theater plays, etc. :

In addition 10 his wife.
Lillian, he is survived by
three sons: Herb. Jr.. Miami
public relations consultant:
Milton, city editor of the
"Fort Lauderdale News:"
Francis, of Hollywood: two
daughters: Mrs. Pat Barton
and Mrs. June Smith, both of
Miami Shores; two sisters.
Mrs. Gertrude Menger. Mil-
waukee and Mrs. Clara Rowe.
Rochester. Mich.: seven
grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

CLEANED & ADJUSTED
1>y Expert* Trat"n«d of

Longin*** Foet&ry
lY.orlfri*., $ 7 . 5 0

\n\ mm®
79th ST. & BISCAYNE

SHOPPING PLAZA

OPEN 9 A.M. fo 9 P.M.
Phone: PL 9-5337

CAREER MEN WANTED
Lose yourself—Lave and serve
Christ1 Social service to un-
fortunate man. ftork and heart-

aches guaranteed.
No pay, maiiise
love, grave re-

sponsibility. Life
superabundant Sy

fulfilled.

WRITE:
VOCATION
DIRECTOR

P. O. BOX 389
ALBUQUERQUE

NEW MEXICO 87103
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ihe scope ut spiritual values m ferjning •st-.r'd
opinion and pohuc$ "

President Naon m hss talk in she !;brar>
said thai he and the Pope discussed a w;de
variety oi subjects, including peace in "he
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poor nations and aid to prisoners of vpar
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Rare scripts
saved in fire

Bl'HtiOS. Sp&tn - • RNS
— A prsceles; idtrarj' ^ »»•
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"yPTItHT"
CHRISTIANS?

A recent editerial cwmmesiaior said t&e p
gewH-ati^ wflj g© 4ewa ta bbtorv as the "Uptight
Geseratim". Beiie^ a|d%M cas 6e the eatcoroe of
KBcesrtaimy abo«l; wiat is tappemag aremwi as; it*s an
asarisas mistrast <rf preseal cesditjoos because of sbe
censtast iflsx aad ciia^e ia &ar famih life, society, the
ani , asd tbe Cfcarck.

Mere essemiatty. ctsrid ass upughint<s r--.' ihe r«»sutt
of loo nracis s

5.0-CG-S34.S0
e i Letter Sassi»«si C

of r̂ nmtsg A

A beabJby practice to remedy aptigfejuess is ear
Cteistiaa lives is to iocxts oarselves on ihe essentials of
"what it meaas to be a Christian" fesed in the simplicity
of Us* gospels: "By this will att men ksow you are my
f^Jowers: if you lore o»e another . . . When you do a
ktadaess to Tie least persos, yee do it to ME."

8204 BISCAYNE BLVD.
Miami, Ftefda 33138

HELP WANTED

= J

Furniture, Rugs, J i
, Bedding. l |

• WE5T PALM BEACH j f

2032 No. Dsx-e K.gKwey }{

Any articie yeu S53y wish lo ,• ;
donate wi!i be glsdiy picked up i\

To paraphrase St. Paul: nothij^ we are. nothing we
have or do is worth anything unless we are. have, and do.
in love, in giving to other. God will not ask as what we
have made of our life, byt what we dtd to help others in
their lives. God is not impressed by the image we make
for ourselves sas individuals, families, or society- in the
eyes of the world, but what we did for the least, the poor
and suffering of tbe world. Our rnerjt is not measured by
what great accomplishments we have made for
ourselves, but what we have accomplished in rehevi;
the anguish of others. Our stewardship is held ac
countable, not for what we have, but what v?e do with it. '
Louis Erely pats it plainly: 'You have she same
relationship with God as you have with your neighbor "

We beg for tbe least of God's people. We beg for the
sarfertsg and poor of Latis America, Africa, and Asia.
We beg for ear "brothers" in need and for tbe 13S.WN}
missionaries serving them. We beg for your money, your
sopport, your sacrifice — with one condition — we" beg
first f«" year love.

Uptight? Begin cut ting that binding tape by cutting
out this column and sending your generous gift today for
the love of God . . . for God is love.

I SCHEDULE OF SERRA CLUBS |
ig Serra Club of Miami f-
X; Meats first and third Tuesday of each month §£
;:•: Columbus Hotel, Miami '0
Z~'.' 12; 15 ptnir—luncnvDfl /nccfin-gs 'K-

| Serra Club of Breward Ceunty f
;X Meets second and f&urth Monday of eoch month «
ft- Go(t Ocean Mile Hotel, 3200 GoIf Ocean Drive, ;:•?
:;": Fort Loudt.'doJe 12:15 p.m.—luncheon meetings ^

| Serra Club of Palm Beach |
:<• First avd third Monday of ec-fi montfc 5?
% Meetings at 7:00 p*ro. ;$
S Town House , West Pa/nt B e e c h , Fia. S?

SALVATtC^ AMD SERVICE are the work of The
Society for tt»« Propagation of ihe Faith. Please cut
out this column and send your offering to Reverend
Monsignor Edward T- O'Meara, Notion of Director,
Dept. C, 366 Fiftfe Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001,
or directly to yo«*r local Arcfidiocesan Director, the
Rev, Lomar j . Genovar, Chon«eryy 6301 Bisca/ne
Blvd., Micmi, FJorida 33138-

v , , , , , r

c~ny . . . , St • .Zap . , . . . ' . . .
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Nixon y el Papa tratan
sobre peligros mundiales

CIUDAD VATICANO - El Papa Paulo
VI y el presidenie Richard M. Nixon discu-
tieron los problemas y peiigros del mundo.
de los que el Pontifice dijo estan "asumjendo
proporciones de inmensa y devastadora
conjflagracio'n.""

Xixon y el Papa conversaron a puertas
cerradas por espacio de una hora y quince
minutes, en una entrevista mucho mas larga
de la que habian programado tanto los
asisientes papales coma Jos presidenciaies.

DE ACUERDO con el programa confec-
cionado por la Embajada de E.U. en Roma,
la entrevista privada debio haber dorado 45
minutos.

Terminada la audiencia privada. la es-
oosa del Presidente Nixon y otros miembros
ae la comitiva presidenciai pasaron a la
biblioteea donde estaban reunidos el
Pontifice y el mandaiario.

k Al recibir a la esposa del presidente y el
"esto de la comitiva el Papa se excuse por su
pobre dominio del ingles y expreso que
eslaba eontento de haber tenido la oportu-
nidad de dsscuiir los problemas mundiales
con el Presidenie. refiriendose a "los su-
frimientos que la gaerra iaflige."

El Papa dijo que "nuestra ansiedad au-
nienta por el peligro de eonflieto tal que en-
vuelve cada vez a mas paises y que esta'
asumsendo las preporcioDes de ana iaroeosa
y devastadora conflagracioB/*

ER respuesta a las palabras del Papa, el
Presideme Nixon dijo que caando saiiera de!
Vatieano srfaa visitar "ia mas poderosa
fuerza nuhtar que existe en el rrniijdo sobre
el mat." Pero. afiadjo. "aqut tuvimos la
oportumdad de experimenter UB poder

espirituaL con fuerza tal que mueve a na-
ciones e indivlduos."

El Presidente continue destacando la ge-
nuina funcidn de ese poder espiritual y la
significaci&n particular que el Papa ejerce
en Ia causa de la paz mundial.

En su breve discurso en la biblioteca del
Vaticano el Presidente Nixon dijo que el y el
Papa habian tratado ana amplia gama de
lemas. incluyendo la paz en el Oriente
Medio. la ayuda y eooperacibn con las na-
ciones pequenas y pobres. y la ayuda a los
prisioneros de guerra.

El presidente expreso tambien sus
deseos de un feliz viaje al Papa que
proximamente iniciara una peregrinacidn a
Filipinas.

El Papa enfatiz6 el deber del hombre de
evitar su propia destruccion y dijo que este
deber recae de manera particular sobre
aquellos que tienen los mayores poderes del
mundo.

•'Por tanto. nos sentimos felices de
haber tenido la oportunidad de compartir con
Ud.. Selior Presidente, nuestras ideas sobre
las formas mas efectivas de reestablecer la
paz doode esia se ve quebrantada y de
forsalecerfa donde actualmente existe. entre
oiros medios. porei Fomentodeuna relaeion
amistosa y frueisfera entre los pueblos y pro-
moviendo el desarroHo de las nacjooes tal
como lo demandan la jasticsa y Is solidaridad
buraanas."

Despises de la entrevista privada y de los
discorsss formales eS Papa salodo a la se-
mm Nixon y a oJros miembros de la co-
mitiva e irstfircambid ob^^aiss con el Pre-
stdente.

El Papa Paulo VI recibe
en audiencia especial
al Presidente de E.U.,

Richard Nixon y despue's
de una charla privada

por mas de una hora,
converse con la esposa del

President*, senora
Paf Nixon. En la composicion,

arriba. el Papa con
el Presidenfe,'abajo,

saludando a Mrs. Nixon.

Suplemenfo en Esponoi tie

CoiTtite Aiescr Lafinoamerkano de la EosJern AirUnes. que preiicie el

lo Ermi-ta de los Cubanes a la Vis gen de ia Cortdad del Csbre. En ia fffto,
descie la izquierda,, el sencer AJexondes-, i u» Pi&io», el ?odre Agusiin
RomsR, S«ntk®« S«»e8, Cfcswks VHk&am y d Ik, Jase NL ftlecafas Simex,
PresiitenJe del CmtnBi de ft&cmMta&en pm<* Ia C«Nw**weeiiB die Ia Entwta,
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'Problemas del sacerdocio
sera uno de los temas
en el Sinodo de 1971
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La

Romeria Habanera
Este domiago, dia 4. en

ios terreaos de la Ermita de
los Cabanos. tendra iagar la
Romeria Habanera, que rea-
m r i a te devotos de la Virgen
de la Caridad del-Cobre en un
agape crioito ie dos a etneo
delatarde.

IA, EOMEEiA inelaira
oractiHi.de saliiio a la Virgen
del Cobre, agape con ajiaeo
tipico csibano y postre de
"ooqnito babanero" asf como
nsmeros itnasicales del
fdklore cubaao. segun in-
tormsn los erganizadores.
to6m perteiscieutes a Ia Co-.

& e la V»gm de la Ca-

Pero el s»c«rtsc« y todes hs
j qse Ie ma Mtms

paracea ser as terns

Esta es uaa de las
v prasesas de Sis
argaasjnos scte&iis-

ssi^fe. Eaotras
palabras, poe«le ao ser
wsee$SiSm es el fautre esperar
la coBfocactds de as orga-

cwno ss cosctiH?
de s«t* to Igfesia

trstar prabtetnas es
ctslef * i a spie esias

presicaaale j que r^nteren
rtspssta mas tsmtdala

La T.ejar iieste tfe
. . _ ' rtaai 39br» U

seri ei Suxxte tie 1ST l es
«t Carstei^i Frasc©3 Mart*
ara* i^® Ae Parts Fl ear-
desa! Slittv «4 mientbro it",
Cssejs del Sfcafo - as
grsfKt tfe 15

Ls comida* *seia eonfee-

ciouada por volantarios de los
distintos municipios en el
exilio asi como los numeros
masicales qae seran ofre-
cidos por distintos conjunlos.

Como es tradicional. la
romeria se claustirara a las
cineo p.m. con una oraciwide
despedida y consagracion a la
Virgen de la Caridad.

Desde hace dos anos se
x'ienen efectuando estas
romerias. en las que se
eongregan los devotes de la
Virgen de los distintos
manicipios de las seis
provincias de Cuba,

"HA SIDO en esas rome-
rtas provinciales y en las pe-
regrioaciofws de Ios distintos

municipios que ha surgitfo
espontaneamente del paeblo
este nmnbre de Ermita tie los
Cubanos o Ermita de la
Caridad que se esta danefo a
este rinedn de oracion y de
reunion de Ios cubanos. a esla
pe^aefia eapi l l i ta pro-
visional." dijo a The Voice el
Dr. Eveiio Jscomiiw. de la
Cof radfa de la Caridad.

Como se sabe.-en esos te-
irenGs junto a la Bahia Bis-
cayae, se levaaiara !a iglesia
del ExiMo Cnbano a la Virgen
die la Caridad, la que ya esla
sientie denooJinaia papa-
lartnente eomo " la ermita de
losCubaoos".

Dos aspectos de \a teremonia
ide ardezmcian del
jove n sacerdote cubono
'Orestes Gar do el sabado 19
en la IglestadeSan Juan
Bcsce, of kia da pot el
Ofaispo jahn J. fifipcrtrkk.
Arriba un momento
de ia ordenaelon
sacerdofat. Abojo, el
Oi»»pa Rtipctrick
oficta lo misa tie
ordenacion aststido por
el Podre &nest o Sorda
Rubio y ei neosacerdofe
Orestes Garcia BaJea.

El
TBB



El Exilio, el Cristian©
y la Accidn Social

#* «w
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Par ORLAJIBO Q. ESPiN

Hey estuve tiaa tora complete «scucftan-
<k* — como fosdo a tima conversaciQ*n ~ «na
estaei&i radial iabna. Pero sas estudies no
estln ea Miami, stno en La Habarsa. Yo i»
siiaonlc#el radio, ya estate andando cuanclo
entre a vis:tar a una fatniha lattna de ia
Misiiti en la que laboro. I^aeslra MISHMI es de
trafeajadgresagneolas Noes la primera vez
qae oigo ana esiacion catena en una de las
easitas sfe este pueblo al que servimos.

Clare esta qtie no todo'migraine* i.e.
tratsajador agrfeola* escacha tales estacio-
nesrpero es BR beciw real qse maclws si lo
faacea. Tasnpoe© creo que la mayorta de ellos
esten convencidas del eontenido de Ja pro-
paganda castrista. pero atgunos st me
pregisntait sabre Cuba, sabre el present?
gsisierBG, sobre los psbres teome ellos > de
alia y sabre la Iglesia en la Isla.

Es iiwegable que para machos pobrcs.
iuchawfe tonesiamente para gaoar su pan,
para eduear a s«s hsj«s y para superarse, ias
prafnesas y "notieias" de, la radio eubana
son de interes y de tentacion. Graesas a Dios.
naestro pueblo agrfcola ha tentdo ia
formaeion saficienle para no dejarse
sobocnar per ios comunistas. Pero sus
pregtintes, s«s quejas jastificadas y sus
saeSbs resaitan mas y se vuelven aun mas
urgeates euando BOS damos caenta de ia
"competeacia radial" y de to que ellos espe-
ran de la Iglesia, Y es muy f&ctl para an
ciibano. qae es crisliano — y per lo tanJo no
eaiMiaisIa — ei caer en ia teniacidn de
soboriar ai pueblo hacia sa manera de
pensar. ereyeado que hace algo noble.

Porq«e los eomaflistas dtgan que se inte-
resan y trabajan por los pebres NO es
suficifiBte razdh para que un cristiano lo
haga. AI menos. no es razon para un crisliano
per el l«cho de ser cristiano. El comunismo
es an feaomeno reciente y ia Igiesia. que
tiei» siglos de tiistoria. no puede buscar su
Tazatt de ser en una "•competeneia" con tal
ideoi^gfe. Que ^tamos compitiendo per ios
cm&zoms del mu«lo es diffci! negar, pero
que basemos iwestra fe en esta can-era serfa
inutil y desastroso. La iglesia tiene que
buscar sas fa«fa«ientos donde ciertamente
los va a encGBtrar: ea el Evangelic. Solo en
ese Mensaje podemos ballar la razon de ser
de ia Iglesia.

Y voiyeimos si ease espectlico. Ante ia

Cuba no Orics ntio
Espin frobajortdo
en $u

miffof mitt% 'dd area
de Potnfxtno, en fo
Mision 4« Sa« Isidra.
Eft lo lo*©, CMbnido
Espin twWo co« -
Marcos Orf ii y $u
famflio.

castrists qve eatra en
Jatinos, qae son aM»rgaes para bonnbres y
mujeres coma IKJSOSTOS. con la iragedia de is
p^ireza c<mto verfugo permamrsie'de ^ s
vidas v sus sae&s. m iiwli e h:p<icnta q->K;
llegue un cristiai» con ei mesianssmo
eqatvoco 4e an antscomsaisiniJ descarnsdo
A UIJ pueblo no se le poede engaSar ra
sobornar — m siqaiera a favor tie la C3us&
mas belJa, EI Cowrilio m& ha enser&d?
claramente en su declaracion sobre b
libertad religiosa que a nadie paede an
cristiano coaccionar, sea'por ia razor, que
sea. Solo la vented — predamada y vivjda -
es capaE de Irmnfar.

Ante el bainbre y ta i»eesMsd
de mejoras permai^nies, versiaderas y pr-»-
fuirfas. la dnica raz<»i para que eS ensuauo
Heve la Justicia a qaieaes safren cpresscn es
e! mandato del Cristo del Evaogeho. del
Selfor pobre y comprtmivo, de nuesiro Dies
que es Padre y Gu£a. Pero auesu-a conssgna

S3 ps«Je s«r la da as partedo p^stx* 3; Is de
~iin nxtvzjnrfst's rev«lactoaano. s? ia de s s
jtrepj reaccx»aar;o. m ta de 'j=a Kte«l«gts de
hoy. se a>ef. o de raasasi N^st r
rizv-s y f jgsie es ia q^e d » Sas Pablo a
tabcr faace letnie sigios "Cnstoaver. i»>

Ante sas secesidades de^paebto al

altersauva btwrar por poser Un a la
epresscn Tes^o que alsar SK WOE. prodaniar
2a J-JSSJCSS de caestre D:os. v ashcar totSos
m;s talestw para alcaio&r ia f rslersadati y si
des<<rrcilo dosae hoy exsslen la
marf sssjidaa, ia desccnftanta y el hansfcre

Y porque scy enstiaEo au diac^ gaza es
ei Cnsio del Evangel;©, el Crisio YITO eclre
nose$;ros. Ponp? SOY cnsliano me gna 3 mzs
iiennasHss en la fe — ta Irf^is — para
erscestrar eotre e!Sos el apoyo fcamawj y e5
cotisejo frasenat Porque soy cnstiaa? oc
rr,e in^xnta qse se mis scese de lo gse sea

Psn|se soy cmuassa ns; vsda <sta atada 4 ios
qae sofresi v floras Porqce soy tnstian^

i aqai. cntre *sle puebfo a quieo
q p0rq«e de ellos he apre?id;do 3 ser
mas staeer® y mJs enstsauo

latriio&caiKCBie vjscalada a aaa vjda de
i prsrfsmla y de estudto sww. e!

nec^jtsa Is acctoa stivers y de-
dicada al asrvtet© de sas hermaiKK. "espe-
etalmetsle de los mas necesittsdos Esto 5 0
es ctKnantsma — atinque aigajsos quieran
creerlo pgra satjsfscer sa vision miope —
porqse e«9 ES CRiSTI.VNJSMO. soiid1? y
entr«fa<loi. SMI esie elentemn d tripvie de-
ls le toracxHi. sss^di* y accidr. <e
tenwto. La Igiesja de Crssio no nefe<fU
cnsiiaoos "baenas.'" siao hombre- v
mujeres <p*e trsSess de serio • • Porque ?*>!«
Dies es boesBj"".. y qae reco?«scaa sue el
reto de Cnsa> les trnpalsa a amar y a serv.r a
S 3 terrnassos. auoque se tes acuse de

Y que sin arr.cr S*J -.ils -- como
y como hombres — n? l a w

sestido.

migxatorio*, «o $y
mayofia Sexanos
de origen meikono

Rinden largas
jornados recogtendo
vegeloles, para estctr
cfastfkados como
ei nudeo social mas
desverttajado
e«onomkarnente en
Esfados Unidos.
Terminadas ias
horas de labor,
uno de sus
pasatiempos es
esevehar fa Radio
de Cuba.

Joven.es" ecumenicos en trabajos voiuniarios
BABCEXONA. Espana —

Con un acto de "fraternal
diilogo" al que asistto el
obispo catolico. auxiliar de
Barcelona. Mons. J. Daumal.
se clausuro en la eercana
poblacion de Safaadell el I
Campo Ecumenico Interna-
cional de Trabajo ceiebrado
en Espania durante las vaca-
eiontes veraniegas.

Participaron en la
"'acampada". jovenes proce-
dentes de Alemania. Suha.
Holanda, Brasil. Suecia y Es-
pana.. pertefiecientes a ias
Igfesias Catotica. Evangelica.
Bauttsta. Congregacioniste y
Reformada Episcopal,

La principal tarea de Ios
"acampados" consistio en

sustituir durante las va-
caeiones al personal encarga-
do de un Hogar de Ancianos.
realizando los servicios de
limpieza. la preparacion de
las comidas y la atencidn
personal a los residentes del
Hogar , tomando as i

conciencia de Ios problemas nieas. consistentes en
de la ancianidad. Asimismo. dillogos bfblicos y litargias
hubieron reumones ecume'- comunitanas.

Concurso Hterario Sobre

Descubrimiento de America
Un Cpncurso Literario

sobre el Deaasbrimiento de

Cena hispana e! 10 de Ocfubre

El Comite' Parroquial
Hispano de la Catedral de
Miami esta organizando una
cena de arroz con polio que
tendra' lugar el sabado 10 de
octubre. de 7 a 9 p.m. en la
cafeteria de la Escuela
Parroquial.

El precio del cubierto se

ha fijado en $2.50 para l&s
adultos y 91*00 para los nifios
con vallosos obsequios a los
asistentes. Lo recaudado se
destinara a equipar con aire
acoiBlicionado el Salon Parro-
quiaL Para reservaciones
Oamaral7SI-5S83.

America par Cristobal Colon
esta sieido patroeinado por la
Liga de Maesfcros Catoiicos de
Miami para esttidiantes de
noveno a decinw) segairio
grado de '"high school" eu Ios
planteles catoiicos.

Las regias para el con-
curso. con premios de $160. 50
y $25 en BOTVOS de Aborro de
Estados Unidos piiedeu ser
solicitadas en les respectivos
planteles.

Una visifa a
Fort Bragg

EB dsas pasados. respondieisio s una genttl invitacion
qm me hiciera el CCTOIK! ffinz P. Segura. Jefe de la Base
Aerea de Homestead tavtmos la oporfanidad de ir en un avion
.•nifatar tosta la Base Aerea de Pope en Fort Bragg en
Carolina dei ,%'orte. AM/ habn'an de tener lagar unas
imporlanles maniobras militares que se reahzan una vez al
afto. Dichss maniobras estan repusadas como las unicas en su
clase en todos los Eslados Unidos. Altos oficiales de Ia
Organi2acioo Atlantico Norte 'OTAN' asi como de naciones
aliadas entre eilas Vietnam del Sur. Korea del Sur. China
Nacionaiista. Malasia. Canada y mucbas mas . . . esiaban
presentes para presenciar este despliegue de precision v
poder militar de Estados Unidos.

InieiaJmeme se nos expltco en una enorrne pista de ate-
rri2aje e! tipo de operation que ibamos a observar. con-
sistente en un esfuerzo conjunto del Ejercito y la Fuei
Aerea de Esiados Unidos en io que se conote con el nombre
"Fire power" o "Poder de fuego". Ail! en la base aerea d
Pope padimos contemplar el adiestramiento tan rfgido y
perfecio que reesben los paracaidistas de ia division 82 de
Estados Unidos. asi como Ia precision maferna'uea con que se
responde en materia de minutos a Ia orden de embarque de
material y personal en los gigantescos avionesde transporte.

Luego tuvimos Ia oportunidad de conternplar a los gran-
des avioaes jet de combale F-4 rompiendo Ia barrera del
somdo. Tres gigantescos avioaes C 130 aterrizaron frente a
nosotros. «no para descargar helicopteros y arrnas . . . otros
para descargar soldados y el tercero para recoger hendos.

Rapidamerae. impulsados por cohetes despegaron los a-
viones. Mas tarde el cielo se cubrio'de paracaidas lanzados
por numerosos ariooes C 130. Asi bajaron equipos y bombres.

Luego . . . en una glorieta especial, en medio de un e-
norme campo de pra'cticas. vimos el Irabajo maravilloso que
realizan los farnosos Boinas Verdes. un cuerpo
superespeciaiizado del ejerctto americano.

Y f inalmente. haciendo estremecer los estantes de la gra-
dersa a una milla y media de distancia vimos Sa Fuerza Ae'rea
de Estados Unidos. desatando sa poder de ataque con bombas
de INapalm. bombas de 750 libras demoledoras de manzanas
. . . los estaJJtdos de los cotetes. . .delosproyectiles. . el
f uego de las piezas de artilleria pesada. los helicopteros cobra
enaction.

En fin, . . an especiaculo inenarrabie. Porque para
creerlo hay tjae %"erlo. No en balde . . . *os Estados Unidos es
la primera potencia del mundo.
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Cada ano
abandon an sus

hogares cien

mil maridos

norteamericanos
En EE.UU. los Woman "los

fugitives". Se froto de ano
naevo "costo" de maridos de la
clase media y aita norte-amert-
cana, cien mil tie los cuaics akando-
nan cada ano sos cosas, fomijias
sus trabajos y desoparecen del mopa
sin dejar rastro, Los tndiviciuos en
cuestion son person as que, segun los
ultimos estutiios sociologicos hechas
sobre su comportamiento, "parecen
incapaces jfe resistir las presiones
modemas deniro de su profesion, ias
de sus esposas y boscon
una vtda deferente !o mas
lejos posit! e de sus hogares
yjde sus centros delrabajo".

E ste "simirorne de escapis-
mo" — como definen los

estudiosos y expertos sociaies
a !a naeva enfermedad {an de
moda en EE.UU, - se ha
aguciizado tanto en los lilti-
HJOS anos que en casi iodas las
granstes ciMdades y ceatras
arbaaos. tea comeazado a
sttrgir firoaas o agendas
espeeiaiiiadas en Iwsear la
pista de estos roarid#s
pr«iigas y. en general, de los
miles de persosas penlsdas o
desapireeidas &el
los Estados UBKIOS

Una de esias
con base ea Sueva York - la
Tracers Company of America
—. ha trabajadte s»bre na
rniflar large de eases ea e*
aito en ears©, ha lenrfo ixtlo
en sas baspefcs en easi «s5§
por ciemo de ios easos de
njarictas fujjasfaR Despees de
cobrar como mfmino a la
roujer abasrtasada mas 6e
m%\ dolares por sas servtctos,
la ageooa de detectives y
"ijeseaderes" professoriates
entrsga al raando saw* y
salvo o. u este se resiste.
tJeseufere sa esesatee tm
petes y senates.

En la mayoria de ios es-
&•»* li» "fugsihvos" mamas
j t'jsa Es geate storma! y
cerrteitfe — dicee fas psi-
qw;>;rd$ ~ tpie e$te pracu-

desssperatiai j»r el

LOS
QUESE
FUERON

•-.-

rfcieatenente en Ca-
Menua para sjst«*B" ua di-
vcrcio. La m«v-3 ley apro-

aawteaes exige qse
praeiia necesana para

las tcauvmofuos es
la simpie emmxim de

qae exisie

y fas perseias ^'m%e de

vans ;»emo por bascsr ceal-
QUSPT t ip© l i e 31$tlCi&R »l St»
preWgir.a Ei e^^p* A

veria, ha firf
*sta lie la Uc.e

ss) sd *ei tauic. ay aJa
LA5WSTAS*

LA rmjooMB ceisTfUGAL
iaee s a t e wsss es las puUaHas la pelfesia
iliasa "El Prsrfeta" doade el prota^oaista

sViwo-rio Gaimaas abandasa a sa majer j se hac-e
N

aaac&rem. Y es qae sa vida, ttpica dei
i e ssa seei«ia<3 de eoasame. ua !e sfr«&

la ratiaa- Ms teaia es sa i
mis

persoeas eesseieste
ma*

Paulo VI se reoiflrd con
tideres proiesiantes

ensre !os separacienes y rotura de ma-
conssries UBO «se cada dos trimonios a%*anza a un ritmo
ma!r»fiK»ji©5 eo aqisei estatio de 7 por 100 anual tfesde hace
de fa Uman — el roas piAIado tres alfes consecutivos: Ei
de Narteatnencs — aeaba en greniio de divorcsados y
divarcw Y las -Jltimas dtvorciadas alcanza ya la
estadfsticas aacionales cifra de ios trece mitlones de
habian de qtie es tado el pafs psrsonss,
el i s e t e m e n i o de t*«a obra que acaba de

aparecer s«bre ei probtema
de las r e l ac iones

', extramantales y que dedxca
gran parts de FU estudio al
tema del dtvoreio en America

i — su titalo es "The Affair" —
'' acaba de revetar. segifa so au-
s' tor. Morton Hunt que !a prin-

cipal causa de! divorcio v de
las jnfidehdades rnatrimo-
iua!es es ei aburritntento. Se
trata de un abarrimistsl© "e-
moctona!". dieen aqaf. El se-
senta por etento de les ma-
ridos sorteamerjcanos enga-
nan a sas esposas. asegura
esie iitformc. euyos dates e
tovesugacifflties se hart eondu-
cido en el famos© Institute de
Relacioi«s Matr.moniatcs y
l&suales de la L'ntverstdad de
Indiana. Y con an trerata o un

>' cuarenUt por etento de todas
las esposas yanquis sucede
otr«i tamo.

EI panorama total de la
"" *" la lamtlia norte-

m **«aft«i**, & taster, tas p
ritaalnwste eorae ei„ careste de stra sBtjoieiad qse no
laera fealagar se vasidad. irausf orrrnS £8 amor ea
ieiif ereseia. Hasta ^&e. bassiado de dar vaeftas 3 la
^«ia » s s Is aaaaiwrte <xe§»<rf*ii #e l«s W e ^ mate-
riales, afeamtesa el sosdaaaS raido para rertakse en
la iBssiaia. T^ia ».ea msraleja para qajenes., par is-
e tperie&esa e secedati. pie.BS.3» qae el reairimosio es

nagica qse c&E-iut* par >i sola 3 la
Par el c«Kr*ri». la tdScldad csejafal ao e*

»ae ei m$»$msu i t an c»«ta« teatallar per ief erftr
y aer«ee^ar ei sswsr r e c ^ « « , Es as dejar de peasar
«n * *W« p^a e#fsesear a pessar ea * •XOSOTRGS".

s v ^sfseoas
p^ra que se les

j gja posial a la hija que scalu

usa lantada por telAcwa a &
fifwtaa. de ferma que

nests se poeda trazsr e!

SIDNEY. Aastralia — Ei

ios

cassis

Jerareas
ea

visits

del pr&-
Australia
pals es

dw a

Pressstente del
obispo David Carssey
•praBamniXSB breves aio-
c«e«>ias relipisas. como aaa

per la ustdasl ens-

d Gsssep de

«-«ero lie la

a it nq se JS ac feos
esle l

com,? sta e&iutrMre
remasiiea qwt represi&Ie • la
mujer steiapre ptrsfcss^ ei

i^^asi^gte a las.
v l ^

taato ei

Misas eo espciftoi

en Skinfe

cle iimci

"EI C««s*eio de Igiesias
redbe ess savMaixA la

* tester as
c«^ la

seiaio el
El Saal© Padre arri-
i capital a^sraliais

rf J# tfe oovieisbre v
p&tmmesm es etla derattte

en este sentido no
deja gran espacio para op-
itmtsroos. Comn <iaio final
ef reeensos las esiadfencas de
OH solo aSb en la reference a
matnmontos y dtvorcios. Du-
rsnte 1967 "hubo I,9».«»
mairimonios En este misms
perfocfo de t i e m ^ sin em-
bargo. se prodajeroR 5I0 rail
d en l«s Estados Uni-

to qoe iiBHio a las se-
l^ales. a los ii-

vorctos "flciles" Ic^rados en
BtfeBiiales mejieanss y 2 la
ultima raefcs de fugas de
msTMfcjs, pone de verdad el
lema s«*re et lapete de ios
mdrakstas-

fde"YA. Madrid*

Ins j

ett* f ana de sfcaKt»»i t s 1*

rtaeA dc h. lamJttA « J to*

parrfgle d *»o « »
gratfo

^»*

r. Pablo A. Suarez
PUBUCO

A5OC1AIX) A U K

D R . SAWEISON y
COHSIILTA SfTWA&A iH EL

GsmI Wsy f &«| 22 Aw. y ̂  Se. del S.WJ
T«K.

y tfS St.
, tteae cwsa sa-

Is to-

ORACION DE LOS FIELES
(27 DOMINGO DEL ANO)

(4DEOCTUBRE)
CELEBRANTE: Padre Todqpoderoso, te imploramos

tus bendiciones. Tiende sobre nosotxos ta mano para que ob-
tengamois las gracias que te pedimos.

LECTOR: La respuesta de hoy sera "Escucijanos.
Senor".

1. Que nuestro Arzobispo, su Obispo AuxCiar, nuestros f
saeerdotes, religiosos y seglares. inspirados por la genuina {
esperanza que es virtud de Ios miembros de la familia de f
Dios, encuentren confort y seguridad en medio de los I
problemas mundiales, oremos al Senor. , |

2. Que participemos sinceraraente en todos aquellos mo-'
vimientos y actividadss benef ieas que promuevan el respeto j
a todos los pueblos, religiones y grupos culturales. oremos \
al Senor. [

3. Que todas las naciones comprendan qae la justieia y I
la razon. demandan un cese en la earrera armamentista.!
oremos al Senor.

4. Que siguiendo el ejemplo de Cristo visitemos
frecuentemente a los enfermos, atendiendo sus necesidades
fisicas y espirituales, oremos al Senor.

5. Que con sentimiento de profunda gratitud reconoz-
camos diariamente las bendiciones y favores de Dios sobre
nosotros, oremos al Senor.

• 6. Que como los santos estan unidos a Dios en la gloria,
nosotros nos unamos a El por nuestras buenas obras y la !
practica de la caridad, oremos al Senor. k

7. Que el vfnculo matrimonial, bendecido por el Dios de |
Abraham, de Isaac y de Jacob, una en perdurable paz y i
amor a los que se nan unidoante Bios, oremos al Senor. L

CELEBRANTE: Padre, nos nemos reunido en tu nom- ?
bre y tu estas en medio de nosotros. Escucha nuestras
oraciones y concede cuanto te pedimos, por tu Hijo, Cristo.
Nuestro Senor.

PUEBLO: Amen.

Misas Dominicales j
En Espafiof I

Catedral de Miami, 2 Ave.
y 75 St.. N.W. - 7 p.m..
10:30 a.m.. en el au-
ditorium.
Corpus Christi, 3230 N.W. 7
Ave. 10:30 a.m.. 1 y 5:30
p.m.
SS. Peter and Paul, 900
S.W. 26 Rd. 8:30 a.m., 1. 7
p.m.
St. John Boseo, Flagler y
13 Ave. - 7.8:30 y 10 a.m.. y
t. 6 y 7:30 p.m.
St. Michael, 2933 W Fiag-
ler-11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
Gesu»118!^.E. 2 St.. 8 p.m.
St. Kieran, f Assumption
Academy« 1517 Brickel!
Ave. 12:15 p.m. y 7 p.m.
St. Hugh, Royal Rd. y
Main Hwy.. Coconut Grove
-12 m.
St. Robert Bellarmiae,
3405N.W. 2? Ave.-II a.m..
1 y7p.m,
St. Timothy, 54TO SW 102
Ave. 12:45 p.m.
St. Dominic, 7 St. 58 Ave..

St. Brendan, 87 Ave. y 32
St. S.W. 11:45 a.m.. 6:45
p.m.
Little Flower, 1270 Anas-
tasia. Coral Gables. - I
p.m.
St. Patrick, 3700 Meridian
Ave.. Miami Beach - 7 p.m.
St. Francis de Sales, 8©0
Lenox Ave.. Miami Beach -
6 p.m.

St. Raymond, * Pro-
. visionalmente en ia Es-
cuela Coral Gables Ele-
mentary. 105 Minorca
Ave.. Cora! Gables? - II
a.m.. 1p.m.
St. Jobs tiie Apostle, 451E.
4 Ave.. Hialeah - 12:55 v
6:30 p.m.
Immaculada Ccacepcion.
4̂ W W. 1 Ave.. Hialeah - -

12:45 y 7:30 p.m. Mision eif
6040 W. 16 Ave.-9 a.m.
Blessed Trinity, $028 Ctir-
tiss Parkway. Miami
Springs-7 p.m.
Oar Lady Of Perpetual
Help, 13400 N.W. 28 Ave..
Opa-loeka - 5 p.m.
Oar Laiy of the Lakes,
Miami Lakes 7:15 p.m.
Visitation, 191 St. y N.
Miami Ave. 7 p.m.
St. Viaeeat i e Paul. 2W0
N.W. im Si, 6 p.m.
Nativity, 700 W. Chami-
nade Dr.. Hdlywood - 6
p.m.
St. PMIIip Benfeti, Belle
Glade 12M.
Saata Asa, Naranjia- 11:00
a.m. y 7 p.m.
St. Mary, Pahekee - 9 a.m..
y 6:36 p.m.
Sasta Jaliaaa, West Palm
Beach -7 p.m.
St.-AGMES, Key Biseayne
10 a.m.
St. Monica, 34» X.W. 1SI
St.. OpaLocka. -12:30 p. m.

Su Teiefono
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Pope facing worries' in Philippines journey
f g arm, by T&e. Voice a«d cite

Cattaiitf Festare CMpe

By EOYTSE mSS&ESUAVm
HOME - There was serious

consideration gives so p<stj»jsing or
cancelling Pope Paul's visit to the Far East
is the days before last week's announcement
of the dates and details of his trip.

Reports circulating here before
ptibficattan of the timetable for Che visit in
L'Qsservatore* Romano held thai difficulties
were being experienced in setting up the
program, for the meeting uf the Pan Asian
Bishops Conference in Manila, the phmury
purpose given for the visit sn the Hah*
Father's own announcement last June.

The Vatican announcement shows that
l ie Pope will not spend much lime at the
bishops* meeting when he is in Manila- Nov.
27 to 29. The schedule says simply that the
morning of Nov. W wilt be "dedicated to the
episcopal conference of Asia •"and that the
Pontiff will give a message to Asia the next
afiersoeu ai the conclusion of the
eeirfereaee -

A SECOND reason given for the thought
of at least delaying the trip was the- re-
luctance of certain high Vatican officials to
associate the Pontiff, on the one hand, with
the current problems of the Church in the
Pfjill-lines, and on ihe other, with the
controversies afflicting the government of
•President Ferdinand Marcos.

In the meantime, another unofficial re-
port here holds that Cardinal Rsifino Santos
of Manila may retire ostensibly {or reasons
of health. The physical condition of the §2-
year-old prelate is not good, he has suffered
two serious heart attacks ia recent years and
has had to curtail some of his activities.

Catholic university students, and osher
Cathoiie youth groups, who for the past 18
mouths have periodically launched protests
about Charch conditions, including demarsds
that the Cardinal resign, are reported to be
planning a series of demonstrations during
Pope Paul's visit,

Tfaese. it is said, will not be directed at
the Pontiff himself, but at internal conditions
in the Church in tbe Philippines, with the aim
of seciirii^ worMwi<ie publicity.

As concern over the iacfe of definite ar-
rangements for the Asian bishops' confer-
ence grew in recent weeks, so did letters and
atr trips between Home and Maaila. Cardinal
Santos, in charge of arrangements, visited
Rome in August. In early September, the
Philippines* junior Cardinal. Julio Resales
came and was received by the Pope.

Bishop Paul M&cinfcus. papal aide, who
made most of the advance arrangements for
the Pope's previous voyages, returned to the
Vatican late last month, after his second trip
to the Far East in two months,

WFM ONLY two months to go. the bish-
ops* conference in Manila has as yet m fixed
agenda. There have been no preparatory

\ . * <ij^ AJtL*\ *-dVV- WfW -vSW*^.

^ ^ f these »»tw»«s.* kw^wrt

find

Where
fhe Pope
will
wisii

documents issued and no speakers have been
named.

Some Vatican officials arpiag for cas-
ceJlation or delay of the trip felt lack of a
strong agenda clashed with Pope Paul's Mm
announcement that he would, is his meeting
with the bishops, be "studying with them ane
among them the problems that face the
Church . . . and the opportunities offeree

In general. Cardinal Santos has
exercised a strong inftaeaeecf ia the
Philippine Episcopal Conference. But in
recent months, the bishops have taken a
more independent line. The conference

rejected a prcposs! by Use Cardinal that u
disassocute sisell frcssn the Free Farmers*
Federates*'" vbose IS?.9@0 isairebefs are
seeking So brntg aboat land refsosss

Some bishops have tsssied

earned cat by pnests and laity.
Two IKSSJUIS. agQ. tfee episcopal csafer-

esce issued a statemeis cnnciztng t t e
Mareas goi-enamenl for msssp-aiauo-ss ta ibe

reforsts progrsns aei for e!ecUo«
The gmevmoeni. by speradii^

large SUXTLS OS propagaffila to re-eteel
Marcos, ss saai ia be chiefly responsible for
in/Iaiicn which has lowered the value of i&e

peso i rs i i 4 to *.s for cne deliar.
Tfee TOiKgro Utai the Holy Fattier avoid

ciose idemif icatiaa wstk the goferaaieBt asxf
UK CardiiJal's irjss&Ies ts tint^iit to be

in ;tee asawamreraefit that the P ^
visjt Use Manila slums, sametiasg tbe

Cardsisai &a$ rrfased to do. and ia the
Pomiff's refusal of an invitation to address
ibe Phitippine Psrhamer.t

h ss also seer. ;n Jhe i»goliati<MK over
wbere ihe Pope wtfl stay *s Manila. Cardinal
Sastcs wnsbed him io contete his resMenee;
Marcos invited him to tbe Presidential
palace. He has chosen so stay at tse papa!
mssesatare in Manila

Sister Mary Barry dies;
once Rosarian teacher

Requiem Mass offered
for John W. Mulligan

ADRIAN, Mich. -
Funeral services were held

Will discuss

war on drugs

The Council on Drug Edu-
cation will be discussed by
Judge Everett H. Dudley, Jr.,
its director, during the second
program of the Coleman F.
Carroll Lecture Series at 8:15
p.m., Sunday and Monday,
Oct. 4 and 5 in Barry College
auditorium.

Workshops will be con-
ducted to enable students,
parents, teachers and all con-
cerned citizens to study ways
and means of combatting the
growth of dangerous drugs
and alcohol abuse.

Drug 'self-help'

session scheduled

HIALEAH - Operation
Self-Help. Inc.. will hold its.
monthly meeting at 8 p.m.
Monday. Oct. 5 in the reha-
bilitation center for young
soft-care drug addicts. 950 E.
56St

All persons interested In
the program are invited to
attend.

here for Sister Mary Brian
Barry, O.P., formerly a
member of the faculty at
Rosarian Academy, West
Palm Beach, who died in Tuc-
son, Arizona.

A native of County Clare.
Ireland, Sister Brian was a
religious 43 years and was
stationed for the past two
years in Tucson.

From 1937 to.1946 she was
assigned to Rosar ian
Academy and from 1946 to
1961 taught in Buffalo. "N.Y..
and Toledo, Ohio; and was
then assigned to Henderson.
Nevada. Sister had also been
a member of the original
teaching staff at St. James
School, North Miami.

F a t h e r August H.
Englert. a nephew, was the
principal cpncelebrant of the
Mass for his aunt in Holy
Rosary Chapel at the Domin-
ican Motherhouse.

She is also survived by
two sisters, Mrs. August H.
Englert. Long Island: and
Mrs. Fred ' Eberhardt. Port
Jefferson. N.Y.; and several
cousins, including Sister
Kathleen Marie. O.P.. St;
Anthony School. Fort Lau-
derdale; and Sister Marie
Joseph. O.P.. St. Joseph
School, Miami Beach.

Burial was in the
community cemetery.

HIALEAH — Requiem
Mass was celebrated last
Friday in Immaculate Con-
ception Church for John W.
Mulligan, who died in a local
hospital following a heart
attack.

A brother of William P.
Mulligan, administrator of
Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery.
Mulligan was technician data
manager for Pan American
Airways. He was 42.

Father Joseph Dispenza.
long-time friend of the
family, was the celebrant of
the Mass for Mulligan, who
came here 21 years ago from
New York City.

He is also survived by a
son. John Howard; three
other brothers: Robert, a
Hollywood fBm director;
Richard, a TV actor; and
James, a member of the U.S.
Air Force; and his mother.

"Complete Funeral Arrangements"

•Carl f* Slaik fnnsral

Mrs. Ann E. Beati.
Burial was in Oar Lady of

Mercy Cemetery.

Named to human

relations group

HALLANDALE - Father [
William Gunther. admin- j
istrator of the parish of St. j
Charles Borromeo is among
those named as members of
the Hallandale Human Rela-
tions Commission. j

The new commission, i
representing various racial.
religious, national, cultural
and ethnic groups of the city
was appointed by tbe City
Commission and will serve
without compensation.

Paa! Cooper- Partner
ihclic Funeral Bj-tcser

Mesa. LiiUc Flower ParisJj

WADLINGTON
FUNERAL HOME

Hollywood's Oldest
140 5. Dixie Hwy.

923-6565

READ

THE VOICE

CLASSIFIED

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME

{"raapano Beach

R J*y Kn«r . F«vrW Oinrtor

2 » N. FEDERJU HWY. 3HS! W. BROWABD SLVB.

;A ZISII iff
DAN H. FAIRCR1LD

OTABUSKfD l«fl

"SACRED TRUST"

JOHNSON / FOSTEB
FUNERAL HOME, INC,

1653 HATOfS ST.HOUTWCOB, TlKmkt: ^ | 2-7511
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Altar as ad is ordered it can not
be changed or cancelled until
initial publication. We will be
responsible for ooe incorrect
insertion only.

3 Cemetery Lots

6 sites in St. Joseph's section of
Flagler Memorial. 751-5319 he-
fore2P.M.6lN.E.88St.

5 Personals

These are the times that try
men's souls. Keep the Faith —
Love God. Francis saith "Lord,
make me an instrument cf thy
peace" Write Box 10i5. Ft. Laud.
33302.

BETTIE JONES BEAUTS
SALON

vears same location. 415 71sS i
. Miami Beach 866-1227

12 Schools & Instructions

PIANO ami Organ lessons.
Popuiar or Classical. Lessons in
your home or one of many
studios. Robert Whiliord Music
School 754-0441.

17 Help Wonted-Female

KELLY GIRL 374-6111
MIAMI'S FIRST

NAME FOR TEMPORARY
OFFICE WOMEN

Part-time companion. light
housework. Must live-in and dri e
3 days. $65,865-5594.

IS He/pWonW-MaJ«r

Auto mechanic, experienced.
Counter mas, glass installer and
delivery man. 6087 N.W. 17
Avenue

GROWING YEARS
NURSERY

Specializing ia infant care, day
care: fi AM-5:38 PM. 621-8945.

Will share ray borne with coa-
geniai. responsible employed
lady 140-50s private bedroom
light cooking. Christian widow
preferred. $155 mo. 666-0847. aiier
fi:30p.m.

Lady driving to Calif, is Cadillac
before Sept. 38. WJB UfcesseUdy
passenger for $56. Phone 8SWS21.

Pull size boy's bike wasted.
7W-2SS1 or 44&4BK after

Sp.m. and weekends

Maintenance man wanted for
Catholic school. S. Broward.
Mast have some knowledge of
plumbing arsf electrical. Good
salary with benefits for qoalifted
man. Reply stating experience to
The Voice. Box III. 6201 Biscavne
Blvd.. Miami. Fla, 33138

Wasted — yardman to mow,
edge, pnjse aad care for laws,
shn* aad trees. Call 661-2862

42 MlscellaneousForSale

21" Toro reel type power mower.
Very good condition. ?30. 1240
S.W. 19 Terr.
Typewriters for rent. Manuals. ?8
per TOO., electric $12-14. Rent
may apply on purchase. Free
Delivery. Baker 751-1841.

Garage Sale
Sat. Oct. 3 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Refrigerator, ringer washer,
electric utensils, portable sewing
machine, various misc. Priced
10$ aad up.

785 N. E. 73Sireel
1 Coffee table with 2 end step
tables to match. Like new. $25
CaU 624-4543

Paperbacks $ for 99c or 10 for 99e
with trade. Records 45's 13 for 99c
— 33 1/3 25e and up. Sell us vour
junk

Brownie's Bookstore
12SC8N.E.6Ave..

Nortli Miami

42A Sewing Machines

Sewing machines for rent. $8
moaih. Beat may apply on
perehase. Free delivery. 751-1841.

42B Oil Paintings

JANITOR
$emi-rettreii&-l®P.M- lop pay.

5M48mZ14Sm

Wanted — Piaao for Immacaiata-
LaSa.Ue. DoEatkjas gratefully ac-
cepted Secoad tesd considered.
377-2334 fromSa.jn.iQ4 p.m.

t, Child Cos*

CHiLDCARE
M¥ HOME, n fcrs.

szi-mm

}0 Loons

We fes? oW GeM &sd BtamswSs.

LE MONDE JEWELERS
85.38 li a _M5i

Maislaaaee sass warned for
local wort. Sfsderalely sUQerf ia
ese or more trades. Ussal
besefits. Reply {& Vesce. Bex 61.
I V Yoke $m Bfesc. 81 wi.
Miami 33138.

3» ***«

Original oil pawiings by Europe's
finest artists. Alt sizes front $15
to SS0. Priced 50" below raariet
vabse

GREYNQLDS GALLERIES
1822SW. Dixie Hwy

M34B2I OpeaiflloS

43A Mtrsica/

60-A Apartments Wanted

Semi-retired painter and
handyman will work in return for
low or free rent for 1 bedroom
apt. furnished. 757-9068

63 Rooms For Rent

Private room & bath, kitchen
facilities, ^ear church, bus and
stores. 68S-8885.

Beautiful large 1 room efficiency.
Air cond. Near bus. Few business
lady. Call 448-3338.

77 Business & Investment

Entertainer wants his own
lounge. Call 885-3822 or 888-8286
after 12 noon.

73 Homes For Sale

Ft. Lauderdale

RETIRING SOON?
Come to Georgian Court, a
prestige address in N.E. Ft.
Lauderdale; minutes front Che
ocean, stores, church, hospital.
Landscaped, Country Ciub style 2
story apartments, central
airconditioning. heated pool. Club
House. One and two bedroom
apartments, furnished and
unfurnished, starting at $13,500;
19 yr. mortgage, 6%,
approxima tely $9,000 cash and $39
month covers everything except
utilities. Act now while pre-
season prices prevail.

M.K. MULCUNRY,
REALTOR
305-564-6778

Ladwig dram set complete.
Sacrifice, «2*S. Phase attar $ PM.

taattotss. bend*. Rare f
i animals Goad hea&i. CaB SSI- j
'««. j

i

Over 136. Urn Reatal Tools
3MnTY*S HanNsare 4 Paint Co

12330XW7Ave Stt-tttl

a o . Oakland Pk. Bti?d.
Suite 211 Financial East Btdg,

Ft. Uiwierdale. Fia. 33386

J .1 bedroom, large Fia. ro«i», Near
has. sefc*»S. slwppsng $20,608.

Ml'IXEN RE \LTY 226-13U

4OB
49 Se

Vjctanw ss*as — ion sea^s —
dsasrs. lUm as 1^. Hawi carved.
Isasui iafsed &Bib«si ic
repnxfectwas —factory to yew

3 GREYXOLOSGALLSUES

MUSTSELL
M3SS seB all size sem airoosd-

12 Schoots A
42

PIAXO LESSONS
Msvrs Ansoretu

Dsff«es?
tassw S5 si

Vocal — iastrcBtc8U3.
SARACOVTSTRY

JEtSTELRYFORSALE

)S<J Ajwsrtasenf i For Rftnt

S7 N'.E. 2 Si Sear Gesa. iura
€0cy's. besiraejB aj4E UulKtes.
Afelts Jfft^ijgs Apt Hotd 374-

Award mooing,
feome, boilt-m furniture, near
ocean aad Assumption Churcb.

. 9* 1-7796

PASADENA HOME
Escep-tioaaS 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

drapes, wasber, dryer.

Hollywood

5 BEACH UNIT
Prime yearly or seasonal rental
area. Furnished apartment. Open
for offers. Excellent terms.

Holiday Realty, Inc.
2338 Hlwd. Blvd. 922-0531

Northeast

Near Si. Mary's Cailwdral. j cmrsised gatage. $32,500.
M a ^ " ' " c i i ^ ^ s S ! J.A.CVBR1EN, REALTOR

j S32S PesnbrcJse Road. HcHjiwxxi

.- • Eves

3 or 2 uofs

New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, aircond.,
225 N.E. 152 St., 1121 N.E. 135 St.
Garage. Ow,ner, builder.

4 bedroom, 2 bath, 36* Fia. room,
enclosed car porch, fenced, air
cond. 3 blocks from Visitation.
Near schools. Assume $10,000
mtge. 4Vi%. Total $30,000. 40
N.W.189SI.

St. Rose parish 3 bedroom, 2 bath
OR 1 bedroom apts. each side.
Unusual, charming. Owner 751-
4911

Northeast

OFFERS CONSIDERED
St. Rose area. 5 bedroom. 3 bath.
Good terms. Asking $39,500. Call
Carmen Haddenl Assoe. 891-7050

CASERTA CO, REALTORS

REAL ESTATE

«J. S . BL.AIN
O»«r Forty Fiv« Yxiii Selling florifa

• FtOBDA 1ANDS
• tNVESTMSNTS

OlYMHA MttUMNG
MUMi. FLOBDA

Philip D. Lewis, inc.
Real Estate investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th STREET
Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

MAIL AN AD
CLASSIFIED SATES

t Ti«« . 60# per line per week
3 TSmn . 5<te per Jine pet weefc

Turns 40^ per line per week

35< per lir»e per week

?i««e* 30e periirte per week

3 LINE MJN1MUM-COUNT 5 WORDS PER LINE

PLEASE PRINT
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E JiOVfJifC AN© STORAGE

Lssd Accoastisg. i

sas-ita

* 4 ^ S COHOlTtOHtHG

Ave F J •

is:

T & J AIR awranosiXG ?
S»le* *ai SJ-SSSJSI s*rv«*-ai*t

sudels Siay ess* tits ewy way i

AWHMGS

Carports, ^ S ^ ?

isas. Pnes >

KVIVK
Sri * ^rr.

«.̂  j

FLOOR iERVKTE

Pfttdasf.. res*a!tsf,

MSUftAJMCE

states

LOWEST PRICES RELIABLE
MOVERS PADDED VA.N LIFT

GATE ISSUHE& XA3W

HEP MR SEPTIC TANKS

FREE ESTIMATES
Fsclorv trained nsecaanits

Air* Cmd PL4-SSS

8 0 0 F CLEANING i COATMG

PA/KTWC

{otenanbr Exterars
TooSsialS

Mel Glass S6T-3SI5

ROOFS CLEANED
AND PLASTIC CO.KVSD

WALLS PRESSURE CLEANED
MarbEe p'&sise paint used orfy.

R. L. CHERRY
CH \RLES THE f \tSTBH

UFE - HEALTH - HOSPITAL i
LXOltANCE I PAPER
%jTg€%S; ^ S v ^ j s ^ ^ ^ r {>

t£ F^seess. SIS}

ROOF CLEANED - $12 ap
R(X)F PAINTED - S3§«p
LICENSED- INSCREO
MITCHELL -fi»-2ttt

PAPEBHAXGLVG
X£W SAMPLES

LAmSCA

Slas* -^asss

pmc

zmsms

*

5

4 TfLE

CLEAN, |9 - COAT. *M. TEJES,
CRAVEL - BONDED- WALLS,
AWNINGS. POOLS, PATiOS,

stress, WALKS. Mi-em, to-
SNOW BRTOE.

xaS isze

MeS G u n
?HOOFtNC

PLWiSIKC

JOHXMANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROGF

Htm!i«f of Chamber fit
&MIAMI LAWS KO*ER.CX>

& i S 4 P
CORAL GABIES i WHY PAV FOR NEW

I We Repair Your Prescwl R*wrf
| 33 vears af guaranteed work.
t ' Al&s ssew pools
;. Joe Devfet. Mem Si Hqdt. K ot
f C HH-lSai. S*07-S««. MtlS-tO9}.

<JCAUT¥i«fT»SAVINffi-.

j Lenr. law rarses. A^ssfeere. K.Y..

PHiL PALM PLUMS?NG
REPAIRS^ ALTERATIONS

CALL W1-8S76

S£HVt€E
* a s ifce Ttaftf Oster of St
F it 's f9S*5 fesssass fer fer

JOSEPH OOWD
MASTER ROOFER - SWCE
1£S Est t S ^ S

Rorf rqais-s, free estaaate
Gaarasi

m-ms.

OMtiE'S SEPTIC TANK C2).
Painpwts, repairs, 24 ir .
m:H95

SICWS

Laiuea «Je Lumioe
Join the 3rd mxler <rf St. Francis
for true peace,
Write Box IMS, Ft. Laotf. 333SS.

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF

SOM.W.StthSt. P L ^

PLAY IT
FOXY

VENETIAN 8UHB SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
OLD BUNDS-^EFIXBHED
REPAIRED - YOUR HOME

STEADCHAFT

mmom
Patio soreesmg - CasUm Screen
Daws G!a^ Sidisg Door - Fast
Service - Fair Prfees. ALL
WINDOW CO. $G6«». 7813 Bitrd
Boad.

& WALL

Windows washed, screens, awn-
ings cisaned. Waii mzskisg. Al
Dee (Kentar S t Kar f s ! ?S?-

RtHGEMAHN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repoirs
Licensed 2 insured

CALL £35-1138

pttmrme

COMMERCIAL, a SOCJAL
OFFSET

WARESMA PRIRTiW
CMGUSH ANO SPANISH?
m * * » 3m

10 £

Wteml,

4 j rj f . s'^ a



You'll love our charm
sch • it

Mot everyone is born with a magnetic
personality.

Including tellers.
But almost everyone can be taught

to be courteous, pleasant aod personable.
And since most of yom think of us

by the teller who serves you, it's very
important to us that she should treat

tellers
you nicely.

So weYe putting our tellers through
. Charm School. Every one of

We're also adding a Customer
Service Representative ai each bank to
help you with questions and proWems,
Like tow oiucli interest we pay on savings
plans. And who you should see to open

W€m always hired our employees
for their personality and ability to handle

So after Ctiann School they oouM

WeYe changing the things
dotft like about banks.

THE MIAMI BEACH FIRST NATIONALAH«R»Ia, U
UNITED NATIONAL OF MIAMI

CORAL GABLES FIRST NATIONAL
UNITED NATIONAL OF DADELAND

.U.I.C. ami I "flitaj Rani-^ai-^ «f Ffewfe. Inc.
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